HIV-RELATED DIARRHEA STUDY
T he U niversity

of

C alifornia , S an F rancisco

IS CURRENTLY ENROLLING PATIENTS
FOR A FIVE-WEEK VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
TO EVALUATE A NEW DRUG TREATMENT FOR
HIV-RELATED DIARRHEA
Eligible persons:

e^tüu/uuit~^
Where friends meet.
C h an n ell'i fo r d in n er and week-end b ru n c h .
Serving co n tem p o rary A m erican cuiaine.
D inner— 5:30-10:00
Tueaday thro u g h Sunday

• Must exhibit clinical features of AIDS, ARC or HIV
infection
• Must have experienced uncontrolled diarrhea for at
least four weeks, despite at least two weeks of
conventional therapy (diarrhea is defined as more
than three unformed bowel movements per day
and/or approximately 1 pint/day of stool volume)
• Must be over 18 and under 60 years of age

B ru n ch — 10:00-3:00
S a tu rd a y and Sunday

803 Fillm ore S tre e t, (O ff Alamo S q u are)
S an Franciaco, CA 94117
415-922-8607

(This is not a placebo-controlled study.)

For further information
CONTACT Julie Hahn, R.N., SF General Hospital

(415) 821-8822

Feline Leukemia
E asy,

In - h o m e

T e s t in g

P rotect that sp ecial frien d w h o m ean s so m uch to y o u . Feline
L eukem ia is the #1 c a u se o f p rem atu re death in c ats. N ow
there is a sim ple, ea sy -to -p erfo rm test desig n ed sp ecific ally for
hom e use that co u ld sav e y o u r cat's life.
•
•
•
•
•
.

Sam e U C D av is-d e v e lo p e d test as V ets use.
Painless, safe and co n v en ie n t.
R esponse in as little as 4 8 hours.
A ccurate results, direct from v eterinary lab.
Sim ply c o llect a saliv a sa m p le on th e te st-strip , return the
sam ple in the e n clo sed a ir-tig h t p ouch and get the result
by phone o r m ail.
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COVER STORY
The Year o f Hope

Part Two
Mobilizing
Against
DESPAIR: The
Dawning O f A
D ifferent Day
by Karen Everett
lH P m t2 a fA e 9 m a m ìi'tM iia o m " T h t Y m o f H o p e," a S m F m tcù eo 4 m id
A ID S lobbing p o p p r m o b ta new m id m p n eed en kd “e t m ^ o / hope. ”
M obSiviiion Against AID S dbtctor P aul Bamberg and co-chair Lori McBride
b eB eved u tffo o m yg o vem m en tp n iectkm sa b o u tA n K d ea d u a n d em lw n n g —
arid they a ir convincing medicai authorities Ske A nthony F eud and P aul VoBierding to quickly, boldfy document th is meBoge o f hope to the American public.

o ri M d r i d e ’i t U r t j i o i i i e t U i g h c e
ta to w f c
I n e s fo r tk e a m e n , tb e a t a n s l o t e o u i s s m l tiH (
g ro w s p o M a d . G fam ctag o c a n io iia ly o « t tb e sid e o f
h e r g h sscs i t h e r M e a d u d c o le i g M , P u t B o o e b c rg ,
sh e l e n s in to th e t i p e re c o rd e r, b ir ia g h e r h eirtfeM
i g e o d i fo r th e c o m m g y e v . B o n e b e ig , in t i r a , talk«
It I snrprism
glycomfortridedecibdfor i cireerictirist. B n t his

L

sentencescom
eqnkidy, ciafiedw ith i histoiiin’sbreadthanda
statitkian’sprecÛoi.
P ill and
d n c e 1984,
d o li n and
tw o le a d e n

L o ri h a r e b e e n p n t t i i g th e ir a c tb i s t h e a d s to g e th e r
o rg an izin g C i n d k i g h t M e m o ria ls, lo b b y in g fo r A ID S
la m e n tin g F D A re g n la tio n s. T h is y ea r, b o w e re r, th e
a re s m g iig a nMire b o p e fo l — if e q i i l y a rg e n t — la n e .

Pointing to the success of eaiiy
medical treatments employing newly
developed drugs, they s i n ^ out and
then soundly refute the msidious
assumption t ^ every person with HIV
disease wiD die from h.
la ■ M lA e l, what b ihc gnidBg bcicf
b c h M Mobttia lioa’s ■geada for the
coaiBg ycai?
Paal: The government’s plan on AIDS
is a strategy of doom. An ahemalive
plan must be put forward that tries to
save the lives of people who are infected
with HIV. The projections of death, as
now advanced, do not need to occur.
What am aoaM of those proJecthMi o f]
doom?
—
P a a t The Public Health Service'
estimate is that 219,000 people will die
from AIDS by 1991 — that in that year
alone, more people wiD die of AIDS
than (bed in the war at Vietnam — that
365,000 people wfll be diagnosed in
roughly that time period. It is on those
estimates which not only federal policy
is based but state policy and local policy
for many, many cities across the coun
try.
Given that assumption, where the
funding goes is into hc^ice care and in
to long4enn research, because they
assume it’s inevitable that these people
will die. What we’re trying to do is put
the emphasis on treatments that can
keep people alive. That means funding
them, deregulation, and most impor
tantly providing access — e ^ e r
through public health funding or
private — i.e. making Blue Cross cover
aerosol pentamidme, for example.
What flgM of hope exbl that HIV b
not a death M tcace?
Leri: We’ve been hearing from researchen across the country about what
they expect the data to reveal in their

current studies in monitoring patients
with AZT and some of the other drugs
they are testing in dinical triab. Those
studies are not ready for release yet.
They ate making educated guesses, and
therefore they carmot come out and
make absolute statements about data
that hasn’t been finalized.
P m t The problem b that if tomorrow,
(Dr. Anthony) Fauci said, “ Here ate
these drugs; we think they’Dsave lives,”
the mechanisms to p ^ r m the in
surance, to provide access to that, to

educate physicians across the country,
don’t exist.
What we’re trying to do b get the
government to assume that the resear
chers are going to come up with some
plan that wiD alter the projections of

* "■ ■«» contacts in
death and have the system leadyto ro u t
as those drugs come along, so we s n n ’t
have the confusion like we’r r ^ v i n g
around aerosol pentamidine.
According to Mobilization’s leaders,
tbe federal government has no national
strategy, let alone a national policy, to
save the lives of the so-called first wave
— gay men already infected with the
AIDS virus.
High on the group’s agenda are lob
bying plans to force state and federal
govenunents to create programs that
educate HIV-infected people about the
value of early treatment, as well as pro
vide them with access to treatment
regardless of their ability to pay. The
early treatm ent strategy involves
speeding up drug research, expediting
drug licensing processes and funding
treatment programs.
I fn a tio n w h eth e ■ B ca ig e of hope
b ic ily goiag lojbrev the g o v tn a e a l
to c h á f e what y o i c i l ks “ defortbl
iltitcgy.”
Lori: In thb city we’re very fortunate to
have Representatives (Barbara) Boxer
and (Nancy) Pdosi, who have an in
credible mastery of dw AIDS crisb and
AIDS legisl^ion. They’re willing to
work with community activists at ev(

level. They’re going into budget hear
ings fiiOy prepared to ask for the things
that they need.
The core of Mobihzation’i work b
working wkh people behind the scenes
and framing tte questions. We’re mak
ing sure that people like Boxer and

Pelosi who are our fiiends understand
what’s happening today with their con
stituency and early treatment and
testing.
T d me aboat yoar b a lo t initiative
goal.
Lori: Eventually we’re gomg to need to
put some initiatives on the ballot that
will provide and create funding, at least
in this state, for the HIV treatment
centers that we need. This year, which b
an off-dection year, we’re looking at
the possibility of doing some city-by
city initiative campaigns which might be
very smple statements like “ We bdieve
that AIDS treatments should be made
available.”
We’fl see how blanket, positive
statements fly before we get into a full
blown initiative. It b time we are proac
tive as a community, instead of fittin g
reactionary, b c b t behavior.
Pali: W e need to reach a oonseosus
with other activists both in the city m d
state on a viable inbiative strategy. The
statewide legitiatoti are nying to ns
that given the budget battlei, there bn*t
to be th r o u ^ dte uom iri l e ^
laiive iHOcess the n sd in g pnm deii to
take care o f the hundreds of

men. For example, we’ll be at a com
mittee bearing, and the chair will say to
the doctor, “ We have to move slow on
drug deregulation because even though
the first wave may die, the second wave
will then benefit from the later d ru ^ .”
The policy based on that b just h o rrid
ing, especially when we hear the resear
chers slowly singing a different tune.
*****
Beginning last November, Mobiliza
tion Against AIDS sent out a series of
letters to top AIDS researchen, asking
for their public support in documenting
emerging signs (if hope. Amazingly,
heretofore reticent researdien b e g ^
stating for the public record their agree
ment with Mobilizatioo’s tact.
Earlier thb year, for example. Dr.
Marcus Conani at UCSF wrote
Boneberg, “ Hope alone, that fragile
phantom left dirigirig inside Pandora’s
box, must never be destroyed...
Hopefully tomorrow a breakthrough
will o ccu r...B y destroying hope, we
condemn many to an ^ y grave and
cheat them of thb time which b so
precious.”

A week later. Dr. George Rutherford
of the City’s Department of Public
thousands of Californians who need Health vmHe Boodrerg: “ I, too, share
treatment. So what we have to do b in your belief that we should be able to
crease the size of the revenues in the modify the natural history of HIV infec
state of California through the 1990 tion with therapy.. .not only to slow
baDot.
the progression to AIDS, bm also to
Part of where our change of direction decrease infectiousness. I strongly sup
has come from over the last year-and-a- port your caD fo r .. .the need to provide
half b that we keep hearing elected of- medical care for all theK patients
ficiab assume the death of a million gay now.”
ConOnuod on pogo 4
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C onttnu 0d from piorloua pago
Also responding to a long entreaty
from Bonebeig was the normally con
servative Dr. Paul Volberding, chief of
AIDS activities at San Francisco
General Hospital. He wrote in late
January a long and encouraging letter,
concluding, “ As a whole, my nraod has
recently been a very optimistic one.”

Yoa’ve been askkg ncdkal eipcfti to
puMidy doramcnl your message of
hope. Last week, one of those expeits.
Dr. Paul Volierdhig, told the SaUinei
aboat early tests oa a new ihag from
Chka which “appaieatly has ao side
effects and has bcea showa to wipe oat
the vires la one ipjection.”
Paal; We’ve not heard about the drug
from China, and that obviously would
be a dramatic change if something like

Enter your name
to win a F R E E
weekend at the
Russian River!

languishing.

Paal: I remember in just July of last
year, Frank Young, bead of the FDA,
testified before Congress, saying he felt
that there would be no breakthroughs in
the next several years. I also talked to a
conunissioner on the Presidential AIDS
Commission; he felt there would not be
significant breakthroughs.
To have people like Tony Faud, who
is the head of the AIDS programs for
the National Institutes for Health (and
George Bush’s hero on AIDS), say he
thinks there is hope, and that the
government’s plan should be predicated
on that line — to have people like Paul
Volberding say that he thinks there is
hope — that’s a significant change in
discussion!

Do yoa plan al some point to compile
these statements from medical
anthoritics and come oat with some

S K IR T S
AT T O W N S E N D
177 Tow nsend
C ross street is 3rd

FREE

P A R K IN G

1/2 block down at
3rd and King street

An M T Production

I.D. R E Q U IR E D $4
that occurred. But the idea that there
are lots of drugs with hope doesn’t sur
prise us at all. T hat’s what the resear
chers all have said to us. Yes, there’s a
whole bunch of drugs coming down the
road; by all means don’t think that
everyone with HTV infection is going to
die.
Mobilization is the conduit. The
researchers are in their labs where they
should be. We’re the lobbyists, the peo
ple who stand up to the elected officials
and say, “ Wait a minute, you’re
wrong! Here’s what the researchers are
saying. Predicate your decisions on
this.”
And the elected officials of course
say, “ Prove it. You’re not a doctor.”
And hence comes our trying to force the
researchers to document as boldly as
they can what they’ve been saying to us
in off-the-record meetings.
And frankly what you’ve got here (in
last week’s Sentinel cover story) are
very strong statements from Paul
Volberding. That’s really very good.
That will help us enormously in trying
to convince legislators.

Did Mobttzalioa play a role ta gettiag
Dr. Aalboay Faad to aige the FDA
icceatly to itkaae two dregs, aerosol
peatai^ifiae a d gfacyvocr?
Paal: The people at the National In

Paal: Yes, we do. We intend to use
them to convince legislators we’re not in
I some sort of wild goose chase.. .Part of
what we’ve realized is that you can’t
organize people, particularly the
American public, to fight a losing bat
tle. It’s like supporting protest can
' didates. Americans like winners. We
probably would have had a hard time
fimding the NASA space program if
we’d said, “ We’re not going to beat the
Russians to the moon, but we’re going
to fund it anyway.”
*****
Mobilization Against AIDS is concen
trating its public educational efforts on
the 1989 International Candlelight
Memorials, to be held May 28th in
mote than ISO locations worldwide. In
past years. Mobilization has helped
co o rd in ate the w o rld ’s largest
grassroots response to AIDS.
The sixth annual Candlelight
Memorial will focus on creating new
contacts in Third World countries.
Committing $41,500 of its budget.
Mobilization is providing organizing
Idts to participating cities and coor
dinating inleraational press outreach.
*****

stitutes for Health teO us that Mobiliza I qieitioa whclher the Caadelghl
tion’s meetings last November with March — which to tM is sort of Ike
Faud played a role. I hesitate to say the Nanes Q ilt ia (hat it evokes pievthat any one group did it all. The efforts hsg u d loss — c u billy iuphe a
of Project Inform, patticularfy Marty Bsessage of hope.
Delaney, have been relentlessly correct. Lori: I think it can. One of the images
Many times Prpject Inform has given us we’re working on (for the promotional
entree to researefaen we would have not ^ kits) is the ^ k e s of the wheel, sym
have had entree to. We try to give them bolizing different communities coming
entree to elected officials. They’re an together to a common hub. No com
educational group and we’re a lobbying i munity is in the AIDS epidemic alone,
groiQ), and we see us working in
and we need to symbolically act that
tandern.
out.
Loii: We’ve already seen a huge
Paal: We have through the Candlelight
change, at least in talking to the resear
Memorials probably the largest AIDS
chers w ho.. .have begun to change the
connection with different communities
framework of the dialogue.
that exists in the world. We realize that
Now Tony Faud is making dramatic
we are not trying to get these drugs just
statements. He is aware of the activists
for gay men in the Castro who have
and the people who are infected. He is
medical insurance.. .It’s tragic that as
aware that it is to his advantage to work
we’re able to develop some of these
with the activists who ask the hard ques
drugs, for cost reasons they are not
tions and move the administration,
made available to our Mends in
because that gets him the funding for
Guadalajara or Uganda.
the positions that he has vacant and for
C onttnuad on n ext paga
the studies th at are otherwise

S.F. General Poised
For Phase I Trials

BULLEHN:

I V Y ’S

A bout
by Mkhad Gunsattbts
heFedenri FoodandDni| Madiistntioo (FD
iMis
__ . Boviigqokid; loqiprore ihe pronUogaewaai1
AIDSdng GLQ223.
Accoidloi toEizabeth Adea, ipokeapcnoofor
Gcadihs of RedwoodOtj, Calfi^, theFDAii
doh«eTcrjrihiBgponM
e toset IhetottbdPhBKi
Trhdof GLQ223 ia atolioa.
“ We leaU» die utgeocy of the skuatioB. We hope Ih u tbe d n is wiB 6c eppnwed w idA 3 m oisla,” Aden ta d .
O caebbs helped d e v ^ p the drag
whidi m t pelented m 0 8 7 . Aden a id
d i a Bidor newtpapert are now prepariag Bilidcs on aLQ223. 9 k decfind to
t s j whidi papere, ba'acom fing to u tb d o aed to acc s, both ^ S a r n F m d te o C h nm kie and a major pnbficadoB on ÉK f ia t C oaa are prepacbg ibe
aitides.
Acoonfing to an unthadoied loorce
wìthÌBSBnFraneiscoGeDoaJ, Dr. Paul
Volbeidhig, Chief of AIDS Activitiet,
and Or. M khad McGrath, whohdped
devehip tbe drag, had hoped to begin
injectiqg the GLQ223 into AIDS pa
tients h) Januaiy. However, the FDA
asked for further toxidty results before
giviag the fiaal apjnoval.
OLQ223 Is a drug that is derived
Croni a ChineK pianL it has shown in
the test tabe the abdhy to
HIV-

M

I 7 S 1$
«fecstfc m nir
RZOS

inftcted white ceBs while aimuftaneousmmifeeted cdls alone. Purthermore, sderkots bope the side effects
w9 benimmal.
The drug hat already been injected
kno laboncoiy animals. And more iaportandy, an extncti of the rfaag
□LQ223 hat been tied in CUna on
pregnant womea m fadm abortiom.
The (faftt Dr.
hebed to
devriop features a new and w fed fer'iadation. There b hope ataang resear
chers that the drag coeM w|pe oat fee
viral in <»e f e ^ kgdiion. Unwever,
it may talK inany tojedkins; k simply b
not known A dds pomt in time.
Acoordaig to a cover story in the
March 9 issue (A The Sentinel, I^.
Volbetding stated that he “hoped” the
drag will act in thb manner.
Once the FDA approves the drag
Phase I trials will begin immediately at
San Francisco General.
-m
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INTIMATE DINNER FOR TWO *3950
Four Course M e n u for TWo IrKludes:
Soup of the Day
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Vbur choice from IV Y s H om em ade Dessert List
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With this Coupon Only • Expires Nov. 15. 1989
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Is MobHntioB fee only AIDS ictivbt
group other feaa Project laform
which b coaackMdy casbarkiag oa a
strategy of hope?
Paal: Yes. To our knowledge we are the
only (other) group that b urging people
— if they’re at risk for HIV — to fold
out and to get themselves under care.

To what exicat is feat opdiiisin catchiig oa m Saa Fraacbco's gay conniaity?
Paul: Half the gay men in San Fran
cisco have been tested. The other half
has not. To a large degree, the gay com

n ^ p Fggu ^

nr

munity has not accepted yet that there b
medical treatment that can save their
lives.
Lori: The message of hope b a unifying
and energizing theme. It’s tike a door
has opened. I fed that firom a very emo
tional place — an opening of the door,
of not having to continue to pace
ourselves emotionally throughout the
term of this disease, of not having to
just continue to cope with loss and
grieving.
We don’t have a silver bullet. But
there’s definitely a different kind of day
dawning.
^
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Cable Cars Miss One

Palm Sunday, March 19th
8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00 am Blessing of Palms at Harvey Milk Plaza
10:30 am Community Worship
7:00 pm Evening Worship & Praise
Maundy Thursday, March 23rd
7:30 pm Holy Communion and Tenebrae
Good Friday, March 24th
12:00 noon Passion Story with Hymns
7:30 pm Passion Story with Hymns and Choir
Easter Eve, Saturday, March 25th
10:30 pm The Great Vigil of Easter
Easter Sunday, March 26th
8:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:30 am Community Worship
7:00 pm AIDS Healing Service

.
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a n d
7 :0 0
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Childcare and sign language
provldedat10;30am services.
For information about choir,
bible study, AIDS M inistry
Team, w om en's programs,
men's programs, and other
activities please telephone the
church and request the new s
letter.
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150 Eureka Street San Francisco California
Telephone 415-863-4434
_______ The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor
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To the Editor:
Each year I look forward to the
Cable Car Awards with anticipation.
I really appreciate the recognition
they give to such a wide variety of
contributions both from within and to
the gay/lesbian community.
This year, I was disappointed to see
that the category for pholography/photo journalist and been
dropped. The San Francisco Bay
Area gay/lesbian community is very
fortunate to have a number of fine
photographers who chronicle our
many newsworthy and noteworthy
events and keep a vivid record of our
history. I am sure that few people
realize that most of this is done at
their own considerable expense with
little monetary compensation.
When there were arguments over
the number in attendance at the
March on Washington, our photo
graphers had the images to support
the fact that we were over 500,000
strong. They have also brought events
such as the March, the Quilt,
parades, street fairs, and sporting
events to those who were unable to
see them in person. And it is quite
likely that the outstanding journalism
which has been recognized by the
Cable Car Awards would have had
less impact without the accompanying
photographs.

M. Janet Alen

Full Accountability

LOOK FOR OUR FIFTEENTH
AN N IVERSARY ISSUE
M ARCH 23rd!

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Board of Directors
for International Ms Leather, Inc., I
would like to thank Kathleen Gage of
MST Enterprises and Audrey Joseph
of Fantastic Realibes, for their dona
tion of $2,840.00. These funds were
raised at the Ms San Francisco
Leather Contest held on January 20,
1989, and before the sun came up on
January 21, 1989 the Gnal accounting
had been completed, bills were paid,
and International Ms Leather, Inc.
had the donation in cash handed over
personally by these two women. This
kind of accountability should be what
every fund-raising organization in this
town should aspire to.

Sky Reifm
Prerideil, ■■lenatkwil Ms Leather,
Ik . 1988-89

Cbron Out Of Line

San Francisco’s Friendliest
Country Western Dance Bar
Country W estern D an ce L esson s
Mon. - T w o Step & W altz L essons
Tues. - Line D ance L essons
Wed. - Practice S ession For Mon. Tues. L essons
H ap py Hour 11 p.m.-2:00 a.m. Mon-Thur
Mr. C(ow ‘boy C ontest Saturday,
- - Mar.
- - 18th
E ntertain m ent & Prizes

2140 Market • 552-2451

To the Editor:
For about 25 years I have been an
out-front p y activist, and find myself
again enraged at public health of
ficials, whose views of sex are still
based on politics, not on medical
science. In Dawn Garcia's5FCAron/d e article of March 10, several socalled authorities are quoted, directly
and indirectly, as stating that oral sex
is a high -risk activity, presumably —
in context
as spreading AIDS.
There is no medical basis for this
view, even though it is given out as if
it were medical gospel.
According to Surgeon General C.
Ever« Koop, “ There has never been a
documented case to my knowledge of
the transmission of the AIDS virus by
oral sex." I hope to God the Chroni
cle is not going to be drawn willynilly into the creation of another antip y witch-hunt.

DoaaM L. Miesen

Commie Control
To the Editor:
Ron Bayles’ letter about Com
munists “ controlling” ACT UP SF
amused me. The whole idea of “ controling” ACT UP is about as

ludicrous as the idea of “ curing”
homosexuality; you can’t do it and
you wouldn't want to if you could.
No one, communist or capitalist, bulldyke or power-hungry queen, could
control that group of angry, opinion
ated, stubborn individuals. And, at
least in the six months I have been
part of ACT UP SF, no one has
tried. Facilitators attempt to deep
meetings running semi-smoothly and
peacekeepers prevent potentially
violent situations during actions, but
that’s the closest anyone ever comes
to control.
The fact is anyone who wants to
help fight AIDS and the racism and
homophobia that caused the
Reagan/Bush administration to ignore
AIDS for the first eight years of the
crisis is welcome at ACT UP. Bring
your compassion, your courage, your
ideas, your a n p r and your sense of
humor. Leave your red-baiting and
your bigotry behind.

Rebecca Heaaler

Huerta Outrage
To the Editor:
Last weeks vote by the Police
Commission not to seek punishment
of the ofRcerfs) who beat Dolores
Huerta, is an outrage] This is a sad
day for honest and truth seeking
citizens of San Francisco.
I moved to San Francisco in 1986
from Alabama. Needless to say. I’d
grown accustomed to red neck, ill
tempered, non-professional cops.
But, I was not prepared nor did I
expect to see this same behavior in
San Francisco, much less seemingly
approved and sanctioned by the
Police Chief or our elected officials.
I thought I’d left that good ole boy
network back home.
In my opinion the cop(s) involved
and Police Chief Jordan are all ac
complices. They should be fired!
Also, everyone on the Police Com
mission, except Jose Medina should
be replaced.

Michael R. Johnson

Quinn Lusts
To the Editor:
Question of the day: What local
clergyman so fervantly lusts for a
scarlet Cardinal’s cap that he would
slander an entire group of San Fran
cisco citizens in his quest for career
advancement?
Archbishop Quinn’s assertions this
past week in Rome that the Americar
family is “ assailed” by a “ panorama
of sin” such as the “ growing efforts
to legalize ‘marriages’ between per
sons of the same sex” is a clear and
unequivocal attack on the gay com
munity. Pray tell, what twisted logic
allows otherwise intelligent people to
conclude that homosexuals are a
threat to the institution of the family?
I’ve known large numbers of families
to be a very real threat to their
homosexual relatives, but 1 have
seldom encountered the reverse.
Adding to the absurd air of the
Vatican proceedings, one of Quinn's
colleagues even went sq far as to sug
gest that birth control leads to
homosexuality as a way of life. Now
that is a real piece of contorted logic
if ever I heard one! Other opinions
expressed by the esteemed Roman
church leaders were equally
preposterous. For example, the
gentlemen’s warped observations on
the subject of women wer particularly
patronizing and offensive.
People of California take note;
Tehran is not the only sou
religious lunacy.

Duty Hefaabcck

FRONT NEWS
by Dennis ConUn

Needle Ring Is
B lack Genocide
S ays Gray
be poBlkal controveisy over the ctandutine needle
exchiDge ring th it has been operating in the
Tenderioin and other high AIDS risk neighborhoods
deepened this week when Health Commissioner
Naomi Gray called the propam **a conspiracy to
commit genocide.” Gray also caled for the nirest of
memben of Prevention Point, tbe network of AIDS activists who
conduct the ncedk exchange program.
“ There’s a feefing among black people that this b a conspiracy
to commit genocide in the Mack community. It’s a serioos
problem we have here. I’m not convinced that we ought to do it.
We’re always looking for a qakk fix,” Gray said.

T

Gray says the foct that Prevention
Point, the group of AIDS activists, are
conducting such a program points to
the foilure of publicly funded programs
providing bleach and other AIDS
prevention materials to the city’s IV
drug users. “ It says that the bleach
distribution programs, Bleachman, and
all that other nonsense that I never ap
proved of, don’t work. If they don’t
work, why should this?’’
Public health experts point out that
needle exchange programs are only part
of the strategy to stop the spread of
AIDS.
“ I’m supportive of the concept of
needle exchange as a part of a com
prehensive program. It must have a
strong educational component and in
clude access to drug treatment and
general health care,” said David
Werdegar, MD, Health Department
director.
He called the actions of Prevention
Point courageous and said that needle
exchange programs could happen in
San Francisco in “ a matter of
months.” But first, Werdegar said, the
state must approve of such programs —
and they must have community sup
port. He also pointed out that Dr.
Louis Sullivan, director of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Ser
vices and a black physician, supports
such programs.
G ray’s contention that bleach
distribution programs have failed are
hotly disputed by AIDS and substance
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According to Watters, the data
shows that the Mid City protocol has
created “ very major changes in needle
use behavior by out-of-treatment ad
dicts.”
“ The epidemic among IVDUs was
predicted to double every six months.
San Francisco leads the country with
IVDUs complying with the needle
hygiene message,” said Dr. Harvey
Feldman of Mid City Consortium to
Combat AIDS.
“ I would hate to respond with the
kind of hysteria that Commissioner
Gray has,” said Jerry De Jong, ex
ecutive director of 18th Street Services.
“ I’m very disturbed that the commis
sioner would use words as strong as
genocide. As a gay man living in an
epidemic, I can understand her fears of
genocide, but such comments tend to
inflame the situation. We need to keep
the discussion on the level o f the public
health. Giving clean needles to junkies
who won’t opt for treatment isn’t
genocide; it’s stopping the spread of a
disease,” De Jong said.
“ As long as treatment centers are in
disastrously short supply and people
are left waiting on the streets for help,
we need to consider such strategies,”
said Rene Durazzo, a spokesman for
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation.
While substance abuse and AIDS ex
perts in San Francisco have long been
interested in needle exchange programs
as one small part of a comprehensive
strategy to reduce the AIDS risk among
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abuse experts citywide. They call her
comments uninformed and confusing.
They also say that needle exchange pro
grams are an important part of a com
prehensive AIDS prevention strategy.
“ The Mid City program is the most
evaluated prevention program for IV
drug users in the world. The results of
the studies have been presented at
numerous scientific and AIDS con
ferences. To say that it doesn't work b a
kind of confusing response. The data we
have shows that seroprevalency has
been dead stable since 1987,” said Dr.
John Watters of Urban Health Study.

nin."

In

the city’s thousands of IV drug users,
opposition from former Mayor Dianne
Feinstein quashed the possibility of
their implementation during her ad
ministration.
Feinstein, who also favored the end
to anonymous antibodies testing for
certain high AIDS risk populations,
called the ideas of needle exchange pro
grams “ truly offensive.”
“ There were two primary concerns,”
says H adley Roff, F ein stein ’s
spokesman. “ If needles were given and
people overdosed, there was a question
as to the liability of the city. If there's

going to be a real inroad on the
epidemic of drug abuse, there has to be
a recognition on the part of users or
would-be users not to continue the
abuse,” Roff said.
“ I don't have any moral or
philosophical opposition to needle ex
change programa. I just want to make
sure that they will be effective. I want to
stop the spread of AIDS and the spread
of drug use,” Mayor Agnos told the
Sentìn el. “The experience of other
cities with regards to needle exchange
programs seems to be that it does not
lead to increased drug use and may help
get more people into drug treatment.
T hat's a double win,” Agnos said.
With an estimated 13,000 heterosex
ual rV drug users in San Francisco,
there are only about 3,000 city-funded
slots available for treatment. The ma
jority of the Health Department’s $11
million drug treatment services goes to
heroin treatment services, even though
AIDS and substance abuse experts have
charged for over five years that the city
has ignored the problems of IV
stimulant abuse. Just this year, the
Health Commission declared the
epidemic o f crack cocaine abuse a
füncfing priority.

Mayor Art A poi gifled paiUdpaaii at WcdMsdayi HRC
heatiagi oa exteaded faady LegUatfoa.

.

be on domestic partnership — and not
grievance leave after his partner of eight
primarily on extended families legisla
years committed suicide. “ They said
tion.
no, he's not an immediate member of
Following Britt, National Gay Rights
your family.” Brinken said. “ They said
Advocates attorney Cynthia Goldstein
I could take the leave without pay. It
described many family configurations
made me very angry and made me very
that could benefit from “ family part
hurt.” he said. Brinken sued on the
nership legislation” besides lesbians
basis of sexual orientation and marital
and gay couples, including single
status discrimination — and Inst.
parents with other extended family
K aiser r e p r e s e n ta tiv e M ark
members living in their households.
Hellender spoke of Kaiser's experience
as a heahh cart provider to the city of
Goldstein called on the board of super
visors to form a task force to analyze
Berkeley — which has had domestic
the different forms of family life in ^ n
partners health care benefits for three
Francisco.
years. Hellender told the commission
“ It is within the power of the board
that there hasn't been any significant
of supervisors to outlaw discrimination
cost in domestic partners coverage. He
on the basis of family status, just as the
said that giving the benefits to other
than domestic partners — such as ex
city has refused to tolerate discrimina
tion based on race, ethnicity or sexual
tended families — would drain the
n eloquent testimony
Kaiser system and they would oppose
orientation. It can and must find
before the Human Rights
such attempts. Tom Brougham, a city
discrimination based on family status
Commission and Mayor
of Berkeley employee who was in
intolerable,” Goldstein said.
strumental in the passage of the
Goldstein also said that registration
Art Agnos, Supervisor
Berkeley ordinance, told the commis
of
“
family
partnerships”
should
H a rry
B ritt sp o k e last
sion that his partner received coverage
operate independently of such legisla
Wednesday of the need for
and it wa.s a cost savings for him. Steve
tion because of the potential for
domestic partnership legislation
Neuberger of SEIU Local 790, which
discrimination against those who seek
that would end discrimination
supported the Berkeley ordinance, lam
such partnerships. .She also called for
basted San Francisco for not providing
the commission to have broad enforce
against lesbian and gay couples
city
workers with spousal health care
ment
powers
of
whatever
legislation
is
in San Francisco. Brill surprised
coverage — let alone domestic partners
passed by the board of supervisors.
many who expected that he
benefit.s. Berkeley has 108 people
Phyllis Lyon and Del Marlin, who
w ould in tro d u ce specific
receiving such benefits, for which they
have been a lesbian couple for 36 years,
legislation as promised last
spoke of the kinds of discrimination
pay full coverage of $130-3150 a month
per domestic partner.
they have experienced. “ We have had
week. However, Brill said that
Religious opposition to the domestic
to draw up and sign numerous legal
he would listen to the testimony
documents
for
benefits
that
married
partners
proposal was expressed by
in front of the HRC first and
George Wesolek, a representative of the
partners take for granted,” Del Martin
then have a bill ready within 10
Archdiocese of San Francisco. Wesolek
said. Lyon and Martin cited examples
days.
opposed registration for domestic part
ranging from spousal insurance benefits
nership because it violated the sanctity
to home ownership. “ We still have
“ The human rights issue I am con
of heterosexual marriage, creating what
reservations about the registration of
cerned about here is the fundamental
he called “ an alternative track.”
domestic partners at City Hall. The
freedom of every human being, man or
Wesolek said that he was not objecting
public record can be abused by
woman, gay or straight, to form
to “ compassionate leave” benefits for
homophobes,” Martin said. She said
primary relationships,” Britt said.
domestic partners. Rabbi Alan Bennett,
such affidavits should be confidential.
“ The central form that discrimination
a gay rabbi, and the Rev. Jim Mitulsky
Larry Brinken, a commission staffer,
takes against us is the denial of the abili
of Metropolitan Community Church
spoke of the discrimination that he ex
ty to have relationships that are publicly
both spoke in support of such legisla
perienced as an employee of Southern
recognized, which are part of the system
tion.
^
Pacific Railroad when he was denied
that administers economic benefits in
our society.
“ The right of people to form primary
relationships and to select primary part
ners is a fundamental human right in
my judgment, and that's what I think
the domestic partners debate is all
about,” Britt said. He told the crowd
that the American family is changing —
and that while legislation he will in
troduce will address some of those
issues, he wanted to keep the focus on
the need for the recognition of domestic
partnerships.
Britt reiterated that such legislation
was a gay issue — and portrayed the
situation of Karen Thompson and
Sharon Kowalski as an example of the
kind of discrimination that lesbians and
gays experience because their relation
•cetiBg awiitlig CUef J o n h i’i decUoi
ship had no legal or social recognition.
A packed polce C O B I
He also said the focus of his bill would
M the H ic rti c u e .
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People Of Color
M obilizing Against
AIDS
by Many Rein
y now AIDS prevention/edacation is accepted and
established in the gay community, almost taken for
granted. Not so in communities of color. The most
bask efforts are barely in place as Blacks, Latinos,
Asian-Ameikans and Am erkan Indians
increasingly bear the brunt of the crisis.
A march and rally is planned in
Oakland for April 1st, to call attention
to the need for AIDS awareness and
education in minority communities —
one of the first actions ever to take this
focus. “ People of Color Mobiizing '
Against AIDS" is fueled by a familiar
urgency, one bom of watching the
numbers ptount, friends and relations
die, and the response sputter and stall.
People of color now account for
36,500 of the 86,000 reported cases of
AIDS in the U.S.; thousands more go
unrecognized and unreported. Since the
beginning of the epidemic, people of
color have been grossly overrepresented
among people with AIDS. Nationally,
poverty and drugs. It’s going to be com
42% of all PWAs are now people of
pounded by all the things minority
color; in Alameda County, it’s 46%; in
communities deal with already." This
San Francisco, 17%, far lower than
concern is echoed by many activists.
average, but double the 1981 rate.
Between AIDS and drugs, they say, ur
As new infections among gay men
ban minority communities face loss of
appear to be leveling off, the number of
most of the next generation.
IV drug users stricken continues to
“ From the beginning there’s been ne
climb. Due to the flood of dope and
glect in delivery of AIDS-related ser
lack of hope in the inner cities, four in
vices to people of color,” said Rodrigo
five of these dmg users are black or
Reyes, of Curas, a Latino Aids agency,
latino. Through them, the disease
“ and certainly at this time it is not com
spreads to their lovers and children.
mensurate with the amount of need.”
Cuts in .drug treatment and community
Neglect — and lack of access to toohealth services over the last eight years
scarce AIDS funds — remains the
have aggrevated the situation.
p rim ary obstacle to ad equate
John Teamer, BWMT national co
education/prevention for communities
chair and a member of the April I plan
of color.
ning committee, is not a man given to
But the difficulties are compounded
hysteria. But in his assessment, “ If
by competition from too many other
something doesn't change, AIDS will
social crises; by homophobia, because
be a disastrous, genocidal type of thing,
stereotypes aside, a substantial portion
in a community that's already got

Gay Asians
Gain Visibility
by Karyn Janomki
gy Asiaii Pacifk A Eince was formed in July of
1987. The men gathered at the Pacifk Center in
Berkeley recognized the necessity of their gay Asian
men’s support gronp “ of going beyond rap and
actually doing something about it, doing things in the
community, because there was no community.’’
Twelve founding members proposed an organization that would
stress education, networking and communication sk9s. By
providing role models and resources, the Gay Asian Pacific
Alliance develops a positive identity among its members, who gain
valuable skiHs whkh enable them to take on leadership roles in
the community.

G

In two years, GAPA has expanded
from a membership of 12 to a member
ship of 65. GAPA i$ an organization
for gay men of all Asian/Pacific
backgrounds; immigrant and American
bom. Hoover Lee and Donald Masuda
currently co<hair GAPA and as Lee
states, “ We are dedicated to changing
the stereotypical view of Asian men as
being passive.” Donald Masuda told
me that, “ It is typical for Asians to stay
away from politics and not to make
waves. We are trying to become
visible.”
GAPA meets on the second Sunday
of each month and produces a bi
monthly newsletter called Lavender

G odzilla. “ The key is communication,
so the newsletter is top-priority. Even
our social events have a purpose.”
Donald Masuda is a native Califor
nian, bom and raised in San Francisco.
He has a B.S. in Physiology from U.C.
Berkeley where he founded and was
vice-president of the Asian Students
Health Alliance. Masuda joined The
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian—Gay Demo
cratic G ub in 1987, and became the ex
ecutive committee’s logistics chairman,
because he said, “ I wanted to know
who I was voting for.” He is a lifetime
member of Alpha Phi Omega, a service
fraternity.
Donald Masuda’s impressive energy

of people of color with AIDS are gay
and bi-sexual men; by denial in some
instances, discomfort and cultural
taboos around open discussions of sex
uality in others.
The planning committee for People
of Color Mobilizing Against AIDS sees
the April I demonstration as a means to
spotlight chronic needs, educate within
communities of color and beyond, and
lay a foundation for future actions.
One of the committee’s primary
targets is the National Conference of
Black Mayors. The march is timed to
coincide with the Conference’s meeting
in Oakland, and organizers have re
quested time on the agenda. Because
the mayors’ constituencies are among
those most affected by AIDS, the plan
ners see them as extremely effective
potential allies, movers and shakers. So
far the Conference has been receptive to

the idea; details are being worked out
through BWMT’s National Task Force
on AIDS Prevention.
Through the work on the march, the
planning committee hopes to bring
together a multi-racial network of
groups and individuals to keep agitating
and educating past April 1. Initiated by
BWMT, the early core also included
people from the Rainbow Coalition,
Glide Church, and Allen Temple Bap
tist Church, the largest black church in
Oakland. On the steadily expanding
committee “ you’ve got straight, gay,
black, white, Asian, everybody . . .
people that have never worked together
before,” said Louis Ashley, committee
contact person.
The first outreach was to lesbians and
gays of color, minority health in
itiatives, and AIDS groups; now they
are zeroing in on ways to hook in peo

ple of color who have not previously
been involved with AIDS. Endorse
ments are still coming in, but the first
ones are encouragingly varied, in
cluding the Third World AIDS Advis
ory Task Force, the Filipino Task Force
on AIDS, the Love Center Church,
Oakland City Councilmember Wilson
Riles, Jr., & n Francisco Supervisor
Doris Ward, Pat Norman, the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, the
Women’s AIDS Network, the Califor
nia Nurses Association, Randy Bums
of Gay American Indians, and Fran
Miller of the Lyon-Martin Clinic.
Though initially planned as a reg
ional action, the mobilization is picking
up momentum statewide and beyond.
For more inform ation, contact
BWMT/San Francisco Bay Area, c/o
Louis Ashley, 924 E. 20th St., #2,
Oakland, CA 94606. (415) 532-4336.^

and vitality extend throughout the Bay
Area. In addition to being co-chairman
of GAPA for his second year, he also
co<hairs the Asian AIDS Task Force
and is a member of the Asian sub
committee of the AIDS Legal Referral
Panel. Look for him as a reporter for
O utlook, a gay cable news magazine.
Somehow he manages to work full-time
as the coordinator of a San Francisco
hospital emergency room. He tells me
he loves his work.
I asked him what the biggest obstac
les to success were for gay Asians and
he responded, “ Family culture clash:
gay in Asian terms is a decadent white
man’s disease. That’s what we’re told
by our parents.” Another major threat
is one of “ self-hate.” “ People tend to
lump all Asians together when, in fact,
there are many distinct cultures.”
GAPA fosters inter-ethnic and inter
cultural pride, it “ creates a dialogue”
and provides a forum. In an exert from
Vol. 1, No. 2 o f Lavender G odzilla,
Edward Lim makes an eloquent per
sonal statement. “ There was however a
deeply buried reason: I had always har
bored a strong resentment for the op
pressive cultural emphasis on the ‘vir
tues’ of being humble and obedient to
parental and societal expectations. . .
the mere presence of other Asians pain
fully reminded me of the unresolved in
ner conflicts between my personal
values and my own culture. With what
little sense of self-esteem and confidence
I had left after this negative condition
ing, I felt very repressed in my personal
and social development as a gay Asian
man.”

Through community involvement
and the development of a positive gay
Asian identity, GAPA achieves self
empowerment in its members who are
then prepared to go out into the com
munity and assume positions of leader
ship.
In response to the AIDS crisis in the
gay-Asian community, on July 5, 1988
GAPA began running a weekly support
group for gay and bi-sexual Asian men
who have AIDS, ARC or who are HIV
positive. In February of this year the
Support Group Sub-Committee sug
gested opening the sessions every other
week to friends and others concerned.
The purpose is to provide information
and resources to the support networks
of group members. Masuda says,
“There are 110 AIDS cases among the
gay Asian community in San Francisco
and 458 nationwide. Gay and bi-sexual
men account for about 84% of the
Asian/Pacific AIDS cases.”
Although GAPA membership is ex
clusively gay Asian, non-Asians are
welcome to attend social functions and
encouraged to become supporters of the
organization. Sunday afternoons offer
“ Cafe Godzilla,” a time and a place to
relax and view videos and films by such
artists as Richard Fung of Toronto and
Filipino filmmaker Nick Deo Campo.
News from gay a n d lesb ian
Asian/Pacifics from throughout the
U.S. and Canada is exchanged as are
food and refreshments. There is an an
nual Christmas party for members,
friends and supporters of GAPA. “ Red
and Black” was the theme for Christ
mas 1988 and the evening’s events in

eluded a potiuck dinner, present ex
change games and music.
The Lunar New Year Banquet on
February 25 was held at Yank Sing
Restaurant on Battery Street and was
an overwhelming success, with 120 peo
ple in attendance and yet another twen
ty people on the waiting list. Lenore
Chin, Director of the San Francisco
Human Rights Commission, was the
honored guest speaker.
The Club Godzilla Spring Break '89
Party will be held on Saturday, April I,
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at Fort Mason
Center, Building C, Room 215. Accor
ding to Masuda, “ We’re encouraging
everyone to wear their tackiest vacation
wear,” and, of course, there will be a
prize for “ bad taste.”
GAPA intends on increasing its net
working in the Bay Area with gay
minorities arid Asian gays worldwide.
A West Coast Retreat of gay Asian
groups is being planned for Labor Day
weekend and in 1990, a North
American Conference of gay and les
bian Asians. In February, GAPA
became incorporated and plans are to
start endorsing political candidates.
This vital and energizing organization is
certain to continue its growth and in
volvement in our community.
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Lesbian Parenting
Boom Generates
Perplexing Choices

incorporates a lesbian sensibility mto
her work is that die politeiy corrects
those who call doiwr msemmation ar
tificial insemination. ‘Artificial imphes
that there is something not normal or
natural. Pot lesbians, inseminatioo is a
ptefecdy normal, natural way o f getting
pregnant.”

w om en
m ay
know
c e r t a in
characteristics of the donor which could
be important to them, induding the
donor’s race and ethnic background,
his weight and complexion. WhileGage
performs inseminatioos she says most
women prefer to do it at home.

home, the donor had the same legal
rights to the child as any biological
bther. The results, says Adrtenbeig,
were tremendously disruptive, the
woman was forced into a relationship
with a man she didn't realty like.
" T h e b o tto m l i n e , " sa y s
Achtenberg, “ is you have to unders-^

by Tim odty S tirton
iaeteen month oh) Ketaey is Bite a lot of other little
gnis her age. She pbys with a talking Big Bhd,
skeps in a crih embeHshed with Mickey Moiue
decals, and is kissed and cnddkd hy doting parents
that lore her. But whie other chihben her age are
straggling with "Mommy” and "D addy,” Kelsey’s
k arahig bow to say "M am a Teri” and "M am a Peg.” Mama Peg
is Kelsey’s biological mother, her lover, Teri, is Kelsey’s co-parent.

N

They are part of an estiniated five to
six million gay or lesbian parents, who
arc raising, peihaps, fifteen million
children nationwide. And while most of
these diildren were bom into what were
initially heterosexual relationships,
Peggy and Teri represent a growing
number of lesbians who are consciously
bringing children into an openly gay
relationship. And like Peggy and Teri,
an increasing number of women are
choosing artificial insemination.

Dizzying Qneations
Alter they'd been together only
several months, Peggy and Teri talked
about having children. Who would get
p r ^ a n t , a stumbling block for many
lesbian couples, was resolved with ease.
In her late thirties, Peggy fdt this was
her last chance to carry a difld.
But resolving who, still left how
unanswered. Peggy and Teri suspected
that the solution was donor insemina
tion. But knowing that Peggy could
become impregnated with a donor's
semen still left them dizzy with a lot of
complicated and perplexing questions.
Do lesbians have access to donor
sperm? Who would the donor be?
Could they do their own insemination?
How mudi would it cost? Would the
donor have parental rights? And
because they were in a relationship,
both Peggy and Teri wondered if Teri,
as co-parent would have any legal tights
or responsibilities.
In search of answers to these ques
tions, the women joined a lesbian
mothen support group. “ The group,”
says Peggy, “ is made up of women with

there were other women who fdt like us.
It's like we were the lone wolves.”
The reality is that more and more les
bians, like Peggy and Teri, are finding
that motherhood is not incompatible
with lesbianism. At a growing number
of seminars and workshops, gay women
are learning about the complexities of
donor insemination, adoption and fos
ter parenting. They hear the heaitfdt
confessions o f lesbian moms about the
joys and demands of parenting, and
they leant from the teenage children of
lesbian parents that children have the
emotional capacity to deal with tfadr
parents' homosexuality. As seminar
speaker Cheri Pies points out, “ We're
in the midst of a lesbian baby boom.”

Fcrtilty Probtem»
Sue Mayberry and Cheri Gaulke
hope to contribute to the lesbian baby
boom someday. What they've found,
however, is that wanting a child and go
ing through the insemination process is
no guarantee of having children. Like
many heterosexual couples, they're ex
periencing fertility problems.
To resolve her anxiety Cheri sought
counseling, and also joined a support
group for women who were considering
bringing children into non-traditional
fomily situations. Through couiueling
she was able to focus on what she really
wanted. And what she wanted, she
says, was a chQd, but she also needed
more time to pursue her career. With
that in mind, they pushed back their
time table to start having Idds. When
they were ready, however, Cheri
couldn't get pregnant. In retrospect.

San Fraacbco’s higiicsl profik Lesbian parents, Mary Morgan (L.) aad Roberta Achtenberg with ion Bcnji,
bon in 1985.
Gage shows prospective parents how
to determme th d r most fertile time by
showing them bow to detect changes in
their cervix. She also shows women how
to inject semen into their cervix with a
syringe. And, of course, she also pro
vides them with the semen itself. It
comes fiom The Sperm Bank of Cali
fornia in Oakland and costs about S85.
The sperm. Gage says, comes fiom

r'/r nsmiHy I h f u r o lf when flic /aw tlm ’sn'l a m tcm ph iii onr
w ry cxisnncc. hccaiisi when if dne\ . . if fries fo consfrnin onr
behavior in exfretnelv ifiappropriafe wn]s. I he hoffotn line is von
h a w fo innlersfatnl flu h y a l ciniseiptences o f whaf y o n 'n y(nmf fo
(Iff. I very choice yon make is ifoiny fo have a thtwnside. and vof/
are yoinii
//' < ''id f sonu unanswered (jnesfions. "
Rftherfa Ichfenhny.
'
! eshian Riyhfs Rroieef
the same wants . . . the desire to be
around children.”
Aside fiom providing prospective
parents with helpful information about
insemination, adoption, and foster
parenting, it also provides a support
system for the women in the group. For
Peggy, that's proved to be as important
as the information itself. “ Before we
found the group, we didn't even know

Cheri says that they may have miscalcu
lated when Cheri was ovulating and at
her most fertile period.
According to health educator Suzatme Gage, many women have trouble
detemtining their most fertile time.
Gage helps women deal with fertility
problems, as well as offering a variety of
health services including insemination.
One inunediate indication of how Gage

“ Yes Donors,” men who are wiOing to
have their identity known to the child
when the child turns eighteen. Before
the sperm bank accepts their sperm,
donors have been tested for a host of
diseases, including AIDS, so there is no
risk that a woman will become infected
by sperm, o r that the child will inherit a
genetic disease from the father. Further
more, the sperm is catalogued so that

L e p I Smut»
While the sheer mechanics of
shooting a syringe lull of semen into the
cervix may be simple, there are a host of
horror stories abotU women who failed
to protect themselves f ^ f f y , and
becartK snared in unexpected, and
unwelcome relationships with their
baby's biological father. Furthetinore,
no matter what steps a couple may take
to ensure the child's co-parent has some
legal parenting rights, like guardianship
of the child in the event of the biological
mother's death, in the eyes of the court
the co-patent has no legal claims to the
child at all.
According to attorney Roberta
Achtenberg of the Lesbian Rights Pro
ject, gay parents are between a rock and
a hard place. “ We're usually better off
when the laws don't contemplate our
existence, because when it does . . . it
tries to constrain our behavior in ex
tremely inappropriate ways.” Further
more, she says, that much of the body
of laws affecting gay parenting is being
made in the courts where the personal
prejudices of judges may come into
play.
As examples of a ruling tl^at bodes
badly for l ^ i a n mothers, Achtenberg
cited the case o f Jordan C. v. M ary K.
In that case, the courts ruled that
because the donor made sperm dona
tions directly to the mother in her

tand the legal consequences of what
you're going to do, and then make deci
sions accordingly.” On the same hand
she warns, “ every ch o ia you make is
going to have a down side, and you are
going to have to live with some
unanswered questions.”
And if there ate no perfect solutions
for lesbian mothers, there ate even
fewer sohrtions'for their partners invoK
ed in the parenting process AttLmey
Sheila Kuehl says that legally co
parents have no rights to their partner's
GhOd. Unfortunately, she says, issues
like visitation and custody aren't
discussed until people ^ t up. She ad
vises couples to spdl out their com
mitments and promises to each other in
writing. Though not binding in court,
written contracts will give a co-parent a
fighting chance.
In many ways the wrangling that sur
rounds lesbian parenting issues shows
how gay parents are redefining family.
That so much of what affects these
families is being decided in the courts
doesn't mean the families fall short, it
simply means they are different and
don't fit the legal models. Says Cheri
Pies, “ There are as many different
kinds of families as there are lesbians
creating them.” And for many les
bians, that will include choosing
children.
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INVESTIGAYTIONS
Laughing Over Murder

Cops In S moot
M urder Case
Go On Trial
by Charies Lfaiebaiser

mined that justice would be done in this
case. He and other activists oipuized a
community forum on the murder. He
filed complaints over Weinstein’s
statements, against defense attorney
Burris for r e l e a ^ Smoot’s diary to the
media, and against the o ( ^ for dieir in
adequate investigation. Eventually Paul
and othen took the case to the OCC.
The OCC upheld the complaints. Police
Chief Frank Jordan also upheld the
conmlaints against the co (h . And now
finally they are going to tnal.

Second Q ass Citigcas
Bill Paul told the Sentinel, “ They

Norembcr 1987 a S ^ y e v e ld gay mao, George Smoot, (the cops) didn’t collect any evidence.
They didn’t even search the lad’s room.
was mordered by his 17-year-old aeighbor, Kali Smith.
The kid just drove a butcher knife
Smith stabbed Smoot throogh the heart with a batcher
through this man and they didn’t even
koife, forcfaig six iaches of cold steel into Smoot's chest. search his room. On top of that they
Smith was coBsequeotly fouHd goMty of tarohintaiy
didn’t search the main room in Smith’s
mansfamthter. However, the revertiarations bom the
house to find evidence o f the struggle he
claimed to have happened betsveen
Smoot case coatfiioe. The foor cops who invcst^ated the case
Smoot and his sister mere.” (At foe
went on trial tUs week bar alowing homophobia to bias tbek
trial Srnim’s younger sister related a
work.
D
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4 4 0 6 - 18th Street
3 blocks off Castro
Phone 626-1169
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complicated story about Smoot’s trying

A ID S& A R C
SWITCHBOARD
The AIDS & ARC Switchboard is staffed
by people with AIDS & ARC.
We created it to serve the needs of
people with AIDS & ARC and their
friends, family and lovers.
Please call us if you—
• need emotional support
• want information
• feel confused, anxious or depressed
• would like to share experiences
We want to help.

861-7309
stalled Monday through Friday 9 am - 6 pm
,
Saturday 11 a m -5 pm
(Leave a message at all other times)

Activist BH Paal has been idea tien la hoMiag polce accoaataMe for tbefe honoploUc
investigation of Smoot’s morder.
Two of the officers, Frank McCoy spector McCoy, who was in charge of
and Marvin Dean, were charged wim the investigation.
n e g le c ^ dupi and engaging in conduct
“ The deam of George Smoot has
reflecting discredit on the Police produced a feelmg of uneasiness in our
Department. Antonio Casillas and neighborhood . . . If G e o ^ Smoot’s
William Kidd are charged only wim character is being drawn into foe in
nedect of duty.
vestigation of his deam, «foy haven’t
Last July ± e Office of Citizens’ the police questioned any of his
Complaints (O CQ upheld three out of neighbors, except the boy and his fami
four charges that had been brought ly? . . . The story told by the boy’s

"Traditionally the punishment fo r killing a
black or latino has been much less. It's
always a more grievous crime if it's a
white victim. ! ike blacks and l.atinos, ^ays
are also treated as second class citizens. "
Hill Paul, Activist.
—

against the cops, indnding: fafiure to
interview Smoot’s neighbors or to col
lect physkal evidence from the killer’s
home, laughing loudly during foe in
vestigation of Smoot’s home following
his murder, and foe OCC accepted as a
ssible cause of me cops’ action —
omophobia.

frunily to various Ddghbors at different
times seems at odds wim the official
rep o rts. . , ”
Several activists showed up for the
Smoot trial: Tom Ammiano, Hank
Wilson and Bill Paul. They and the
media, including this columnist who
was also mere, were shocked by Judge
Weinstein’s statements calling Smoot
“ morally reprehensible” and his
_______ Long Joamey_______
behavior “ criminal.” Weinstein molly
The journey from the cops’ faulty m- coddled Smirn, sending him back to
vestigation to th b trial is a long and cir McAteer High School days after
cuitous one. It began when ten of Smoot’s m u r¿r.
But Bill Paul particularly was deterSmoot’s neighbors wrote a letter to In-

RICK QERHARTCR

to strangle her in her living room before
his murder).
“ I just don’t think it would have been
like that if he hadn’t been a gay man.
Traditionally me punishment for killing
a black or Latino man has been much
less. It’s always a more grievous crime if
it’s a white victim. I think mat like
blacks and Latinos, p y s are also
treated as second dass dtizens.”
Paul added, “ This wasn’t just me
work of a few activists. First mere were
me neighbors. Then Tom (Ammiano)
and Hank (Wflson) got involved and
brought it to me Stonewall Democratic
G ub. I became involved as a represen
tative of Stonewall and we arranged me
community forum. Smoot’s murder
showed us mat we can be murdered at
random and our murder covered im or
dismissed, and or justified. We ate aealing whh a very severe form of foe
devaluation of human life here.”
Considering how much was at stake
in this case, foe only wonder is that
himdreds of gay men and lesbians
didn’t crowd me courtroom for Srnim’s
trial. Unfortunatdv only a handful (fid
and we were vocally overwhdmed by a
group of Smirn’s friends from McAfeer
who grunted under their breaths when
Smoot’s name was mentioned in court,
‘fthe fag” . Where was everybody?
Fighting over X , Y or Z Gub? There
are a mousand leaden in foe gay com
munity but when you need mem, where
are mey? Well, maybe that’s why Paul
got me Harvey Milk Award this year.-«

B ay c i t y B e a t
“The Project’s natural herbs com
plement a patient’s medicine. The
Center’s patients have had good results
using natural supplements to combat
the toxic side effects of AZT.” Coe
said.
“ Often, patients go to a doctor
believing he is going to magically 'fix’
you. We believe that the only magic is
in love and faith infused through our
treatments.”
Orientation sessions to the program,
which take place in series of 12 or 24
weeks, occur regularly. The next ses
sions are March 17 from 7 to 9 p.m.
and March 30 from 8 to 10 p.m. Call
558-9292 for more information.
^

B lockade By
Operation Rescue
Rebuffed
by R. Day
n San Francisco, this was the First time that Operation
Rescue has tried to organize for a clinic blockade the
next day,” said Marianne Jensen of the Bay Area
Coalition Against Operation Rescue.

I

“ Not the church, not the state; women will decide our
fate” was the angry chant of the picketers who moved
qnkkly from one site to another at the block-long church,
creating ja human barrier against the so-called right-to-lifers. At
one time, about 50 of the demonstrators invaded the church
parking lot until they were pushed out by the SO cops on the
scene.
About 2S dem onstrators were
sprayed with the chemical “ Mace” by
one gray-haired cop thought to be a
sergeant; although no rank or badge
number were visible. The cop was stan
ding right behind the first row of police
near a barricade. Some of the pro
choice people were knocked to the
ground. At that moment, those who
had been gassed were grateful for the
rain, as young women leaned over rain
puddles trying to wash the stinging

Dolores Huerta last year, there was no
order to disperse and no declaration of
“ illegal assembly” as supposedly re
quired under the new rules.
A wide range of groups participated
on Friday night including ACT-UP/SF
Men Who Care About Women’s Lives,
Radical Women, and All Peoples Con
gress.
The next morning, at 6:45, Opera
tion Rescue rolled away from the
church in at least fifty cars, vans, and

Fadig off against Opoation Rocae’s blockade of naaied
Pareatbood la Oakhad.
chemical from their faces and eyes.
“ We think that was directly linked to
the Dolores Huerta decision on
Wednesday.” Jensen continued in
referring to the police actions on Friday
night. She referred to the decision of the
Police Commission on Wednesday, the
8th, not to hold a disciplinary hearing
on the cop who beat Huerta. “ We feel it
basically gave a green light to the SFPD
to do anything they wanted to any
demonstrator,” said Jensen.
She also compared the SFPD’s reac
tion on Friday night with its massive
show of force by the cops in “ protecting
Operation Rescue physically, then take
a look at what occurred in Oakland the
following day when it took four hours
to get a response from the Oakland
Police Dept, to arrest people who were
breaking the law.” Planned Paren
thood recently sought and received a
court order forbidding all members and
supporters of Operation Rescue from
trespassing on clinic properties and yet
it took the Oakland cops four hours to
enforce the court order.
A spirited picket line of two hundred
pro-choice activists braved a driving
rain to confront Operation Rescue and
defend women’s right to legal and safe
abortions at St. Dominic’s Giurch last
Friday.
Despite new SFPD crowd patrol
guidelines which are supposed to be in
force due to the police beating and
serious injury to Farm Worker leader

one huge command center Winnebago,
circled the Pregnancy Consultation
Center on Bush twice and, no doubt
noting the ISO pro<hoice supporters
who had linked arms to defend the
clinic at 5:30, rolled on to the Oakland
Planned Parenthood. “ We held that
clinic for 45 minutes in a pitched
pushing battle. There were 25 defenders
at the front door and that door was
never threatened by Operation
Rescue,” said Ms. Jensen.
Operation Rescue claims to use non
violent civil disobedience tactics to shut
down the clinics. “ When they came up
to the clinic at 7:10, they had big men
charging forward against a defensive
line of pro-choice men and women,”
said Jensen in calling their non-violent
claims lies. This is reinforced by the fact
that on Friday night all of the Opera
tion Rescue security men at St.
Dominic’s who could k seen consulting
with the cops and trying to push
demonstraton away, were beefy,
muscular, short-haimi 200 pounders.
Marianne Jensen said that most of
the funding for Operation Rescue
comes from large fundamentalist chur
ches. She said the viciously anti-gay
Jerry Falwell’s church had given
$10,000 to the organization. The con
ventional wisdom among progressives
about Operation Rescue is, “ Sure they
care about human life, right up until the
moment of birth. Then they couldn’t
careless.”

Cefebiated aovdiit Alice Walter drew a capacity crowd at
the WoBiaa’s Baildiag

W alker Packs
WOMEN’S 10th
B irthday Party
by MaryHope Tobin

spirituality and eventually writes “ the
Gospel According to Shug.” This new
story is a product of Walker’s longing
to be with her ancestors, “especially
our common Mother in Africa.”
Shug’s definition of “ religion” and
“ God” is vital, explains Walker,
“ because women cannot leave our spir
ituality and the interpretation of
spirituality to men.”
-4
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’m reafiy exactly where 1
want to be,” said novelist
Alice Walker as she began
her reading at the
W om en’s B uilding’s 10th
Anniversary last Saturday
evening. The Bay Area poet and
novelist read from her bestsefler
The Color Purple and from
her new novel, dne ont in
May. The sold out celebration
also m arked the 10th anidversary of the official recognition
o f Intem atioB al W om en’s
Day, and indnded mndc and
speeches from people who rep
resent only a fraction of the
community served by the
W om en’s B alding.__________
Keynote speaker and activist Leni
Marin noted that despite the hardships
brought upon the disenfranchised of
this country by the Reagan/Bush era,
there was a good side to it as well;
women and men from different perspec
tives began working together toward
common goals. The Women’s Building
is one rare physical result of this con
structive, common experience, said
Marin.
As a practical counterpoint to
Marin’s emotional speech. Women’s
Building Director Carmen Vazquez and
NAMES Quilt founder CIcve Jones
spoke of the importance of keeping the
Women’s Building open as a meeting
place, a place of refuge, and a place of
celebration. In order to meet the costs
of the building’s mortgage and of badly
needed renovations, the Capital Cam
paign was launched, with a goal of rais
ing SI .8 minion over the next two years.
From the Vukani Mawether choir
singing the freedom songs of South
Africa, to the women of the Palestinian
Youth Organization singing “ Fascists
and Zionists seem one and the
same . . . Free Palestine nowl” to the
rhythms o f Africa, Cuba and Brazil
provided by the children of Carolyn
Brandy’s Berkeley Arts Magnet Percus
sion Band, the entertainment as well as
the speeches celebrated, in Marin’s
words, “ the contributions and courage
of women in struggle around the world
— our international sisters.”
Walker explained the connection bet
ween her latest two books. The new
novel continues with Shug, Celie’s lover
from The Color P urple, as she explores

H ealing P roject
M anageable’ ’

E nglish D ebut
For A ids V ideo
by Ted Mittiken
n English transbtion of i
highly-acclaimed Spanishlanguage AIDS education
video recently premiered
before an enthusiastic audience
of about 150 at San Frandsco’s
Mission Cultural Center.

I

Eyes Thai F ail To See (Ojos Que N o
Ven ) was produced by the Latino AIDS
Project of the Instituto Familiar De La
Raza under a $17,590 grant from
Pacific Telesis Corporation, the parent
company of Pacific Bell.
ften, those who
The original version, produced en
are infected with
tirely by San Francisco’s Hispanic com
the HIV virus feel
munity, debuted in 1987 and received a
h o p e le s s
and
presidential citation from President
Ronald Reagan.
powerless. The San Francisco
The English translation was needed
AIDS Alternative Healing
“ because many young HispanicProject believes HIV is a man
Americans have grown up in this coun
ageable infection and shows its
try and are more proficient in English
patients how to lead rich,
than Spanish,” according to Lynn
Jiminez, spokesperson for Pacific Bell.
productive lives.
’‘The video was culturally appropriate,
but they needed it in English. The
Using such programs as herbal
translation was able to keep the cultural
medicine, visualizaiion, acupuncture,
sensitivity.”
and massage, the center packages a pro
gram for each individual, no matter
The 50-minute video follows the
what their stage of HIV infection is. ac
“ novela” , or soap-opera format, one
cording to Bob Coe, a social worker
of the community’s most popular televi
with the program.
sion formats.
The Project’s programs are often
The story revolves around a single
considered controversial because they
mother of a teenaged son and daughter
are not FDA approved. Coe said to ob
who discovers her son is p y . Em
tain FDA approval, the Project would
phasizing how the entire community is
be required to set up two separate
interlinked, it explores such topics as
groups — one given Project herbs and
drug abuse, teenage sexuality and
medicines, and the other denied
homosexuality.
treatments and given placebos instead.
According to the Instituto, AIDS hits
Coe said everyone who comes to the
Latinos at twice the rate of non
Project is given proper care and not left
minorities in the United States. While
in the dark about the type of treatment
Hispanics number only eight percent of
they are being given.
population, they account for ¡5 percent
The Project does not offer a cure for
of 211 AIDS cases.
AIDS. “ We try to contain the boun
The original version was broadcast
daries of AIDS,” said Bruce Prebe, a
over Spanish-language television sta
tions nationwide under the auspice of
Center therapist. “ We teach patients to
free up their energy used for fear, and
local station KDTV (channel 14), the
channel it into healthier ways.”
Red Cross, and Pacific Telesis Founda
Coe said the Project is an alternative
tion. It has since been distributed
to traditional western medicine. “ Peo
throughout the country and in several
ple are not getting the message that they
nations abroad.
can live,” Coe said, adding that too
The Instituto Familiar De La Raza
often, doctors treat their patients as if
was opened in 1981 as a licensed clinic
nothing can be done for them.
and center for mental health education.
“ Physicians and others such as
The clinic is San Francisco’s first
Health Center # I often refer their pa
bkniltural and bilingual mental health
tients to the Project, and insurance
program for Latinos.
companies often cover all angles of our
The Instituto also sponsors the Mano
work,” Prebe said.
A Mano Project, which provides
Often, patients can be given Chinese
counseling and direct financial
herbs instead of strong antibiotic with
assistance to persons with AIDS and to
the same results, said Sue Clemente, a
their families. They have trained 20
board member of the Project and cer
volunteer peer counselors from within
tified masseur.
the Hispanic community.

by Mike Long
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E d it o r ia l
POSITIVE
Legislation For
PWAs Needs To
G et By
Homophobes

PuM ihar
Ray Chalker

jective is to secure funding from
private health insurers, county health
dqNUtment and Medi-Cal.
The bill also emphasizes prevention
of further transmission through ad
vocacy of safe sex and behavior
modification.
Speier’s legislation emphasizes a
great contrast in the types of
legislative activity which has sur
rounded the tragic AIDS epidemic.
While this bill positively addresses the
needs to slow — hopefiilly soon, halt
— the epidemic, other paranoid

legislaton continue to try to force
disclosure of those people with
AIDS/ARC and, with their actions,
perpetuate discriininatory policies and
increase fear and tension among the
public. We applaud those legislators
who really care about diminating the
suffering and aren’t just trying to grab
headlines with and-gay, and-AIDS
shenanigans that play well to the con
servatives in Peoria. Let’s hope that
our homophobic legislators and our
governor ^ n ’t get in the way of these
progressive initiadves.
M

Bay Area aaemMyman has introdnced kgialathin
wUch woold proTide comprehensive testins, coonseiiig
and treatment pro^am s for people who are iafteted
with the hnman fanmnaodefidency vhna (HIV).
Developed with AIDS experts thronghont C a W o ^ ,
the bfl proposed hy Assembly member Jackie S p ^
(D-Sonth San Francisco) is behig hailed as the next step to bold
on a measnre carried last year by Assembly Speaker W U e Brown
Jr., which created six health screenii^ programs for HIV-infected
people.
Speier’s bO, AB 1600, b being sponsored by the LIFE AIDS
Lobby and has been endorsed by gay and lesbian organiations as
w el as the Bay Area’s many AIDS service organizations. The
new b 9 would establish Early Intervention Projects which would
expand the program statewide and increase the services avaiabie
as wel as provide medical treatment and case management.

A

It would also require the stale
Department of H e ^ Services to
evaluate different approaches to early
intervention and to collect data on the
services provided and the success or
failure of various methods of treat
ment. A committee of experts would
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be convened by the department to en
sure that the ^ y Intervention Pro
jects keep pace with advances in
medical and behavioral research.
Backen of the bill hope that the
cost can be spread among private and
public health care providers. The ob-
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POINT OF VIEW
Men fo r Women*s Rights

A Call
For Action

by Sup. Dick Hottgisto

dxngerous movement his been buiding ground in our
country that bodes increasing iitjnry to the lives and
rights of women. A sm al but w el^iganized band of
reigious fnndimentaKsts and their aUes in the Radical
Right have been relentless ta pursuit of an agenda that
seeks to ro l back the scant sodal gains mmAr by
women in this century. They have scored some frightening defeats
for women — and a l Americans.

A

They blocked ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment, narrowed
anti-discrimination protections, and
implemented economic policies that
have dropped millions of women
through the social safety net into the
ever-expanding pool of poverty and
human despair. Over the past eight
years, they busily went about packing
half of the federal judiciary with judges
committed to a conservative ideology.
Now, with a Supreme Court more to
their liking, the Radical Right is within
striking distance of achieving its most
pressing goal: to outlaw abortions.
Soon the U.S. Supreme Court —
with men holding eight of nine seats —
may decide to overturn the landmark
R oe V. Wade case, which permits
women access to safe and legal abor
tions. Tbe Bush Administration has

been urging the court to do just that
when the justices decide this June the
case W ebster v. Reproductive H ealth.
Some men have long been active in
the struggle to defend and expand the
rights of women. Others have been in
the forefront of the movement to do
legal, judicial and social injury to
women. Most have been content to re
main silent while the assault against the
very lives of women have been waged by
the Radical Right.
We are silent no more.
We have come together as Men Who
Care About Women’s Lives. We have
joined in a single voice to urge all men
of goodwill and principles to assemble
in a national campaign to repudiate and
halt the injustices perpetuated against
women.
O u n is the first organized and broad-

based effort by men to defend the
reproductive rights and choices of
women. We see the loss of autonomy
for women as a direct attack upon the
autonomy o f men. We sec the denial of
constitutional rights for women as a
breech of a national promise; a
denial of the rights of all Americans
and our sacred trust. We see the in
fringement on the privacy rights of
women as an intrusion into the very
lives and free will of all people.
We do not say abortion is a good
thing or a bad thing. That determina
tion belongs only to the woman and, if

she chooses, her health care provider.
We do not say women should or should
not have an aboition. But we do em
phatically insist on the rights of women
to have this option.
Whatever a woman decides is best for
her, we support the choice she makes.
We do so because we affirm her right to
control her own body, her own life, her
own future. And because we affirm her
humanity and personhood.
We invite all men to join us in this
important and crucial work to defend
abortion rights. Before Roe v. Wade in
1973, b o tch ed a b o rtio n s and

pregnancy-relaied complications were
the leading cause of death for women of
child-bearing age. Today, it is
automobile accidents. We must work
tirelessly to ensure that women will con
tinue to have access to safe and legal
abortions. We must never return to the
days when women were branded
criminals and forced to seek out backalley abortionists bearing coat hangers
and knitting needles. We must never
surrender our constitutional rights to
privacy to the satisfaction of the Radical
Right.
We are inspired and uplifted by the
leadership of women whose senses of
justice embraces all. We take strength
from the experiences and struggles ftom
those among our numbers. This in
cludes a man who lost both legs in order
that people in a nearby land might keep
theirs. And those brothers with AIDS
who give their remaining strength to this
campaign so women wiD never again
endure the ravages of back-alley abor
tions.
^
Today our numbers are in the hun
dreds. Tomorrow we will grow by
thousands. We have been soft-spoken,
but soon our voices and energy will
roar. We are angry about the treatment
of women, and we are turning that rage
into action and resuhs.
We are silent no more.
Supervisor Dick Hongislo is an
honorary co-chair, along with Super
visors H arry B rill and Terence
HaUinan, o j Men Who Care A boul
W om en’s Lives. Ihis slalem eni is Ihe
group's C all lo A clion.

AT COURT
Bar Association Shows Favorable Response

Enthusiasm
for S ame S ex
M arriages
by Ken Cady
roponents of “ sune-sex” nufriagei report in
enthusiastic response to the efforts of the San
Fiancisco Bar Association to lobby for a change in
state law defining mirriage. Bar Association president
Peter Keane says “ A lot of people have called np
and said ‘thanks.’ I’ve also re c c e d many favorable
letters, some of them very tonchhig.”

P

The Bar Association wants state law
to be amended so that marriage is not
defined as a relationship between a man
and a woman, but as one between “ two
people." It’s Board of Directors voted
unanimously to recommend such a
measure be approved at this fall’s Con
ference of Ddegates to the State Bar
convention. Ninety delegates from the
local bar association will then vote to
either make the proposal a formal offer
ing from the S.F. Bar or to allow a
group of ten delegates to put the pro
posal forth irtdependently. “ Either way
it’s going to be before the conference,”
Keane says.
Attorney Laura Goldin, who drafted
the p to p o ^ , has also received positive
feedback on the idea. She told theSc/tlinel that she was prompted to begin the
endeavor when she became educated to
the discrititination against homosexuals
and the deprivation of rights she observ
ed. Her gay and lesbian clients all “ lov
ed” the proposal, she says, and she re
ceived complimentary letters as well.
Nonetheless, Goldin is aware that the
proposal faces an uphill battle. She has
already been on several radio talk
shows pushing the idea, and intends to
lobby extensively before the September
conference. “ With time and education,
it will become law,” she predicts.
Not surprisingly, the president of the
Catholic lawyers group has said that he
hopes his organization will oppose the
measure, and the Bar Association has
had a “ half-dozen” resignations over
the matter, according to Keane.
★

★

local legal newspaper quoted Serra as
saying “ My sustenance is drugs and
murder. I’ll try any political case that
comes along. If you kill a cop. I’ll pay
to take the case.”
Serra was profiled in this column
three weeks ago. My prediction that his

★

★

★

Geoffrey Stokes, writing for New
York’s YiUage Voice, has asked his
readers to help G. Woodson Howe, ex
ecutive editor of the Omaha WorldH erald. It seems that Mr. Howe has
issued a memo to staff stating that “ We
should not refer to homosexual sex
partners as ‘lovers’ as we did in a recent
story about Rock Hudson.”
l i e memo explams that many peo
ple think that men having sexual inter
course is not love but a debasement of
the word. Stokes suggests that readers
should send Howe suggestions for “ ac-

The Bar Association wants state law to he
am ended so that marriage is not defined as a
relationship between a man and a woman,
hut as one between "two people. "
remark would not endear him to the
authorities proves true, but now Serra
denies making the remark in a present
day context. He claims he was speaking
about a case from the 60’s. The
Recorder reporters stands by his story,
and he’s backed up by the photog
rapher present for the interview. If by
now you’ve seen the movie True Be
liever , featuring a character based upon
the colorful Serra, you know that Eddie
Dodd had no compunction about lying
to get out of a tight situation. If the
State Bar finds that Serra has violated
attorney ethics by making the remark,
he could be in serious trouble, since he
is already on probation with the Bar.

★

Following up on another recent col
umn, the San Francisco Police Officers
Association has filed a formal com
plaint with the State Bar against at
torney J. Tony Serra for a remark at
tributed to Serra in the Recorder. The

Woo M ay T riumph

★

★

★

The cost of stupidity is not always
clear. In Maryland, it turned out to be a
waste of the taxpayers’ money. The
Maryland Court of Appeals last week
ruled that Judge Jacob S. Levin should
not have allowed court officers to wear
gloves at the murder trial of Bernard
Wiggins.
There was no conclusive evidence
that Wiggins had AIDS or ARC, yet

Over U.C.

by Karen Everett
ormer U .C. Berkeley
kd o rer Merle Woo, who
Michael Heyman, Woo will return to
her job with backpay and union bene
IBed I compliint agiinst
fits. Kanowitz’s decision followed num
Ike iiiiTenity when she
erous delays and grievance meetings
w u deaied a job review in
with school officials over a seven year
1986, w l Kkely be reinsta
period.
ted to her podtion after an
In 1982, Woo, a socialist lesbian
feminist, was first dismissed from the
arbitrator’s decision in her
Asian American Studies Department,
favor last week. Hastings Law
where she had been a lecturer since
Professor Leo KanowHz found
1978. She subsequently filed suit alleg
that the nniversity had acted
ing that U.C. Berkeley had discrimina
“ unreasonaMy” in refusing to
ted against her on the basis of sex, sex
ual orientation, race and political view
consider Woo for continued
point.
employ menl._____________ __

F

Unless the February 28 decision is
overruled by Berkeley Chancellor Ira

“ The spectre of the dread disease AIDS
hovered over the tr ia l. . . The trial
judge refused to exorcise it,” according
to the justices. “ It is not farfetched that
the jury, observing the gloves, thought
it better in any event that Wiggins be
withdrawn from public circulation and
confined in an institution with others of
his ilk.”
The victim of the murder had in fact
been diagnosed as having AIDS. Defen
se attorneys objected to Levin’s per
mitting the wearing of gloves, but, ac
cording to the New York Tim es, the
judge said “ I have no intention of ever
removing their gloves.” Wiggins is ex
pected to get a new trial.

In 1984, Woo signed a settlement
agreement with the university to teach
courses in the Graduate School of Ed-

curate and appropriate” terminology to
the World-Herald at Omaha World
Square, 14th and Dodge, Omaha, Neb
raska M102.
Stokes writes that he doesn’t view this
as a contest, but “ the most accurate
and appropriate suggestion will be suit
ably rewarded.” O f course, to enter,
you should send him a copy of your let
ter to Howe. His address is Press Clips,
Box 398, Woodstock, VT 05091.
★

★

★

Wags in the D.A.’s office are calling
the copy machine “ Three Mile Island”
after ^ p e rs contaminated with radio
active materials were copied on the
machine. Radiation health authorities
advise that exposure to the substance
was unlikely to have occurred to people
using the machine, and, if it did, involv
ed no significant hràlth risk. The
machine has now been decon
taminated. Such are the hazards of pro
secuting hazardous waste cases!
★
★
★
Finally, the bumpersticker of the
week is n ^ t inside the Hall of Justice. It
says “ Strike a blow for Justice. Punch a
lawyer!” But not Tony Serra, ok?

ucation for two years. Upon asking to
be considered for a third year. Woo was
denied review and told that the fund
from which her salary was paid had ex
pired. She charged continuing
discrimination and retaliation.
Elated by last week’s ruling. Woo
said, “ We have once again won on the
basis of the issues: the right to free
speech at the workplace, and that U.C.
cannot discriminate against anyone
who stands openly against racism, sex
ism and heterosexism.”
Earlier this year, university officials
had agreed to hear Woo’s case for the
first time before an outside arbitrator.
Kanowitz found that U.C. Berkeley had
violated Woo’s settlement agreement by
placing her in a “ dead-end” job and by
refusing to grant her review.
“ We beat U.C., 2-0!” announced
Nancy Reiko Kato, Coordinator of the

Merle Woo Defense Committee. “The
Defense Committee worked hard to
place Merle’s case before the commun
ity because that’s how you win."
Chancellor Heyman has ten days —
until March 9 — in which to reject the
arbitrator’s decision under University
politics.
-w

T h r e a d s O f
L o v e R a is e s
T h o u sa n d s
by Karen Everett
he h o lid a y se a s o n
fundraiser Threads of
Love, which showcased
the Names Project Quilt,
raised nearly $50,000 to be
distrBNited among 18 Bay Area
benefidaries, Quilt officials
announced this week.

T

During the second San Francisco
display of the AIDS Memorial Quilt
last December, an estimated 25,000
visitors contributed to the Threads of
Love canqiaign, which was jointly
sponsored by the San Francisco E x
am iner and KPIX.
The campaign netted $48,912.72 for
selected, direct-service AIDS agencies,
according to Mike Smith, general
manager of the Names Project. The two
principal beneficiaries ate Project Open
Hand, a recently expanded service
which prepares and delivers two meals a
day to hundreds of PWAs, and the
AIDS Emergency Fund, which grants
PWAs direct financial assistance for
any purpose. Each receives $6,114.09,
or 12.5 percent of donations.
Fifteen other beneficiaries each
received five percent of donations, or
$2,445.64. According to Robert Munk,
Names Project development director
and originator of the Threads cam
paign, the beneficiaries are all non
profit, community-based AIDS groups.
“ The groups were chosen to give
geographic and ethnic representation to
the Bay Area, ” Munk said in an earlier
interview with the Sentinel. Among
them are the Latino AIDS Project, the
Asian AIDS Project, Shanti Project
and the Bayview-Hunter’s Point Foun
dation.
Munk said that the Names Project
would receive one-quarter of the cam
paign monies and the remaining threequarters would be distributed to 18
agencies. Instead of monetary contribu
tions, the San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion Food Bank received donations of
food brought to the Moscone Center
quilt display in December.
The San Francisco Symphony,
Pacific Telesis and The City of S ^
Francisco Grant for the Arts also con
tributed to the Threads campaign.
In a related development, the Names
Project’s first tour manager. Jack
Caster, died last week peacefully and at
home following a three-month illness.
Caster, a social worker and landscape
architect, became intrigued by the
Names Project concept in 1987.
He was one of the first quilt
volunteers, pouring his energy into
organizing the inaugural display of the
Quilt in Washington, D.C. Described
by his colleagues as “ central to the
enormous impact of the Quilt,” Caster
was developing the second annual tour
when he was first taken ill in London.
Caster grew up in Kokomo, Ind.,
and moved to the City in 1973 where he
and his two life partners, Joe and
Wade, opened the Blue Swan Gallery
and dealt in art nouveau. Caster’s
friends rememba him as “ a Gemini
through and through” .
“ He approach«] life simply, openly
and directly, yet he was the most com
plicated and complex man most of us'
will ever meet,” said friend and Quilt
colleague Dan Sauro.
-
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POLITICS
NYC M ayoral
Free-For A ll
by Daniei WiUson
he race for mayor of New York b taraiBS into a
political firee-for-al. The inenmhent, Ed Koch, has
been down in the pols ever since his critidsms of
Jesse Jackson dniing last year’s presidential cam
paign. Voters in the Big Apple seem to have grown
tired of the bhint-spoken mayor. '
David Dinkins b Koch’s main opponent in thb fail’s Demo
cratic primary. Dinkins has been the Manhattan borongh pres
ident dnee 1985 and wonid be New York’s first Mack mayor if he
won. Dinkins b not yonr typical New York poltician; he’s qniet,
friendly and low-key. H b opponents say he’s too nice and
indecisive. Hb snpporters counter that he’s measured and
cautions.

T

It remains to be seen whether Dinkins Johnston, a Democrat from Louisiana
has the fíre in his belly to transform his with $1.8 million. Following Johnston
lead in the polls to victory in the voting is Kentucky Republican Mitch McCon
booth. Koch is already on the attack. nell. All the other senators up for re
Whoever survives the Democratic pri election have less than $1 million in
mary will face an unusually strong their warchests. In 1988, the average
Republican challenge.
Senate campaign spent $4 million,
Republicans have the best chance at making fundraising a nerve-ending ex
the mayor’s office since John Lindsey ercise for candidates.
was mayor in 1969. U.S. Attorney
¥ ¥ ¥
Rudolph Giuliani will announce his
candidacy this month. Since his
Quentin Kopp is the guest speaker at
appointment 5 '/i years ago by Ronald
the March 20th meeting of the Log
Reagan, Giuliani has won spectacular Cabin Club. Kopp will be discussing
corruption cases from Wall Street to ci transportation and the Board of Equal
ty hall. He has prosecuted drug ped
dlers, mafia figures and even Ferdinand
Marcos.
Although Giuliani's candidacy ap
pears strong, there are some problems.
One of them is his Republican oppo
nent, millionaire cosmetics heir Ronald
Lauder. Lauder appears to be willing to
spend his personal millions to win the ization. Recently, members of that
election. Giuliani is criticized for being board have been investigated by the FBI
too publicity conscious and aggressive. in connection with a votes for favors
Lauder has called him a “ closet scandal. The meeting begins at 6:30 pm
liberal,” while liberals are uneasy with at the Orient Express restaurant at One
his stand against Roe v. W ade. But in a Market Plaza.
city rife with crime, his candidacy has a
unique appeal that crossed ideology.

Assembly District, situated in Costa
Mesa.

by Danid^ WiUson
Nine California Democrats are now
listed as co-sponsore of the Brady bill.
This bill would require a seven-day
waiting period before the purchase of a
handgun. This one week would allow
local law enforcement to conduct a
criminal records check of the buyer.
Last year marked the first time a na
tional waiting period measure came to
the House floor for a vote. Although
the bill was defeated, the margin was a
narrow 24 votes. A number of northern
Californians are co-sponsoring the
Brady bill, including Nancy Pelosi, Vk
Fazio, Pete Stark and Don Edwards.
Barbara Boxer has not signed on as a
co-sponsor, but she voted in favor of
the bill last year. She was joined by all
but one of her Democratic colleagues.
That one happened to be the third rank
ing House member and the only
Democrat to receive NRA money. His
name is Tony Coelho.
¥ ¥ ¥
George Bush is giving serious con
sideration to running for governor of
Texas next year. Not the president, but
his oldest son, George Walker Bush.
The current Republican governor,
William Gemenu, presented the op
portunity when he decided not to seek
re-election.
If “ Little George” should win the
Republican primary, he may face Texas
Treasurer Ann Richards. Richards gain
ed instant stature and recognition when
she brought the Democratic convention
to its feet during her keynote address

li remains (a he seen whether Dinkins has the
fire in his belly to irunsform his lead in the
polls to victory in the vottny booth.

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm leads his col
leagues in fundraising for next year’s
Sentate races. Gramm has raised $2.3
million, followed closely by Bill
Bradley, who has raised $2.2 million.
Behind Bradley comes Bennett

Scott Westerfield has become the first
openly gay member of the Orange
County Democratic Central Commit
tee. Westerfield won his position with
the support of a broad-based effort
spearheaded by the Eleanor Roosevelt
D em o c ra tic C lu b . W esterfield
represents a portion of the 69th

G unfighter
R oberti
Fu n k e d By
Gay A ides

last summer.
The outcome of this race may be
decided by the progress of George at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., who Richards
said “ was
with a silver foot in his
mouth.”

Is Domestic Partnership just a fancy
way of saying bereavement leave?
Check this space next week for a look at
Harry Britt's legislation and what it
means *o you and your DP.

rights legislation and his involvement in
crafting the stale’s AIDS programs.
Kimberly Miller of the Municipal Elec
tions Committee of Los Angeles says
Roberti has a “very good record on gay
issues, and the gay community is very
supportive of him .” And Paul
Boneberg, director of Mobilization
Against AIDS, says Roberti, along with
Willie Brown, helped create “ the best

ivid Robefti,the nsnaBy
low-key president of die
Stite Semle, is itchins to
b u semi-tntonnitic fbev m s. Roberti persomly led the
ittic k on the National Rifle
Association (NRA) for its
opposition to Us legjstatioo.
Roberti took the floor himself
to speak in favor of the ban,
saying the choice was between
pnbHc safety and whether the
“ NRA has 12 more guns in
Stale Seailor David Roberti
which to shoot a dock.’’

D

(D) gets h^h narks iron nosi
His bill has passed the Senate and is
under review in a conference committee
with another bill by Assemblyman
Mike Roos (D-LA). Roberti is now
meeting with law enforcement officials
and Roos to put together a final bill that
the governor will sign. Roberti’s office
has conceded that the Roos bill (which
is less restrictive) has a better chance at
final passage. Roberti’s press secretary.
Bob Forsyth, told the Sentinel that the
likelihood of Roberti’s bill passing in
the Assembly is “ not terrific.”
However, some sort of ban will make it
to the governor's desk, given Deukmejian’s support of the idea.
Since 1980, Roberti has been the
leader of the upper house of the Califor
nia legislature. Roberti’s tenure has
been sedate in comparison to the wily
ways of the Assembly and its leader,
Willie Brown. Roberti would like to
keep it that way. He is often called the
“ traffic cop” of the Senate. The presi
dent has a reputation for quietly taking
care of his Senate caucus members.
His role as guardian of the Senate’s
Democrats riled some members during
last year’s election. Roberti poured
money into the primary re-election bat
tle of Dan Boatwright of Concord.
Boatwright barely beat a strong
challenge from Contra Costa supervisor
Suiuiie MePeak. Roberti also received
criticism for not working harder to
unseat anti-gay Sen. John Doolittle
(R-Sacramento), who many believe was
beatable. One of Roberti’s gay staff
members, Stan Hadden, says Roberti
would have worked harder against
Doolittle if he had not been busy vrith
the Boatwright campaign and a tight
Southern California race.
Roberti enjoys widespread support
from the gay community for his civil

pyifunded AIDS programs in America.”
California now has model testing and
civil rights programs despite the opposi
tion of Gov. Deukmqian, according to
Boneberg. Even gay Republican Tom
Larkin, who ran against Roberti, con
cedes that Roberti’s stature in the gay
community is “ very strong.”
Part of that stature is directly related
to two of Roberti’s gay aides. In Rober
ti’s district office in Hollywood, Lynn
Shapod is credited for strenthening
Roberti’s ties to southern California’s
gay community. In Sacramento, senior
consultant Stan Hadden is Roberti’s ex
pert on AIDS and gay rights issues.
Hadden is universally praised within the
gay community for his early work on
AIDS legislation. Before the communi
ty was organized to fight AIDS, Had
den was a critical player for the gay
community in Sacramento. Boneberg
calls Hadden “ one of the great gay
heroes in the battle against AIDS.”
However, one issue that has plagued
Roberti is abortion. The Democratic
senator’s- anti-abortion stand has
angered many pro-choice groups. Had
den calls Roberti’s stand a “ personal,
religious and family issue.” Feminist
lawyer Gloria Allred threatened to run
against Roberti last year for his position
on the issue.
Willie Brovim has urged Roberti to
seek statewide office, but Roberti has
ruled that out, at least until the reap
portionment battle is over. In 1990, the
state legislature will redesign the district
boundaries after the census. Roberti
wants to ensure that Republicans don’t
take control of the Senate before he
considen a run at higher office.

THE SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS ALTERNATIVE HEALING PROJECT
PRESENTS...

THE SIXTH C O M P R E H E N S I V E
HOLI S TI C & N A T U R A L
THERAPIES P R O G R A M
FOR THOSE INFECTED BY HIV

STARTING APRIL 1, 1989
the 12 week prograrrt lr>cludes:
acupuncture. IrxJIvidual & group psychotheraphy,
chiropractic medicine, visualization & Irrragery.
nutrltlorxil counseling & cooking classes
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT MANDATORY
ORIENTATION MEETINGS CALL 415-558-9292
w om en & minorities are e ncou raged to apply,
som e work study m oney Is available.

BEYOND THE BAY
Give M e Your Gays,
Your Lesbians

S NANTI

Gay Immigration
B ill Y earning To
B reathe Free
u U n g tO B , D.C.,. . . The I m m i p i t i o n
Eichidoa aid Dqwrtatk>n AmeadDMids Act
of 1989, which would ead dbcrimhnlioB
agtiast giys and Mifams seeking to fanmiinte
iato or Tfait the U.S., was faitrodnced into the
Honse of Representathcs Taesdsy by
Congyeasman Barney Frank (d-Mass./4).

W

The bill, designaied H.R. 1280.
would remove the current “ sexual
deviation” exclusion used to block gays
and lesbians from entering the U.S. The
bill affects tourists, resident aliens or
immigrants who wish to become
citizens.
“ It’s time the Statue of Liberty
started openly greeting more of those
wearing the pink triangle,” said Robert
Bray, Human Rights Campaign Fund
(HRCF) communications director.
“ For too long many gays and lesbians
have been denied entry into our coun
try, while America has been denied the
skills, talents and energies of gays and
lesbians from around the world.”

Under current immigration law, the
“ sexual deviation” exclusion may be
used to deny visas or deport any foreign
gay man or lesbian. However, in 1979,
the Public Health Service (PHS) declin
ed to certify visa applicants as
homosexual on medical grounds.
Nonetheless, the U.S. Supreme
Court has ruled the “ sexual deviant”
exclusion is meant for lesbians and
gays. Under former President Reagan,
the Justice Department instructed the
PHS to enforce the “ sexual deviant”
exclusion.

Although the exclusion of gays and
lesbians is rarely enforced — many pro
minent, open homosexuals have been
allowed into the country — the law is
still on the books and is used to reject,
unfairly question or deport some in
dividuals.
“ Customs ofllcials can and have
made inappropriate and intrusive in
quiries of tourists and immigrants,” ex
plains Steve Smith, HRCF lobbyist.
“ More seriously, the law has resulted in
separated families, ruined careers and
political persecution.”
The bill also repeals or revises many
other grounds for exclusion. Most of
these, dating to the McCarthy era. bar
immigrants — including communists
and anarchists — on political and
ideological grounds. The current law,
for example, excludes anyone whom
the State Department believes is “ pre
judicial to the public interest.”
The bill would not change the current
exclusion of people with AIDS and HIV
infection, but it would grant the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services
authority to waive the exclusion of per
sons with communicable diseases.
HRCF lobbyists said they would seek to
broaden the waiver provision.
“ At a minimum, per^ns with com
municable diseases should be admitted
on the same terms as people with other
disorders,” said HRCF’s Smith. “ If
you can show that you are not
‘dangerous’ you should be able to come
into the country. There certainly is no
basis to think that immigrants are br
inging AIDS to the U.S., which still has
the world’s highest number of reported
cases.”
Congressman Frank has been joined
by 45 original bill cosponsors. The bill
has been referred to the House
Judiciary Committee, where it is ex
pected to be referred to the Subcommit
tee on Immigration — chaired by Rep.
Bruce Morrison (D-Conn./3). Mor
rison is an original cosponsor of the Im
migration Bill and cosponsor of the
Gay and Lesbian Civil Ughts Bill.
HRCF’s Field Divison urges gay men
and lesbians to contact their congresspersons to thank them for cospon
soring the bill or encourage them to sign
on. Concerned individuals may write
their Representatives at U.S. House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
20515. If you don't know your congressperson, call HRCF’s Field Divi
sion at (202) 628-4160.
Gays and lesbians may also send
Congress a message by enrolling in the
HRCF pre-authorized Speak Out mail
program. For more information, write
HRCF Field Division, 1012 14th St.
NW, #607, Washington, D.C. 20005.

D esperate For
R entals
D
Sifendghborboods u d
fire-prone baBdings are
fo r c in g
S h a n ti
Project to inmiediately locate
four new rental properties for
PW A’s in its long term
residential prog^m . Properties
with 3-4 beAooms each most be
fo n n d w ith in 90 days.
U

According to Shanti spkeswoman
Holly Smith, the unforeseen moves are
necessary because some of the landlords
with which the Project contracts have
jailed to meet the City’s lite codes. Re
cent assaults on residents living in un
safe quarters also contributed to the
move.
Smith said that Project “ urgently
needs” sensitive landlords who might
be “ willing to negotiate and perhaps
waive the normal deposits” for rentals.
Landlords with rentals available for a
maximum of SI ,250 per month or who
would like more information are urged
to contact Shanti’s Andy Bowlds direct
ly at 777-2273.
The community-based agency’s con
tract with the San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health guarantees rental
payments to landlords. Additionally,
Shanti provides a maintenance team
which ensures that all leased facilities
stay dean and functioning.
Shanti currently provides permanent
low-cost housing for 47 PWAs in 12
independent living residences. Last year
17,000 days of shelter were provided for
99 PWA/PWARCs. One home is
designated for women who wish to live
with other women diagnosed with
AIDS, while the other homes are co-ed
environments.

whether they have AIDS or a related
condition. If a person were evicted or
turned down for an apartment because
he or she had an AIDS-related condi
tion, that person could file suit in
federal court.
In anticipation of the effectiveness
date, the ACLU AIDS Project today
issued a special 50-page guide to the
new law to facilitate its use by lawyers
and AIDS patients fighting such dis
crimination.
“ We hope that the law will be vig
orously enforced by the government
and used extensively by private
lawyers,” said Chai Feldblum, ACLU
AIDS Project lawyer who wrote the
lepoit and was extensively involved in
Congressional work on the bill. “ While
it would be wonderful if no new cases of
housing discrimination against people
with AIDS or HIV infection were to oc
cur after this Sunday, we will certainly
be ready to fight them with this law if
they do occur.”
The House of Representatives de
feated efforts to amend the disabilities
provision to exclude people with AIDS
before passing the bill last June. It was
then passed by the Senate without
amendments. The bill provided for an
effectiveness date of 180 days after it
was signed by the president.
“ The coalition effort of the disability
rights and civil rights groups that helped
move this law through Congress and
that kept it intact for people with AIDS
was critical,” added Fddblum. “ We
hope that this report will now serve as a
useful guide to let lawyers know what
new protections exist for people with
AIDS and HIV infection.”

H uman R ights
Ordinance
Pa sses I n
C hicago______
hicago’s Homan Rights
Onfinance officiaily be
came law February 17,
and Acting Mayor Eugene
Sawyer — who is credited with
poshing the measore through the
Q ty Coonefl — dedared it
“ Homan Rights Day” in the
city.____________________

C

Activists connected with the Gay Les
bian Town Meeting, who fought a twoyear battle for the ordinance, gathered
the evening before at Sidetrack bar on
heavily gay Halsted Street for a “ Bum
the Bylaws” party.
Just as the “ gang of four” - activists
Arthur Johnson, Laurie Dittman, Rick
Garcia and Jon-Henri Damski- finished
torching Town Meeting’s bylaws, ac
tivist Kit Duffy made a late entrance in
to the party.
She bent down, scooped up some
ashes with her finger, etched them on
her forehead in the sign of the Cross and
s a i d , “ T a k e t h a t . C a r d in a l
Bernardin.” ___
Chicago Roman Catholic Cardinal
Joseph Bamardin had fought the or
dinance fiercely in 1986, but had re
mained relatively aloof from the
political battle in late 1988, when the
measure finally passed the City Council
26-21.
Activists said they were dissolving
Town Meeting because its single, selfdefined goal had been the passage of a
gay rights law in Chicago.
Anyone discriminating on the basis
of sexual orientation in the city can now
be fined $5(X) for each day the
discrimination continues.
“ I’m ecstatic,” Garcia commented,
“ last night at five after twelve, it kind of
sank in and I called many friends to
' he ggy commnnity is wish them happy Human Rights Day.
moarniag the deaths of The work we had done has paid off. I’m
Joe Peoud and Wayne incredibly happy.”
“ With this ordinance, and the in
Sherwood, two key
creasing visibility and economic and
members of the Lesbian and
political clout of our community, ” add
Gay Freedom Day committee,
ed Johnston, “ We can now see to it that
who perished on March 11 in an every day is Human Rights Day in
eariy morning fire at their home Chicago. I really feel that Chicago is the
most exciting place in the country today
on H o w a rd S tr e e t .
he A m ericin Civil
to be queer.”
liberties Union today
With the ordinance in force, Chicago
Sherwood had been selected as the activists say they will begin the push Tor
nrged AIDS advocacy
1989 co<hair of the parade and of the enforcement of the law and for progress
groups around th e
celebration’s safety committee. Pecard, on other important gay-related issues.
coantry to tidre advantage of a
was to continue with his post of several
“ We want anti-gayAesbian violence
new federal law whkh, effective
years as the supervisor who ensured addressed,” said Garcia. “ We want a
Sunday, M irch 12, prohibits
that float driven had insurance, safety hate crimes statistics act. We want the
monhon, and that they passed breath- Chicago health Department cleaned up;
dberindnatioo in housiiig baaed
we demand an effective program to ad
o-lizer tests.
o n t h a t d e s e a s e ._________
According to Captain Richard dress AIDS in Chicago.
“ We want openly gay and lesbian
The Fair Housing Amendments Act
Crispen, Sherwood and Pecard succombed to smoke inhalation during the people on commissions and boards in
of 1988 bars discrimination against per
sons with disabilities, including persons
fire in the residential quarten of Worn the city. We want Mayor Sawyer’s
Committee on Gay and Lesbian Issues
with AIDS and HIV infection. It ap 
Out West Clothing store.
Damage to the building from the 5 elevated to acorn m ission so it will have
plies to virtually all housing in the
a.m. blaze was estimated at S70,(XX). more influence and its staff will be paid.
United States.
“ And, finally, we want domestic
One person, Timothy Althauser, sur
“ This is a major breakthrough in
vived the fire and is in intensive care at partners benefits. Well, I shouldnN say
s to p p in g
A ID S - re la te d
d is
‘finally’. There are a wide range of
Pacific Presbyterian Hospital.
crimination,” said Nan D. Hunter,
The Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day issues that will be addressed and these
Director of the ACLU AIDS Project.
(Committee has voted to dedicate the are just some of them.”
“ It is the first federal law enacted since
— Rex Wockacr, Out Front
1989 Parade and celebration to their
the AIDS crisis began which band
memory, according to Flo Tumulo, a
AIDS-related discrimination.”
Committee member.
Under the new law, it will now be il
A m emorial service w ill be held Sal.
legal for landlords to discriminate
against persons with AIDS-related con
March 18, at S p .m ., atop Mt.
ditions in the sale or rental of housing.
Tamalpais in M arin County. For more
information contact the LGFD Com
It will also be illegal for landlords to ask
mittee a t864-3733.
questions of prospective tenants about
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Chron Beefs Up
Gay Coverage

SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR/TEACHER
15 yean as a mataptiyslcal channel
His healing work Is empowering
and loving — Sliding Scale Fee
• resohre reialionship Issues
• heal tear of death and dying
• Integrate sex and spkltuality

by Charles Linebarger

RELAX AND REJUVENATE
W ith m y 90 m inute
Sw edish-E salen Style Massage
Specializing in; Deep neck and back workj
Foot Reflexology & Subtle Touch

M ichael Sloan. CMT
$40/90 min
(415)863-7211
Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready lor some clarity and selt-renawal? My psychic support
helps you open up to your potential and move towards It with
grace, compassion and humor I otter several skills to get the
process rolling:
• PsycMc readings — to understand your llle's issues more
deeply
• Hypnetls — to release limitations and create positive
change
• Heeling Teuch — to promote wellness and re-charge your
energy
I'm a certified hypnotherapist and psychic consultant with
thirteen years experience Call tor details 8 6 4 -1 3 6 2 .

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY
Explore your inner sett tn develop your greatest
ooientiai overcome tears bad habits sexual
dystunction and learn selt-healing techniques
Improve sell-esteem
enhance talents and
psycnic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
864-4426 lor Free Consultation

THOMAS BAUMAN
Cenilied Hypnotherapist

ZEN S H IA T S U

A

KGO LEARNS A THING OR
TWO FROM THE SENTINEL

Only KGO
Credits Conkin

Zen Shiatsu is a unique style of
shiatsu that works deeply into
rnuscle-bound areas while remain
i ng smooth, flowing, and profoundly
relaxing. Trained and certified in
Japan. Quiet Pacific Heights loca
tion. $40/90 minutes.

he Chronicle seems to be consciousiy fiUiii]; the
Friday throuj;h Wednesday k>P for this city’s p y
weeklies. This week, for example, Chron reporter
Dawn Garcia played the part of a George
Mendenhall or G re ^ ry Douthwalle with stories on
Domestic Partnership (DP) and unsafe sex South of
Market in four of the week's seven daily editions.

T

Garcia’s stories this week on DP were
Berkeley and had the truthful headline,
models of objectivity, a nice change of
pace from an earlier piece on the subject “ Support In San Francisco for Exten
— in which another writer's prejudice ding Health Benefits.” Anyone who
came through too clearly. Of course, it remembers the shrill cries from the mass
could be that the Chron has made the dailies the last time DP was up for a
smart editorial decision that some kind vote (1982) must breathe a sigh of relief.
of DP is going to pass this year anyway, As they say in the cigarette commercial,
and pretending that San Francisco is “ You’ve Come A Long Way Baby.” I
Houston is unrealistic. Regardless. guess we all have.
Garcia donned her lavendar pantsuit
Garcia did a good job.
A photo o f lesbian couple Phylis on Friday for a titilating travelogue titl
Lyon and Del Martin, who have been ed “ South of Market. Private Sex
Clubs Flourishing Again.” A follow-up
together for 36 years, appeared on
appeared on Saturday titled “ New
Wednesday’s page four story on DP.
And the article’s highlighted sentence Fears, San Francisco Gays Relapsing
Into Unsafe Sex.” Unfortunately I
gave away a new Chron disposition to
be fair on the issue: “ The goal is to give came away from both N ational
rights to families that do not fit the E n q u i r e r headlines uncertain
about whether Garcia was talking
‘Father Knows Best' definition.”
about the jerk off clubs we’ve all heard
Garcia gets my thumbs up. She talks
about for years, or something new. If
about other cities with DP already on
the books or thinking about it. She br it’s really a new phenomenon she
ings in concrete examples showing why should have differentiated it from the
J/0 dubs.
the law may be needed. Unfortunately,
Monday at W\tChron is of course the
the piece ends with a confusing quote by
day Randy Shilts’ AIDS column ap
Peter Keane, the President of the San
pears. I can remember when he was the
Francisco Bar Association, and I came
away unsure where Keane stood on this only reporter writing about AIDS in
1982. People accused him of spreading
issue.
hysteria. Actually he may have saved
Garcia played gay reporter again on
my life, and many of his detractors are
Thursday with a one column follow-up
now dead from that virus that doesn’t
on DP. The story showed that DP had
give a shit about hysteria.
not added to government costs in

Television station KGO (Channel 7)
picked up on three stories that appeared
in last Thursday’s5ivrf//ii’/, which is of
course gratifying to us in the communi
ty press. K d o did a Iwo-parler on the
needle exchange in the Tenderloin and
kindly gave reporter Dennis Conkin
credit for breaking the story here. They
' also did a piece on the AIDS drug
Foscamet, which I wrote about in my
last Investigaytions column.
In the same evening newscast they
did a piece on forced testing for AIDS,
a hot issue sinoe Prop. 96 passed.
Anybody accused of sex crimes or
biting a cop can now be forcibly tested
for AIDS. (Actually I think a lot of gays
and lesbians probably in their hearts
don’t have a problem with the sex
crimes part of the law. I know if I was
raped I’d want someone’s blood rushed
to the lab.)

NEWSFLASH
The Sentinel has learned that the
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade
folks have decided to spend $2500 on a
paid publicist this year, Allen White, i
Gay journalist White was John
Molinari’s publicist during the mayor’s
race. Molinari, of course, dumped
White the day after the primary along
with much of the rest of his staff.

NEWSFLASH II
By Monday, the Chron was at it
again with a cover story by politics
reporter Mark Barabak on the history
of the gay movement. The post
Stonewall primer for straights was mar
red by a photo caption which grossly
underestimated the 1987 March on
Washington participation at 50,000.
Ace Investigator Lori Olszewski had
the day’s lead with a headline titled,
“ S.F. Volunteers Giving Addicts Clean
Needles.” Does that ring a bell? Well,
all good stories have a life o f their own.
But when the San Francisco Press Club
gives out its annual awards for in
vestigative journalism I hope they
remember Conkin. But don’t hold your
breath.
.

Michael Young
771-R623

•

NURTURING
MASSAGE
Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu,
Energy Balancing
R IC H A R D N ELSO N
C e r tif ie d M a ssa g e T h e r a p i s t.

Ii/i hrs./S45 2hrs./S55 2^ hrs./St:
S en es rates. PfVA discount.

.

641-6171

JAY LYON

FROM THE D ESK
LET’S Guard
Against The Danger
Of Attack

Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer

•Deep & intense bodywork
<>100% involvement with you
$45 in/out nefiotiabit.

6 4 7 -2 1 1 2

STEVE FOSTER
M a s s a g e

T h e ra p ist

Sp e cia lizin g in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.

Wk

$40 p e r s e s s io n . 552-9852
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t ’s dangerous out there.
We know you already know that, but there never is
such a thing as too many reminders when we’re
talking about bodily harm or even worse.

Violence against gays is on the rise even here in our
open-minded city, and it has become apparent that
many of these are not just random, spur-of-the-moment attacks,
but rather deliberate stakeouts and premeditated pickups that end
in robbery, humiliation and at times even worse.
We have reports of specific incidents
in (he Collingwood Park area where
men wait for gays to come cruising,
allow themselves to get “ picked up’’
and proceed to their homes, then at
knifepoint force them to strip, throw

their clothes out the window, and rob
them blind — even take their cars.
The perpetrators of these crimes —
be they p y or straight — are not your
casual criminals. They know what
they’re doing, and they have decided

that gay men cruising the parks or the
streets are easy targets. There have been
many stories over the years about such
incidents which end in violent death,
and with the increase in these types of
occurrences in certain areas of San
Francisco, we know that killings are in
evitable here if gay men continue to put
themselves in such vulnerable positions.
There is no doubt that the use of
drugs, or theft as a means of supporting
drug use, play a large role in this p y
bashing. Every day it becomes a
meaner, crueler world in the sense (hat
some people will do anything to get
what they feel they need, and unfor
tunately p y men have always been easy
targets because of the hatred some peo
ple feel for us.
All we ask is that you be cautious. It
is dangerous out there, and the last
thing we need with such things happen
ing is a false sense of invulnerability.
We all can be targets of any crime at
any minute, so let’s not put ourselves in
a position out of lust or stupidity that
we lose everything — including, maybe,
our own lives.

HEALING RESOLRCES
The Gift o f Gratitude

A Ritual For
Personal Concern
by Van Aulì
ne of the greatest ways to expand the beauty in your
life is by meditating on gratitude. By conscioasly
focnsmg on what yon are gratefnl for, yon experience
the good that you have and eqjoy it more vividly.
Giving thanks moves you beyond the self-attacking
thoughts of “ I don’t deserve” or ’’there’s not
enough for me.” With gratitude, yon also rise above tendencies to
take things for granted and leap into a stronger state of
consdonsness in which you feel truly nourished. Such a leap can
he catalyzed by using the folowing Ritual of GraOtude.
Des^ned for a nniversal form of sphritnaity, the tUtud of
Gratitude can be adapted easiy to al%n with your particular
sphfitnal tradHion, beikf system or methtation style. Its effects can
range from snhtle to profound, depending upon how deeply yon
alow yourself to experience gratitude, and how you integrate the
consdonsness of gratitude into your daiy Ife.

O

You will need the following tools: an
altar or table, a large white candle, a
bouquet of your favorite flagrant
flowers, and a gemstone or quaitz
crystal cleared of other energies. (Do
this by placing it in sea salt for one to
three days.)
Incense is discouraged.
Set up your altar with the items listed
above. Make yourself completely com
fortable and let your eyes gently dose.
Allow your breathing to slow down and
deepen. Ground yourself, by imagining
a cord extending from the base of your
spine down into the earth. Imagine this
cord goes deep into the very core of the
planet. Feel the stability and security of
the earth below you. Use any techni
ques you already employ for going into
a deeper, meditative state of con
sciousness. If you don’t know any, try
counting from 20 down to one, telling
yourself that you will become more and
mote relaxed with each number you
count.

Opening to Beauty
Allow your heart to gently open. Let
yoursdf become very soft, gentle and
vulnerable. Inhale, and let any
resistance to feeling vulnerable be
released as you exhale. Put your hand
over your h eart.. .feel it beating. Just
be with the heartbeat for a brief time,
feeling it express thé life force that
animates you. You are inextricably
connected with that life force. It is one
with you now.

H o listic C h iro p racto r
W hy suffer needtessty
with m usculo skeletal p ain 7
Try the Holstic approach to health.
Serving th e Comm unity since 1984.

Kenneth Woolrid]

DC

284 Noe at Mar!
863-1311

A T h erap y G roup fo r
Sexually Addicted Gay Men
If your sexual behavior is causing you problems in the area of
relationships, jobs, health, m oney or self esteem, and you have tried
uitsuccessfully to change, then you may need the understanding and
support of others to regain control of your sexuality.

^

your arms. Contemplate the idea that
the life force animating you also
animates them. You and the flowers
come from the same Source. Smell the
flowers. . . let the fragrance move gently
through you. Imagine the scent’s vibra
tion flowing into the center of your
heart.
Let your eyes rest softly upon the
vivid colors of the blossoms. Touch
them gently with your fingertips. Let the
feeling of pleasure the flowers give you
rise, as you do this. Surrender yourself
totally into that feeling of pleasure and
beauty.
Then feel the gratitude that naturally
arises...the heartfelt ^ p red atio n for
this exquisite pleasure. Keep breathing.
Say, "/g ive thanks to the Source q f all

This is the real ^ift o f the Ritual of Ciratitude:
it facilitates a shift in the way ytnt direct you r
attention, thereby uplifting virtually every
positive aspect o f your existence.
Let your attention flow from your
heartbeat directly toward the Source of
all life, whether you call it God, God
dess, Higher Self, the Christ, Tao, or
whatever. Speak to this Source — invite
it to expand powerfully within you dur
ing this ritual. Open up to it. When you
feel connected to your Source, open
your eyes and light the candle. Say, “/
am one with the Source q f ali life. ”
Relax — keep breathing. Go deepa.
Gather the bouquet of flowers into

ly contemplate, dedare, “/g n v thanks
to the Source a ll i f f e Continue with
this contemplation for as long as it feels
appropriate.
Open up to the feeling of richness
that arises within you. At its best, it will
possibly fed like a torrent o f bliss surg
ing through you. Keep breathing deeply
and allow gratitude to move through
your entire body. When you reach that
point, or as mtuition guides you, take
the crystal into your hands. Direct this
blissful energy through your hands into
the crystal, filling h with the loving
power of gratitude. Imagine that energy
radiating through every aspect of your
existence.
You can amplify the energy-charging
process with chants, tones and visual
imagery. Let the power rise and fall as it
will. When done, visualize a ribbon of
light sealing the vibration within the
crystal. The crystal now becomes a
gratitude talisman that will hdp you
carry this energy out into the world, in
to all the nooks and crannies of your
reality.
When you are complete, look again
into the candle flame, and say,
"G ratitude Jills m y being, m y life and

life fro m which this comes. ”

_______ GivinR Thanks_______
Let your mind now reflect upon other
elements of your life for which you are
grateful. Say inwardly, “/ am gratqful
fo r ... ” and what that element is. If
you stay relaxed and centered, these
elements will probably spontaneously
come to mind. The more spontaneously
the process moves, the more powerful it
will be. After each element you grateful-

m y world. W ith this gratitude, a ll that I
am and all that I shall ever be is
uplifted in beauty. / lovingly share this
beauty and allow m yseif to experience
even more o f it. A ll is well. & it is /’
Wear or carry your gratitude
talisman with you for the next seven
days or longer. It can help anchor and
integrate this expanded awareness of
good in your life. You can draw on the
crystal for energy “ hits” when you
need them and use it as a reminder to
focus on the beauty of your world.
You probably will have several ideas
on what to do with the ritual flowers.
You might want to distribute them, one
by one to individuals you’d like to share
your abundance with. Imagine that as
you give each flower away the love you
experienced in the ritual ripples out into
your immediate world. Watch as that
energy then takes other forms and
returns to you multiplied.
This is the real gift of the R itual o f
G ratitude: it facilitates a shift in the way
you direct your attention, thereby uplif
ting virtually every positive aspect of
your existence. Such a shift can catalyze
even deeper inner change in a loving
way, bypassing the need for struggle in
the growth process. Without struggle,
you move into harmony with your inner
being, the Source of all life and the en
vironment around you. Thus, more
beauty is created, more abundance is
experienced, and true strength is pres
ent.
Van R. A u lt is a psychic consultant
and certified hypnotherapist. H e can
be reached at (415) 864-1362.

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D

563-6100

JA Y P. PAUL, Ph.D .
IPSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSEUNG
• Individuals & Couples
• Intimacy/Relationship Issues
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Sexuality
• H IV/ AR C / AID S Concerns
S an
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AIDSMyths&Methods
• long-term survivors ponel
• Non-toxic & drugless therapy
• Optimum nutrition • Herbs
• Acupuncture & visualization
Piesenled by

F.R.O.N.T.
Foundotlon
lot Reteard)
ol Noturol
Therapies
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I so Eureko Street in the Castro
Saturday, M ordi 25, 1-5 pm
OSA panel distussion 7-9 pm

$25 Tkkilsc/o Wm M Htolth Piomoliom
370 W Son Itgno. Sic 0. Son Inaio. (A 94061

For information coll (415) 5I( 4495

SCU LPTU RE
TRIM • SHAPE • SHAVE
BODYHAIR SHAPED TO YOUR BODY LINES
THE UNIQUE BODY HAIR TRIMMING SERVICE
FOR THE BODY CONSCIOUS MAN
BRING OUT YOUR PERSONAL BEST
BODYBUILDERS A SPECIALTY

$10to$30
TomCaserta
By Appointment Only
415-285-4196

ASTRO
SCOPE

''■’'a .
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Wky do gay man do inasugo?

Trained in sportmassage at the Hungarian National
Hygienic Sport Institute In Budapest concentrating in
Swedish techniques. Certified also In Shiatsu and
Rellexoiogy. The past couple of years 1 have been
studying what energy fields and neuro-vascular
holding points are all about. So I find a combination
and you can enjoy all the benefits from deep tissue
m assage to lymphatic drainage through energy
balancing.'
I use a m assage table, hot oil. m u s k and love In a
warm friendly environment. One session Is lik - Z
hours $60/in. 4-10 o.m. Nonsexual

Love, healng, passion, caring, play,
bonding, ralsasa, honoring, Inttrnacy,
p ta ^ re , compassion, sharing, tun,
wisdom, adventure, friendship,
money.
On-going classes and certification
tralninga. For registration or free
brochure call

BODY ELECTRIC SCHOOL OF
M A SSA O E and REBIRTHINQ

6527A Telegraph Ave.
Oakland. CA 9 4 ^
(415) 653-1594

MHOS HanTOBMri m .t.
(4151 H I 1117

Mar. 17-23,1989
by Mary Ellen D oty

S tron g H a n d s
G entle H e a rt
Paul Marcoux
564-0477

C ertified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 22947

ABUS (Mar 21 - Apr 20): OK, Aries.
You’ve had 3 weeks to get off dead center
wkh that financial transadioa. If yon have,
oongratulatkns. If not, the scan ghc you

• S p e c ia lt y in B a r e fo o t

oae ■ a i ? week. Dca’ldy “ckaieb ■owe"

S h ia t s u a n d C h in e s e
M a n ip u la t iv e T h e ra p y .
L ic e n s e d S h ia t s u P ra c titio n e r
415 • 2 5 5 • 2747
B y A p p o in t m e n t O h iy

S tephan F. PuMs, C.M.T.
I'v e been providing a wonderful m assage ex
perience for 5 years now. Each session In
cludes Sw edish, Esalen, Shiatsu & Reiki tech
niques delivered with a sensitive, nurturing,
firm touch. T his very relaxing, balancing, re
juvenating 90-mlnute session Is available to
you for $45. ^
Stephen

Experience a unique combination of
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and
Sportsm aasaoe by a European
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA.
The best... by clients' choice.

1% hn., S4S.
G ift C a r t i f i c a t e s A v a lla b la
asao aaa
AKwrtW yss
—

8 2 6 -4 5 1 9 , call 9AM-10PM

ReUtx Your B o dy
Q uiet Your M ind
P r o fe s s io n a l m a s s a g e c o m b i n 
in g
S w e d is h ,
S h ia t s u
and
A c u p r e s s u r e te c h n iq u e s.

Shiatsu Masseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial m assage and balancing.

Michael Quintal
Certified Therapist

T O N Y BUCK
C e rtifie d M assag e
T h e ra p is t
8 6 4 -2 1 3 2
$ 4 0 /9 0 min.

$ 4 0 f o r 7 5 m in u te s .
F re que ncy D isc o u n t. G ift C e rtifica te s

587-9316
tL 3 2

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hotoii. Strong hands. Reiax
your body and mind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

FEEL BETTER

Become More Energetic
Reduce Stress and Tension
Bring Your Body Into Balance

Now Offering Electro Acupressure

BART VIS
415923-U31
Certified Massage Therapist
$40 in

Full body massage, 90 min.
$ 5 0 in/$60 o u t c a lls

Rocky • 431-8869

TREAT YO U RSELF

/
Df. M ic n a t i w i r g

Full Body Massage
$30/75 min.

JEAN-CLA UDE RIVALLAND
CERTIFIED MASSEUR
(415) 664-6252

.

O eutBch w ird N e r fe ip r o c h e n .
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o
2229 ISIhSt.
San Francisco, CA

TODAY’S CHIROPRACTOR
W hen you're
:
SAVE
i
ready to get
i $20. O F F i
to the cause
I Y O U R 1ST j
of what's
I V I S I T IW IT H l
hurting
I
T H IS
j
•your back I COUPON i
................... j

Phone; 431-5352

T H E B A C K D O CTO R® is in

Pi

SWEDISH AND
AMMA MASSAGE

X !

Deep body work
Acupressure Breath awareness
Rejuvenation and alignment
With or without oil
MICHAEL DEL VILLAR Certified
861-2177
40.00 per aession
S p ecial r a t e s a v a ila b le
Sincerity of purpose will move
heaven & earth

WELL-BEING

A n urturing, therapeutic lVi-2 hour massage
by 8 licensed, caring professional.
Deep tissu e and in tu itiv e work.
• Swadiah • P olarity ■ Eaalen • Reflaxology
9 years experience
1V4 h ra -S 4 6 2 h r s . - $66 2Vi h rs -$ 8 6

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
G ift C ertificates A-vailable

550-1014
FW/

_18

NEW ACE HANDS

to a nurturing, luxurious massage. A
skillful blend of Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu techniques, done with a
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate
you and leave you feeling both relaxed
and exhilarated. An e xce p tio n al
massage. Go ahead, you deserve It.
Certified. $30/hr, $40/1 Vx hrs.
Bob 567-5654
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If yea Haw H i s m eff.
lAlIKUS (Apr 21 - May 20): Has anybody
ever tdd you that you’re buD-beaded?
(Where did you think you got the Taurus
name?) This week somebody in your immedi t t scope has something to say and you’re
not listaing. They’re right. You’re wrong.
Period. Hira page.
(SM INI (May 21 -Jun 20): Been heshating
at day’s end to bead for die casde? That’s
because th at’s soaiethiog basicaOy offoisive
at the castle. Talk about it with the ofSmda.
If you gd Dowhoe, make plans to exit. A
Gonini with no solid roots at home becomes
usdess.
CANCER (Jun 21 - Jul 22): That softbodied crab grows a shell (orfiadi one) early
in Hfo if b n iM early on. Is yours so thick
that you can't fed the tenda touch that’s
been stroking you for 3 weeks? Turn around,
( ^ o a . You're about to be loved.
LEO (lul 23 - Aug 22): By your own choice,
Leo, you’ve seen it all. You’ve beta it all.
Now this week it may come as a surprise that
you heal a wound in yoursdf by healing
someone dse. Hold someone — you ga
hdd. Uodastand someone, you gel
understood. This is a pre-requisite for the
depth of rdationsfaip appearing in later March/ear1y April for you.
VBGO (Aug 23 - Sep 22): Ih o e ’s a so
meone in your energy fidd diat is experienc
ing something painftil. Unkrxiwn to anyooe
(even you) it’s also a hurt y«M have but are
too bighteoed to admit. Listen up, Virgo.
You ate seeing J O *.
LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22): Someooe’s hold
ing a pat hand with a poka laoe. Dig a htde
deepa, Libra. There’s a red flag up about
your financial security. The secret is revealed
by week’s end. Scorpio advisa wdl.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21): How long has
it been sinoe you’ve taken a solitary retreat,
you butterfly? Your morals, your philoso
phies are growing vague. Take at least 2 days
this week out unda the stars to get the "Big
Picture” of your life. You will find the
strength there to make some significant, and
needed, changes.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21): Your
sdf-daenninatiou and discipline has neva
been gieata it you are working toward a
goal beneficial to the masses. If you are run
by an egoccalik goal, your next step will
seem hazy and not very Ifuitftil. If this is ob
viously the case you’re a litde late to go back
and re-examine your motives — but it’s
neva loo late. Sagittarians inheritandy
know when they're off-track. You’ve got
mental work to do.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): A friend
who has been trying to contaa you gives h
one mote shot — or gives up! I wouldn’t la
this ooe slide by, as there is a spiritual gift in
i t Get oit your list of “to caDs" and find
out who. The reason you’ve avoided this is
because of guih.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Once an Aq
uarian told me, “ I do what I want, then I
find a o n e to fit i t ” This is afl OK except it
geu a bit twutal if you use attachment to the
came as an excuse to gratify yowncM, You
get it, Aquarius. Look at the above issue dm
week.asit’s ^ foryou. AGaninihelpsyou
unravd your home-spun web.
PISCES (I|eb 19 - Mar 20): A technique you
devdoped in orda to survive your enviroomoit as a chfld does not serve you. (1 believe
it is called passivity.) You can be and wiD
need to be a fieity fi^ ta afta March 20, as
somebody is stepping on you. It does not
serve you to “pray it away” at this time.
Study Aries message.
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For private readings on tape or by phone
contaa: Mary Ellen Doty, Route 1, Box
4781, Lutha. MT 590J1. (406) 446-1252.
■ ©1989.
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AIDS NEW S TALK
by Jd Bu i Baird
i t ^ y , M u ch 25,1-4 p.m. (puid 7-9 p.m.) w il be
Alive From L A .! a videotape Mreenhia highighta
h o u the raoeit Advanced Immane Discoveries
Sjmporiam 1989, held last month in L4m Angeles;
held at M etropoltan Community Church, 150
Eureka Street, San Francisco.
Laurence Badgley, M.D., a physi
cian practicing in San Bruno in Nor
thern Cahfomia and the organizer of
the symposum, says, “ It’s imperative
that people understand the presence of
the AIDS virus does not lead inevitably
to an AIDS diagnosis, and if there is
such a diagnosis, that it doesn’t have to
be fatal.”
Dr. Badgley is also concerned that
the thousands of persons who have
“tested positive” for the AIDS virus are
made aware that their results do not
necessarily constitute a prognosis of
AIDS. “ These people are merely
demonstrating an immune response to
the virus,” Badgley points out. “ Hav
ing antibodies to the AIDS virus is a lot
difficult from being infected with it. For
$25.00 tickets, write: World Health
Promotions, 370 W. San Bruno Ave.,
San Bruno, CA 94066 or call S88-449S.
Following is a list of Twelve Step
Meetings which are particularly open to
lesbians and gays dealing with HIV
issues. These twelve-step programs are
designed to help people overcome pro
blems with HIV-positive antibody
status.
There are no dues or fees for atten

dance at these meetings, but a basket is
usually passed at the end of each
meeting for voluntary contributions to
help cover the expenses of rent, coffee,
etc.
This listing is compiled as a com
munity service by 18th Street Services,
Drug and Alcohol Counseling for Gay
Men, 217 Church Street, San Fran
cisco, CA. (4IS) 861-4898.
Worried Well 12-Step Support
Groups are held Fridays at 6 p.m.,
Saturdays at 11:30 a.m ., and Sundays
at 9:30 a.m. at 2187 Market (at ISth).
Also drop in groups: Saturdays, 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Anstnlia
The dispute over the clinical
usefulness of vitamin C has been evident
since its isolation as hexuronic acid
from cabbage juice, and rat adrenal
glands by Albert Szent-Gyorgyi in
1928. However, in the last fifteen years
we saw an escalation of this debate into
a raging controversy following claims of
its usefulness in fighting cancer. Today,
we hear and see vitamin C being used in
the management of acquired immune
deficiency syndrome and other im
munological disorders by numerous

medical practitioners and other health
worken.
High levels of vitamin C found in the
white ccUs of the blood during an infec
tion is rapidly expended during the
development of the infection. Unless the
vhamin C is adequately replaced, the
amount present in white blood cells
becomes depleted; the cells become
weaker and are unable to effectively
fight the infecting organism. In normal
people, high doses of vitamin C pro
mote immunity and stimulate the lym
phocytes in the blood. It’s this action of
vitamin C that appears to be most
beneficial to the PWA.
The Brighthope Clinic in Melbourne,
Australia has found the number of
helper cells of the immune system has
been increased by proper diet, nutri
tional supplementation and high doses
of vitamin C by mouth and by injec
tion.
Vitamin C can alter an individual’s
capacity to fight infections. It’s logical
to conclude that if vitamin C can in
fluence the viruses causing the common
cold and influenza, it may be possible
that it can also alter the expression of
the AIDS virus infection.
Source: Ian Brighthope, M.D.,
Australian AIDS fighter with Peter Fit
zgerald.
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Three Important Ways

to BuiU

immune Vüdity
1) Strengthen the “ surfoce” or
“ secretory” immune system (our pro
tective shidd).
2) Strengthen the “ deep” immune
system, the “ Bone Marrow Reserve.”
3) Strengthen and harmonize hor
monal function, affecting stress adap
tion (adaptogen).

Secretory Immune System
This part of the body’s immune
system is composed of lymphatic tissue
and immune “ effector” cells (such as
the macrophages) that are our first line
of defense. They meet potential patho
genic organisms, such as viruses, bac
teria and fungal, or yeast cells (Can
dida), which are always present in our
body, and gobble them up before they
can become established. They are con
stantly circulating and actively working
to protect us.

Herbs to Strengthen the
Secretory Immnne System
T raditional herbs to increase
macrophage activity, raising the poten
cy or our “ protective shield” are:
Echinacea: One of the best-studied
herbs in this class. It has demonstrated
amazing power to stimulate phagocyto
sis, helping to protect us. Echinacea
works quickly, and is for colds, flu and
any kind of infection. For long-term im
mune weakness, combine it with
deeper-acting herbs, such as Astra
galus.
P u D’Arco: A South AtrKrican herb
that is the irmer bark of a tree, also call

ed Teooma. Pau D’Arco contains lap
acho, which is known to be a strong
wti-fungal — it is a popular herb for
Candidiasis. The herb has demonstra
ted anti-cancer activity in some tests.
Herbs in this class of immune
strengtheners are especially useful for
colds, flu, any kind of infection (Can
dida, strep, staph, sore throats, etc.), or
lowered resistance where there is not a
long-term immune depression — they
t ^ to work quickly.

Heibs to Strengtbeii the
"D eep" Immone System
A stragali: Sweet, ydlow tonic root
that shows great promise in supporting
t-cell function and overall irtunune
strength on a deep level. Astragalus is
probably the most important of the
deep immune tonics.
Ungnstram: An important supportive
immune tonic.
Chi: This medicinal mushrooni is
known to be a strong cancer protector
and immune herb.
Shiitake: In Japan, one person with
AIDS has recovered after taking large
quantities of an extract of this amazing
medicinal mushroom. Also shows
strong cancer-protective properties.
Source: Christopher Hobbs, Medical
Botanist, Institute for Natural Products
Research.
Dr. Louis Parish is a parasitology
specialist in medical practice in New
York City whose approach to AIDS has
received little attention. Most of the
AIDS patients that Parish sees have a
C o n t in u m d o n p a g o 2 3

ARTS INTERVIEW
D avid Leavitt; A D own-ToEarth Literary Star
by Michael Gunsaulus
Arts Editor

oung, talented, rich, fam ous, Jewish and gay. A
¥ laundry list o f adjectives is about all the public has to
f identify the irrepressible D avid Leavitt who has taken
the literary world by storm. The emergence o f Mr.
Leavitt as a major talent has been startling. In five
short years the 28-year-old writer o f novels and short
stories has become an instantly recognizable celebrity
especially among gay men and women, the audience his campaign
publicists back in New York have ^ ectively won over with
*‘slick” presentations that portray him as the invincible knight who
rides effortlessly from one victory to the next. Leavitt, reveals in
private that the ride has, at times, been bumpy.

—

His triumphs, of course, are well
known: Leavitt was published in the
New Yorker at the age of 20. His first
novel Family Dancing was univer
sally acclaimed by critics. His second
novel The L ost Language o f Cranes
further enhanced his popular prestige.
Both books were published by the pres
tigious mega-giant Knopf. His work has
appeared in theA/w York Times Book
R eview , H arper's and Esquire.
Overnight David Leavitt has moved
into our collective consciousness. Over
100,000 copies of his third important
novel Equal /S e c tio n s adorn the
bookstore windows of America. His
choir-boy face smiling seductively from
the dust cover. His presence pervades
our schools, libraries, and our homes.
On nightstands next to beds, on the
shelves of dens, on kitchen tables can be
found David Leavitt’s books which
have been embraced and welcomed into
the intimacy of the homes of people he
will never meet but who feel as though
he is an old friend. More importantly,
Leavitt has pervaded the minds of his
readers. . . his thoughts and charac
ters becoming a part of their sub
conscious.
W riting a best-selling novel m ust be
like having psychological intercourse
with 20 m illion Am ericans.
In between the public literary trium
phs there has been a great deal of pri
vate pain. It is this pain which Leavitt
believes is the source of his depth and
compassion as a writer.
“ I grew up in a family that knew a lot
of sickness,” he responds while easing
back into a chair at the posh Blue Muse
restaurant in San Francisco.
“ You gain a lot of understanding
surrounded by that kind of suffering,”
he says. Even now he is surrounded by
suffering. Several of his dearest friends
are sick and dying of AIDS.
Leaving his lovely home by the ocean
in Easthampton, Long Island to pro
mote the new novel, Leavitt is com
pleting a “ brutal” tour which began in
Boston before proceeding to Milwau
kee, Chicago and Pittsburgh. San Fran
cisco is the end of the line and then it’s
off to Europe for a brief respite in Spain

and Italy before returning to the States.
“ I am a citizen of the world, not just
America . . .” he says.
The waiter brings a garden green
salad and Potato Leek soup. Immedi
ately Leavitt begins stabbing the salad
with his fork. “ I am really hungry,” he
says in between sips of the milkylooking soup.
“ You know, I don’t think people
could read my books and not come
away with the thought that I didn’t have
d ep th o r u n d e r s ta n d in g o r
compassion,” he says in response to a
question regarding the image that has
been portrayed of him in the press.
The idea that his life has been one
continuous ride on a roller<oaster
named success is quickly corrected. “ I
couldn’t write the books I did if I wasn’t
vulnerable. It has been a hell of a life in
many ways these past five years. Too
much has happened.”
Much more is going to happen . . .
Leavitt is currently at work on several
short stories and a screenplay for ac
claimed Hollywood film director John
Schlesinger whose movies include
Midnight Cowboy, and Day o f the
Locust.
Leavitt’s second novel The Lost
Language o f Cranes is currently being
made into a low-budget film. He is also
hard at work on a journalistic piece for
thcAfw York Times.
He squirms in his chair. Wistfully he
says, "I wish I were 18 again . . . ” At
that age, Leavitt was entering Yale and
no one had ever heard of him.
Leavitt views his “ celebrity” status
with a raised eyebrow. He laughs as he
recalls his friend who jokingly said to
him: “ David, just how big of a star do
you want to be? Do you want to be a
really big star?"
His writing has always been of the
greatest importance to him and not
necessarily those things — money and
acclaim — which accompany a unique
gift. Down-to-earth, approachable, and
unaffected, Leavitt keeps his life and
talent in perspective.
“ I want to be a respected but obscure
writer. I want the novels I write to
become famous but I do not wish to

become famous,” he says, though he
would literally have to disappear from
public view tomorrow to negate that
fame he has already garnered. It is an
idea he toys with. His first promotional
tour would then become his last. He
contemplates moving to Spain, specif
ically Barcelona which he has fallen in
love with. Presently he lives less than
two hours from New York.
“ I hate New York,” he says, impa
tiently tapping his spoon against an ice
tea with lemon.

**You know, / don't
think people could read
my books and not come
away with the th ou ^
that / didn't have depth
or understanding or
compassion..."

“ 1 just HATE New York,” he says
again, shaking his head in disgust. “ I
never go to gay bars in New York City.
I only go to bars in small towns.” Late
ly, though, he has been making regular
forays into the Big Apple to attend
ACT-UP meetings. As his contribution
to the AIDS crisis, this well-known
writer, who happens to be gay, is work
ing on a lengthy piece for theAfw York
Times magazine.
ACT-UP is the group which plans
civil disobedience to force sluggish
politicians and health authorities into
action regarding AIDS policies. “ They
serve a psychological function. They

Tke ctaolr-lray fice of David Leavitt smiles
give power to people who have felt
powerless. Their methods work. They
are very creative,” Leavitt observes.
“ I like attending the weekly ACT-UP
meetings. It has become the new cruis
ing place. No one goes to bars to cruise
anymore. Everyone is dolled-up. Last
week there were 300 people there. It’s a
big social thing now,” he says.
While he is the first to acknowledge
that AIDS is “ scary” he does not be
lieve it is a paitKularly bad time to be
gay. "The age of decadence, the late
70s, has burned out. Young gays are
emerging into a much more welcoming
a tm o ^ e re . There is a remarkable
sense of community. I think H’s impor
tant to remember that AIDS has to do
with being sick and not being gay.”
Susan S o u th ’s book id JD5 and I t ’s
M etaphors impressed Leavitt. “ I
found the book consoling,” he re
marks. He himself is writing a non
fiction piece on AIDS and a movie
script but declines to write a novel or
even a short story and chooses to not
explain why. While his major literary
efforts have all included gay characters
in leading or secondary roles, the topic
of AIDS itself is rarely mentioned. One
^soét in Equal S e c tio n s he refers to it
indirectly as an “ insidious invader.”
Perhaps the topic is too painful to yet il
luminate with his powerful pen.
“ At first I was very nervous writing
about gays. But I’ve learned not to let
the garbage of the world interfere. My
family has been great. They are very
supportive. All that illness made them
understanding.”
Because he incorporates gay charac
ters into his novel, Leavitt consciously
resists being labeled a “ p y ” writer.
“ Ideally there should not be a gay
literary tradition. I challenge the notion
of a gay story.” While he does not
believe there is a “ gay” story, he does
realize there is a “ gay” audience.
“ Gays read a lot and publishing houses
are aware of the profit potential.” That
is one of the reasons Leavitt recently
parted company with Knopf which pub
lished his first two novels and went to
the smaller publishing house of
Weidenfeld and Nicolson. “ At a place
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like Knopf it is less likely that a writer
like me would get as much attention as I
am given at Weidenfeld and Nicolson.
Besides,” he smiles mischievously,
“ they are paying me more money.”
Now he leans forward in his chair
and adjusts a blue blazer that looks
careworn enough to be from his days at
Yale. The jacket with open shirt, Levis,
and white sneakers look as though he
has been costumed for the role of a
writer in a Hollywood movie. Especial
ly contributing to the image are the
wire-rim glasses. “ Hey,” he protests
with a smile. “ I wasn’t the first writer to
wear these glasses.”
An excellent conversationalist,
Leavitt pauses as the waiter takes away
his plate and silverware. He begins talk
ing about the reception his new novel
has received before making a painful
confession.
“ It hurt,” he says, like a little boy
who has scraped his knee. He is talking
about the review Alan Hollinghurst
wrote of Equal Affections for the
N ew York Times Book Review . Leavitt
had long admired Hollinghurst's book
Swimming Pool Library and he was
crushed when Hollinghurst did not have
s im ila r feelin g s fo r
Equal
Affections.
It was, in every sense, an unequal ex
change of “ affection” for each other's
work. Leavitt, however, has himself
fulfilled the sentiment behind W.H.
Auden’s poem The More Loving
One with the lines:
" I f equal qffection cannot be, let the
m ore loving one be me. ”
A deeper understanding of Leavitt
demands that another word be added to
the laundry list of what we now know
about him. It is the word that best
describes him — “ thoughtful.” He is
always thinking about others and he
fills his books with these thoughts.
Escaping the slings and arrows that
come with literary success. Leavitt can
always restore himself through his lover
of nearly five years, their dog, and the
home by the Atlantic Ocean where he
says you can find him almost any day
walking along the beach, contemplating
the works that are yet to be.

Edwin W illiam s, Attorney at Law

ß

2260B Market Street, San Francisco

255-4992

“Equal
A ffections
Inspires
U nequivocal
A dmiration

C o lle c tio n s
P e rso n al Inju ry
C rim in a l D efense

the tong string of novels destined to emerge from David
Leavitt’s smoking typewriter, it is hb third hook “ Eqnal
Affections” which will he remembered as the point in hb
remarkable career where he finally achieved artbtk
maturity.
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Open Mon-Sat
Equal Affections by
D a v id Leavitt,
Weidenfeid A Nieolson, 1989,
Hardcover. $18.95

Louise’s life has been a tragedy
because she has not found someone to
T hb statement b made even thoagh the first half of the love her on an equal basis. Her old
boyfriend Tommy is the only one who
book b flawed by Leavitt’s tedious meandering in setting np an
could have and he married someone
entanglement of several relationships. It b the second half of the
book where he reaches a new level of sophbtkation. At thb point, else. Her husband Nat is cheating
behind her back while she is dying of
Leavitt shms the accelerator to the floor and the story speeds away cancer. Her relationship with her sister
at Kghtiiing-like speed, sparks flying everywhere. Here the book
where neither can be more loving goes
ignites and goes np in flames as the reader races teary-eyed from
nowhere. It is her relationship with her
one fiery page to the next, a kaleidoscope of images homing deeply children that finally evolves by story’s
end into an equally loving one. There is
into one’s subsconscions.
the touching scene where helpless and
What x ts Equal A ffections on fire is
Once again we are overwhelmed by unable to speak on her deathbed in the
the news that Louise Gold’s cancer — Mr. Leavitt’s extraordinary sense of the hospital, her arms stuck up with tubes,
which has been in remission for over a ordinary. His powerful pen illumines only days to live, she makes a magnifi
decade — has now returned. This unex the everyday actions of his characters. cent gesture of love to Danny, her gay
pected news dramatically sets in motion Equally overwhelming is his use of sym son. She draws a heart on a piece of
a chain reaction of events which causes bolism. There is a haunting scene just paper and hands it to him.
painful revelations to rise to the surface. before it will be learned that Louise’s
“ A heart?" Danny said, and Louise
The book is rich in symbolism, styled cancer is spreading, in which Danny
smiled. She smiled and nodded. She
with craft, and filled with the wit and looks down at a snail and recalls that as
pointed to hersdf, pointed to him
wisdom that have become the hallmark a little boy he used to think inside the
pointed to the heart.
shell was a bathroom and bedroom — a
of Leavitt’s remarkable voice.
“ Yon love me,” he said. And laugh
At the core of the book’s premise is complete house. Then he smashes the
ed. It had taken such a long lime to gel
the simple yet noble thought from the snail with his foot. This foreshadowing
the message across! “ Oh Mommy
love yon too. I do.” But her eyes were
poem The M ore Loving One by the is further developed when later Louise
— on her death bed — has a vision of already dosed.”
towering poet W.H. Auden.
If David Leavitt continues to create
an old lover coming to her holding a
" (f equal affection cannot be.
scenes so powerful that they break the
tiny house in his hand.
Let the more loving one he me. ”
This particular scene is Leavitt at his human heart upon a single reading, he
All of the relationships in the book
runs the risk of physically killing off his
are marked by this “ unequal" ex finest:
change of affection. It is Louise’s emmi“Whit a relief, to stretch her arms most avid fans.
The one area where Leavitt’s writing
nent death that proves to be the great
np again toward the angel, the thing
equalizer. The knowledge that she will
coming toward her from the ceiling. It ability is least apparent is his descriptive
soon be gone forces her family to come ,aecmed to be hoMing something out to prose. He spends little time describing
to grips with their differences. More im
her, hoMing something in both its physical characteristics of people and
portantly, it empowers Louise to return
hands. What was it? It looked like a places. His emphasis instead is on
tiny house — yes, a little house, like a what’s happening psychologically bet
the affection of her two children —
dollhouse, with light coming from the ween his characters and inside their own
April and Danny — who are slightly
alienated.
windows. And then, suddenly, it was heads. But his potential for fine descrip
obvious. This was no angel descen- tive prose exists. His calling the sky
The 268 pages which comprise this
ifing. This was Tommy Bums. Blond, “ nervous” and the few paragraphs cap
book are broken up into tiny three and
mnsded Tommy Barns, naked as the turing the atmosphere of San Francisco
four page chapters, like shimmering
day he was born, hb penb hard, with show promise for future endeavors.
pieces of shattered glass in which are
Leavitt is always pulling surprises on
the smell of grease and deodorant.
reflected haunting images of people
Tm gonna mike love to you, his readers: it is one of his greatest
learning to love each other. It is
definitely written for a generation wean Lonbe.” ’Tommy!’she wanted to call, strengths as a writer.
April, the lesbian, has a baby
and reached her arms toward him, to
ed on television. Reading each chapter
through artificial insem ination.
is no more demanding than switching touch him, to take him in , . .”
Danny’s lover Walter has an affair
the channels every few minutes.
behind his back and is quickly forgiven.
Nat, the father, begins to openly date
the woman he was having an affair with
shortly after Louise is dead. Nothing is
easily predicted in this story.
Though Mr. Leavitt himself is openly
gay and each of his major works con
tains gay men and women — sometimes
indirectly — it is extremely important
to remember that he is not a “ gay”
writer in the sense that his writing is
universal. Not unlike James Baldwin or
Alice Walker who happen to be black
and happen to write about the black ex
perience but are universally embraced
by people of all color and persuasion.
David Leavitt is not a “ gay” writer;
he is a great, young writer whose
literary efforts are creating a deeper
understanding of the human ex
perience.
^
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MOVIES
Film Festival Goes
Gay In Final
W
eekend
by Steve Warren
s the 32nd S in Francisco Inlernitional F lm Festival
enters its final weekend, a major p y film em eips from
an unlikely source. I mean, I didn’t know there were
homosexuals in Ejorpt (except a guy named Ahmed I
met in Athens — but that’s m other story). Don’t they
cut off your hands there if they catch you?
Anyway, 5um/nmûi///5 (V o lsd ’Ele)
can be taken two ways until it turns
(relatively) blatant at the end. Until
then I was chiding myself as a dirty old
man for reading something into the in
nocent story of friendship between two
boys of nine and perhaps ten or 12, not

to mention the closeness of one boy’s
female cousin and a maid.
This is director Yousry Nasrallah’s
fantasy-autobiography, based in part
on true events of 1961, His young hero
Yasser’s bourgeois, matriarchal family
is having its land taken away bit by bit

through President Nasser’s land
reform. Yasser befriends a poor boy
against his mother’s wishes, and their
friendship is one of too many plot
threads which include the women’s
romantic, financial and political pro
blems.
Sum mersaults will be shown Friday
at 7 p,m, and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Kabuki, and Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at
Pacific Film Archive in Berkeley.
Here are some other Festival
highlights, including comments on
those we were able to preview or
speculate about. All shows are at the
Kabuki unless otherwise noted.

Thursday, March 16:
1:15 p.m.-.TTie W all D riller -At last the
Festival’s Hungarian “ discovery”
Gyorgy Szomjas finds substance strong
enough to compete with his style. Since
h ’s the most recent (1986) o f his three
films we’ve previewed, it bodes well for
the future. It’s a “ dramedy” about a
man who goes into the hole-drilling
business and a woman who’s getting

out of prostitution.
5:30 p.m .: Lightning over Braddock: A
Rustbow! Fantasy - Documentary film
maker Tony Buba turns his camera on
himself and the characters he’s been
making films about his dying Penn
sylvania steel town.
6 p.m .'.K om itas - Outside of a festival
I’d label this Komatose and dismiss it
outright. It’s a series of moving still lifes
forming a poetic .visual essay inspired
by the life of the Armenian monk of the
title, who lived from 1869 to 1935. Un
questionably beautiful, but most will
find it a bore.
8 p.m.: An Evening with Joseph L.
Mankiewicz - The genius who wrote and
directed>4// about Eve and many other
films receives the Festival’s Akira
Kurosawa Award for lifetime achieve
ment, answers audience questions (e.g..
How could a heterosexual have created
Margo Channing?) and introducesPmple W ill T alk, in which Cary Grant
defies town gossips by marrying preg-

nant Jeanne Crain,
create another D/vo.

Fridiy, March 17:
2 p.m.: The Cannibals - Fans of con
temporary opera may appreciate the
music in the extremely slow first hour of
this Portuguese oddity, but they’ll be
turned off by the macabre “third act”
and vice versa. Few will enjoy all of it
although it’s visually splendid.
4 p.m.:Mr. Universe — Unpreviewed
but with a campy premise is the latest
from Gyorgy Szomjas, about two Hun
garians making a pilgrimage to Beverly
Hills to meet their idol, Mickey Hartigay — former Hungarian, former Mr.
Universe and former “ Mr. Jayne
Mansfield.” If Szomjas hasn’t made
something out of that plot, off with his
head! (What’s that hissing noise?)
4:15 p.m .:F tlou
7 p.m.: Summersaults
8 p.m.: War Requiem — Derek Jar
man describes it as “ the three queers
requiem,” and the Filmmaker isn’t even
counting Wilfred Owen, the probably
gay soldier/poet whose words the late
Benjamin Britten combined with the
mass in his oratorio, sung here in part
by Britten’s lover, Peter Pears. In
creating visuals to match the work's
anti-war message Jarman has given us
his best film to date — moving, power
ful and universal.
9:30 p.m.: Tales fro m the Gimli
H ospital — If you loved Eraserhead
you’ve at least got to like this bizarre
Canadian/lcelandic outlandish experi
mental film that’s by turns fun, bafUing
and disgusting. Cult material for days
9:45 p.m.: L et's Get L ost — Photog
rapher Bruce Weber pays tribute to the
late jazz trumpet/vocalist Chet Baker,
from his days as a musical James Dean
type in the ’50s through the drugravaged years since, up to his death last
year. Making everything look like a
jeans commercial, Weber turns Baker
into the substance abuse poster child of
the year in an intriguing documentary.
10 p.m .:Fab!e o f the Beautiful Pigeon
Fancier — A non-gay mama’s boy is
the hero of this slight but lovely
Brazilian period piece by Gabriel Gar
d a Martquez, directed by R uy Guerra.
Silurday, March 18
1:30 p.m.: Castro Theater: The
Barefoot Contessa — Ava Gardner
ñnds fame doesn’t bring happiness in
Joseph L. Manklewicz’s attempt to do
to the movies what he did to the theater
inAII About E ve. It’s not as good as his
masterwork but has moments that be
long in the Camp Hall of Fame.
1:30 p.m .: Summersaults
2 p.m.: War Requiem
4 p.m.: FaWe o f the Beautiful Pigeon
Pander
4:30 p.m.: Castro Theater: Die
Nibelungen — ThesilentFaas/ was one
of the highlights of last year’s festival.
Being more than twice as long may not
make this Fritz Lang epic twice as good,
but it’s a rare opportunity for silent film
freaks to see it as it can only be seen at
the Castro; with Dennis James at the
Wurlitzer.
5 p.m.: Let's Get L ost
l:A5p.m.:MotherofKings Ifyoulike
Melina Mercouri, Colleen Dewhurst
and Maria Schell, you'll ñnd a new ac
tress to worship in Magda Teresa Wojeik, the title character in this Polish
drama that falters when she’s off the
screen for too long but shines when
she’s on.
11:15 p.m.: Earth G irls A re Easy Julie Brown steals the show, but it’s
petty larceny in this camp comedy with
music about Geena Davis having to
choose between an extraterrestrial (Jeff
Continuad on pago 27
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HOMEVIDKO
James Broughton Films On Video

Ecstasy in the
Living room
by Joseph W. Bean
eventeea of James Broaghton’i S m s are now avalabk
on video tape. If you don’t think that’s great news,
yon probably haven’t seen the fltais, despite nnmeioos
recent retrospectives and festival showing^.

S

For anyone who doesn’t aheady know Bronghton’s
S m s, thore is almost nothing to compare them to —
except his poetry — that w l help you anderstand what to expect.
Maybe, though, it is enough to say that Broughton has been
caled “ America’s lean Cocteau,’’ meaning he is considered the
pre-«ninent poetic fflnunaker of the UnMed States. Besides, he
and his later subjects are quite deariy and ghuly gay, which
undoubtedly
adds issome
James Broughton
a veryinterest
unusual
character, even for an artist. He is the
philosopher of a special viewpoint: the
world as a playground. He is the
physiologist of a peculiar anatomy: the
body as an unabridged pleasure center.
He is the theologian of a pantheon
unmet in any religious literature: For
him, gods and spirits are immediate
presences incapable of “ shalt nots” and
encouraging of any path that leads to
ecstasy. All of this is in the very essence
of his films, as h is in the nature of his
poetry.
We need Broughton’s point of view
and his art now mote than ever, as we
ate all at risk of becoming drained,
distraught and even inerrpadtated by
the pressing (and depressing) presence
of AIDS. M d tx)w, with all the conve
nience of video, we can take a dip when
we need to in the stream of special con
sciousness that is Broughton’s fourdecade long film tribute to the Truth he
knows. Prepare to laugh, to be amazed,
delighted and shocked, but also enrect
to be tefieshed as you watch these films.
Of the seventeen available films, six
teen are in a new, five-volume set ap
propriately called The Films <4Jam es
B rig h to n (Facets Video, Chicago).
The o th a , “Dreamwood, ” was releas
ed on tape some time ago by Mystic
Fire Video. The films from Facets are
grouped by subject in each volume and,
since the five tapes are sold separately,
you can choose “ the language’’ in
which you prefer to have Broughton ad
dress you.
Tape one. Erotic Celebrations, is
made up of four pieces in Broughton’s
most richly developed language, the
vocabulary of the human spirit at play
in its sense-blessed body. All of these
films were made in barely more than a
d ecad e:7 V A o /, 1968;£n%en>, 1976;
Song o f the G odbody, 1977; and
H ermes B ird , 1979. The last of these
is . . . well, perhaps Broughton’s most
accessible film, although it does “ grow
on you” with successive viewings. In it
there is only one shot, a close up of a
dkk, going from rest to readiness in
slow motion while the narrative voice
praises it.

Conttiiund from page 19
history of intestinal protozoa that im
pair the immune system in many ways.

“ It hat beea eiteated that 30 to 88
poccat of gnj ÊÊtm are infected with
paraitci whkh are dbeedy conaeded
with AIDS,” be says. “ When a healthy
person comes in contact with parasites,
he or she may feel ill for a few days. But
when a healthy homosexual contracts
parasites, and has regular rectal inter
course, a much more serious health
problem can occur. The wail of the rec

PHOTOHm^

tiadÜ eParables < f Wonder. In this set
we see B rou^ton as philosopher, even
religionist. From The Water C irde
(1975), a Zen-ecstasy visualization
dedicated to Lao Tzu, and to High
Kukus (1973), shifts the accent fiom
world to idea, from the visible surface
to the ineffable reality, from nature to
the supernatural, as though there were
no boundaries being crossed. Other
titles included are The Gardener
Eden (1981), The Golden Positions
(1970), and (There Is It) (1971).
The last volume of the Facets Video
saies isAutobiographicalM ysteries. It
includes Testament (1974) which P.
Adams Sitney, writing in Visionary
F ilm , called “ one of the most re
markable films ev a produced withm
the American independent cinema.”
Broughton threw hiniself into this film
with all the zeal of loving cate you'd ex
pect in the farewell film of one of the
world’s most respected indie cinema ar
tists. Then, when he met Jod Singer,
the farewell was rescinded, and a new,
collaborative career in film began.
Devotions (1983), the second work in
the autobiographical set, examines the
many ways that 45 pairs of men are
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D o n ’t P e rish in Jail
Call B arrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish

James Broaghlim: Forty years of genius on video.
/IrArafr
, tape two, is compos
ed of Mother’s Day, the 1948 master
piece that put Broughton on the map
with a lot of film/art critics, plusFewr
in the Afternoon m dL oony Tom , both
1951 works. TbeLondon Times descri
bed Loony Tom as “ half Rabelais, half
Mack Sermett with the spirit of a love
lyric.” Actually, in 1989, h lo o b like
an impossible combination: fully Rab
elaisian, full-scale Keystone Kops, and
bursting with lyrical love. So, obvious
ly, h ’s laugh now, think and act later.
The Pleasure G arden, at 38 minutes,
is the longest film in the collection, and
many critics and fans would say also the
finest. This film appears alone as tape
three. Allen Ginsberg said, “ It’s on the
side of the angels. It’s such a great
testimony for love out in the open.”
True. And, as such, it is also one of the
clearest expressions of Broughton’s
most enduring theme: Love can be
learned and uught! Sadly, as we learn
from life and elsewhere in Broughton’s
work, we grow up, generation after
generation, ashamed of what is pleas
urable, and untrained in love, learning,
and instead, trained in all its opposites.
Frve films make up tape four under

devoted to one another. Along the way,
the still-developing devotion between
Broughton and Singer is revealed, ex
plored, and forecast. Scattered Re
m ains q f Jam es Brougfiton, filmed by
Joel Singer in 1988 — a marvellous film
of praise and review — is also included.
Taken as a whole, the Facets Video
set o f The Film s o f Jam es B ro u ^to n is
an incredible thing: 40 years of genius,
art, and insight in a t ^ - o u t package
you could squeeze into a full grocery
bag. Somehow, mote powerfully than
the collected memories of Broughton
films you may have seen over the years,
the set comes as dramatic proof o f Alan
Watts’ summation of the poet laureate
o f th e
S ta te
o f E c s ta s y :
“ Broughton . . . , ” he said, “ is both
holy and nonsensical.” And on another
occasion he wrote, “ In the comtemplation of lofty themes most people are
serious, though not always sincere.
Broughton, however, is always sincere
but hardly every serious. Indeed . . . in
company with the angels, Broughton
laughs with God rather than at him.”
The Films q f Jam es Broughton and
Dreamwood are available locally at A
D ifferent Light on Castro.
^

tal lining is only one-cdl thick and rec
tal intercourse can tear and inflame the
area very easily. Once the rectal lining
has been tom, parasites can enter
directly into the bloodstream, where the
parasites proceed to the liver and the
lungs. Attacked by parasites, the liver
becomes dysfunctional, and nutrients
from food cannot be absorbed property
by the body. The debilitation caused by
parasites is so great that even a person
eating an excellent diet will develop an
illness that progressively devastates the

immune system.
Since parasites are probably as old as
man, ancient treatments were develop
ed, some of which are still available.
Natural herbs, roots, barks, leaves,
saps, etc., in various combinations, are
used in modem practice. They rarely
cure, but can offer symptomatic relief.
Parish, for example, intersperses herbs
with drugs, especially when the patient
has been on medication for a long time.
Source: Penthouse M agazine,
March, 1989.
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ACROSS
Also
Accusafiry word
0'iass:s
10. To and__
13. Boat It'
18. Crdteman
20. Author Doighion
21 Mauna__
22 Aviaby's need
23. Advica from McFemn. penally
24. 1975: Fassbinder s Fox__
27. Small swig
28 Native Americans
29 Washes away
30 NaboAovopu^
33 Or0anic growths
35 __ reactoon
36 Kiln
37. __ contente
39 Peep and Oere«
40 Decompose
41 B'way hit Sign
42 Bankabbrs
45 Top arranger__ Mardm
46 *Wr^cte d __ ya?' (Connie's
standby]
48 Decanter
51 Kubrick's computer
52. 1978; Fag/dyke romance
55 Washington town
57 ‘This s _ ot the Emergency
58 Alcohol Type
59 A Chorus Ime tune
60 A degree
61 Saber'skjn
62 - 0 __ littfe faith..."
64 Engineering abbr's
65 Stage whispers
67 Actress Joenne
69 Ma and Pa__
71 Japanese sash
72 Regarding
74 Lesn__ (89 box office hit)
76 Brick conveyiance
77 Puts across, as a message
79 E n __ (as a group)
81 Register
84 AM menu Side order
85 1970 Nicholson learns eco^gy
from dyke passer>gers
89 Golfer's target
90 Hebrew
92 Backstreet, to Pierre
93 Not *on the rocks'
94 Mule
95 Isle of__
96 Cashew
98 Paddle
99 Rescue
too Comic Wilson
102 Sol
103 Match opener
105 Fresh
106 H'wood's were blue and black
109 Burdenson .
1 1 1 . Make a mistake
113 1963 Anger s astrological citon
115 1979 NAMBLA brc. Italian sly'e
119 Ending for roller or h>ppO
120 Nile Queen's killer

& dyki> on Ü.lrn, with « tipoi the hat to Vito
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by Lee Hartgnive

F YOU’VE BEEN SEARCHING FOR SOMETHING

I

TO ENHANCE THE SENSUAL SIDE OF YOUR
LIFE . . . GOSSIP IS THE ANSWER. FT BRINGS TO
U G H T MATERIAL THAT CELEBRATES THE
ERO n C IN A WAY THAT MANAGES TO BE BOTH
TASTEFUL AND JUICY. GOSSIP IS EXQUISITE AND
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

121. Sweet__
122. Salary
123 Hagaddah rite
124 Digit
125. Van Gogh lent one
126 Mao__ Tung
127 Greek lefler

26
28
30
31.
32
34.

1978 Von Prauheim's alternatr
title for An Am y of Lovers
‘__ mei'CMytreaf)
Place__ >n the personate
Sunken Andrea
Give__ (pick up a hitcher)
Cobbler's concern

36 Morsel
DOWN
Bill
Mineral
AiternaiB: abbr
A Dandy m__
1980: So. Philly version ol
Consenting 4duH
Some
7 Ladd and Thicho
8 Rip
9 Spaclrum hue
10 Lighter component
11 A/iymsikydirector
12. Oufflsyone
13 Steeple
14 First name in baseball
15 AHas Shruggedati^m
16 Unito! a Chilean range
17. G Is kit or hall
19. DOT'S creator, (airn'iarly
25 Oboe, archaically

38
40.
41.
42.
43
44
47
49
so.
S3
-S4
56
59
61
63
65
66
66
70.
71

Distasteful
Drowsed
Foul place
Selection
Condemns
Smelter's leftover
Next or false
Concordes' home
Ingest
Prel with maiB
1979: Midler'S shameful shower
1962 (finally): Heilman's The
_ Hour
SF street
US time zone
__ out a living
Capp s *li T guy 8 namesakes
Curve
Defeat, poiitica'iy
Tentile
Ms Chaplin and ptners
Leave out

75 One ol three squares
77 Famed NYC nightspot
78 Exemplary abbr's
80 Mad., Lex. and Park
82 Sea
83 PartofAWOL
85. French Mm ender
86 Gm bernes
87 The__ of Living Dangerousty
86 Insh or beet
31 Chart
97. Std green
100. Flower reoptent's rhetorical query
101. Long legged one, at times
102. Take shots (at)
»
103. Southern belle's term ol address
104 Kovacs
106 Syr8iesized drugs
107 GodsLiOe
108 Virtuous
109. Estimator's words
110 Draft board classillcaoon
112 Teen's concern (gross')
114 Horse chow
115 Give or take, abbr
116 Understand
117 Dynamito
116 H^em room

^

1. D on’t advertise. Just pretend everybody krwws
what you have to offer.
2. D on’t advertise. TeO yourself you just don't have
time to spend thinking about promoting your business.
3. D on’t advertise. Just assume everybody knows
what you seD.
4. Don't advertise. Convince yourself that you've
been in business so long customers wiD automiatically
com e to you.
5. Don't advertise. Forget that there are new
potential customers w ho would do business with you if
they were urged to do so.
6. Don't advertise. Forget that you have competition
trying to attract your customers away from you.
7. Don't advertise. Tefl yourself it costs too much
to advertise and that you don't get erxxtgh out of it
8. D on’t advertise. OverkxDk the fact that
advertising is an investment in selling — not an
expense.
9. Don't advertise. Forget that you have to keep
reminding your established customers that you
appreciate their business.
10. Don't advertise. Be sure not to provide an
adequate advertising budget for business.
Call the Sentbid 8614100

^

STERLING SILVER: First there were the m inors. . . then it became a fact.
Sieve Silver, the producer who has cashed in big on making fun of trademarks
lik e ^ r. Peanut, Snow W hite and celebrities ikeM ichaeiJackson, will produce
the first ten minutes of this year’s Academy Awards show on Wed. March 29.
This is a switch from the usual Monday nite slot. The theme of this year’s awards
will be "The Coconut Grove. ” Does that mean that singer Val D iam ond, who
wears San Fran on her head in Beach Bbuket Babylon, will wear all the Palm
trees in captivity on her head? I think h’s safe to say . . . that SQver will show us
hats that
outdo Hedda H opper (gossip columnist who was famous for out
landish hats). To make this year’s awards more glamorous . . . th ^ will place
around the room some glamor dinosaurs. . . Lana Turner and Vincent P rice, to
name a couple. They wUl not present. . . they will just be in attendance.
Repoitedly, when the Academy asked .4 va Gardner to be viewed . . . she said
“ Oh my God, No. I want peojrie to remember me the way I used to look.’’
^
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THEY’RE IN THE WINGS. READY TO INTRIGUE YOU. EXCITE YOU.
AMUSE YOU: The most significant local Awards Ceremony (Bay Area Critics’
Awards) will take place at the Fairmont Hotel Venetian Room on the Monday
just l^ o re the Academy Awards. This is the time that deserving actors get their
IS-minutes of fame for their efforts in 1988. Theatre Rhino is expected to be a
big winner this year, and should be. They have presented some stunning produc
tions. Presenters announced so for a x Andrea (Joan of P ix) M arcovicci and
A.C.T. Artistic Director
who will present the Paine Knickerbocker
award. He won last year. Along with satire and d ra m a .. . there wiD be
performances from tut shows like “Dicaagirii’’. Those critics’ aw ards.. . show up
m every pafoim er’s bios. Coveted? Yes!

^

How to Kill a Business
in Ten Easy Steps

^

^

^

TOOLS OF THE TRADE: They carry a bag with an array of cameras in it.
They are usually wearing casual clothes (carefully picked) to make them look
more like a prowling professional photographer. But, some of our better blown
photographers were not at this year’s Cabk Car Awards. The Board of Directors
asked one well-known gay photographer to organize some photo awards. He
refused . . . and they said, “ O.K., then we won’t honor pfotographers this year,
“ (^estion? Aren’t the photographers impoitant to the gay community? Every
page in every paper displays their work. Most of the p r o s . . . banned the Cable
Awards . . . except of c o u n t D arlene, who took rolls and rolls of film. P u rees
report that she had two photos published in that other paper (worth about 30
bucks). Geez . . . she must have spent at least S20 of that on film.

^

^

HOW ORIGINAL: The One-Act Theater is now called The CaMe Car
Theater. A name that should be retired . . . wrapped in twine and dumped in the
garbage. Come-on, Charlie Duggan . . . how about something not so shopworn.
E vcnU ih« S q u R Theiicrwould have been belter.
^

^

^

IT’S MORE THAN A BEAUTY CONTEST . . . IT’S A STATE OF
MIND’’: That is the slogan o f D avid Devereaux, a contestant, for the Air. South
M arket 1989 contest on March 18 at The E a |^ . Contests are part of the new
urban landscape. P om stai A t Parker is one of the judges. The Eagk is where
you even see Eighteen Wheelen parked out in front, (if course. The End-Un is
no sbuch when it comes to mystery and intrigue. March 23, I V AIDS Energeacy Fond invites you to an evening of “ Fetish and Fantasy’’. Your S8.00 dona
tion includes all the beer or soft drinks you want (or two well drinks) until
iip .m . And you can be in the spotlight. Dress for your fetish or fantasy and get
a prize. Meet special \um nan ts. M istress Kathy and Rainbeau. Beat me
daddy . . . but do it gently! This weekend . . . you can listen to the music of
Sondheim, Gershwin, Porter, Romberg and others in “A Signatnre Show’’ (a
production of the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus) at Herbst Theatre. Grejg
Tollman directs. Tix at STBS. Work out those stretch m arks. . . go out this
weekend!

VNEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT: You’ll need a special invite card to
pet into the Rawhide on March 24th, when the Sentinel pulls out all the stops for
Its I5th Anniversary. The superlative festive event will be from 5 to 8 p.m. 'The
Country and Western bar is still the greatest place to have a party! Meet the
writers al the S e n tin e l. . . and tell ’em what you think of them.

^

Pf-

LOVE YOU WITHOUT YOUR SHIRT: The Russian dance C o m p ly
M oisnev Dancers at the Oipheia 1 V a ia ’,not only jump and kick higher than
any Qieerleader, but their choreographed Dody movements were e n la c e d by ripplmg pectoral muscles as the shirtless boys leaped over each other. The women
dance also, but the “ King of the HiU’’ game is played out by the guys in a spec
tacular display of macho. It’s an explosion of erotica that will make you want to
punue a career in dance . . .or one of the dancers!
***
It’s Phone Buzzzzz T u m !

^

CLASSICS
Local A nd V isiting
Orchestras Vie For
M agic
by BiU Huck

trated origins moves out toward the
listener rather than in upon itself.
The theory of SFS programming is to
mix the spare and the sumptuous, so
that no one goes away from the meal of
the concert hungry. Strauss’s Viennese
dessert, Death and Transfiguration,
rounded out the evening, and Herbert
Blomstedt, who loves this m usk, fluffed
it like whipped cream. Indeed,
Blomstedt relaxes in the presence of
Strauss’s tone poems and gives them

theory of programming. The first half
of their concert contained the intellec
tual meat and potatoes, whik the se
cond half had the liquer and dessert.
The opening work, Jean Sibelius’Strart
ofT u o n ekt, was not four bars advanced
before it became obvious that the string
section of this German orchestra could
fill Davies Hall as the San Francisco
Symphony strings never can. The atmospherk call of the English horn then
promised a control of mood and

ist week offered concert-goen two orehestral
perfomuiiices th it were took to the nnac-loving
soul. Yo-Yo M l joined Heihert Btomstedt in d the
S u FranoK o Symphony in B eqjuiin Britten’s C d o
Symphony on i program th it ¡K hded Richard
'
Strauss’s Death and Transfiguration and O ly
W i n n ’s Lumina. Then C o in Davis bronght the Bavarian
Symphony Orchestra for an evening o f SibeUns and Mussorgsky.

\

The centerpiece of the San Francisco
series, Britten’s 1963 Cello Symphony,
was originally written for Mstislav
Rostropovkh, and the work has a
bleakness to it that suggests the dark,
wintry landscape of Russia. So much
modem music likes to bristle with diffkulties that the listener frequently
wonders if the problems or the music
most concerned the composer. But Brit
ten in this tortured score is not
mindlessly showing off. You sense in
this music that the composer’s dark vi
sion necessitated the craggy language of
the opening movements, with their clip
ped melodies and their startling transi
tions.
The music begins to open out in the
third movement A dagio, where the
cello sings an eloquent, if plaintive,
song, which is interrupted in the midst
of the recapitulation for a dazzling cello
cadenza that Ma took easily and dex
trously in his stride. This cadenza leads
directly into the Finale, which further
relaxes the mood in a spirited set of
Passacaglia variations. What had
begun in the depths of night turns
luminous and hopeful as with the com
ing of dawn.

Throughout the performance, Ma
produced such a radiant tone that even
in its darkest movements, this music
brought the comfort of musical
greatness. Ma’s every register, from the
lowest rumble to the highest wail,
glistened. The agitated music of the
Scherzo was quickly and precisely ar
ticulated, while the sinuous majesty of
the opening evoked fear and trembling.
No harmonics were too extravagant, no
double or triple stopped chords too
cumbersome. Ma was master of all.
The San Francisco Symphony con
certs opened with Berkeley professor
Oily Wilson’s Lumina, which sought
through its nervy semitones to create an
image of light shining out of the center
of the orchestra. Wilson built his
mediation out of an initial four-note
chord, and it is that chord — tautly
conflicted and highly energized — that
provides the principal interest of the
score. The tense, inward turning power
of this four-note arrangement is then
further amplified by the shimmering or
chestration with which Wilson dressed
it, and the various melodic fragments
that he created out of it. This is
generous music that for all its concen

the brass to his impassioned argument,
the Bavarian ensemble fell apart. The
winds sputtered and the brass blasted
off some of the wooliest tones I have
ever heard. (Does it take a visiting or
chestra to make us cherish our own
trumpet players?)
When the great trombone incanta
tion came to break the spell of darkness,
one of the players entered a beat early
and so destroyed the solemn effect.
Yet still Davis’s insightful reading of
this score managed at least partially to
come through. This great cqnductor
understands the immense drama of
Sibelius’s Seventh; he understands its
tension and its release. Would that he
had an ensemble worthy of his concep
tion.
The Mussorgsky half was better
played. Once again, the strings shim
mered, but also once again the winds
and brass consistently threw away their
glamorous star-turns with a m iss^ note
or a blurped ending. Ravel’s orchestra
tion of Pictures at an Exhibition is all
about orchestral virtuosity. The only
reason to play it is to show off your
ensemble. In this performance only the
saxophone justified its existence.
What is most strange about the
Bavarians’ foibles is that one would
think that Davis, with his extraordinary
rhythmk acuity, would never stand for
this level of sloppiness. It has been a
long and grueling tour for the
Bavarians, and perhaps they are tired,
but the problems did not sound like
tiredness — they sound like habitual
carelessness.

some of his most engaging, most
humane performances. Yet not even
genial music-making, and the glorious
orchestral playing that went with it
could put enough of this score to
balance the craggy greatness of the Brit
ten.
Colin Davis and the Bavarian Sym
phony Orchestra had much the same

melody that, if fulfilled, would have
simply blown our orchestra out of com
petition.
Alas, the promise withered on the
vine. Colin Davis is one of the great
Sibelians and he wrung from the open
ing of the toweringly majestic Seventh
Symphony all of its latent anguish. But
as Sibelius added the woodwinds and

The most impressive playing came in
the encore: Hector BnWoz's Benvenuto
Cellini overture. Davis is almost
singlehandedly responsible for the late
20th century revival of interest in
Berlioz. In this performance, he showed
why. There was a zest, a motor energy
in his work here that caught exactly
Berlioz’s titantic romanticism. Would
that Davis and his orchestra had skip
ped Pictures and given us more Beriioz.
◄

Russian Dance
Troupe Wins
Over A mericans
by nana Wherry

hose Russians have done it again! A slanting ovation
for their opening night performance of folk and
character dances at the Orpheum. The Moiseyev
Dance Company has been aronnd for a Httle over
half a century, and has been doing international
toors since 1955. That thek founder, Igor Moiseyev,
was praetkafly bronght up on theatre and weaned on the Bobboi,
(so to speak), is obvions. The starting athktkism and fervor, with
whkh each dance is attacked, boggles the brain. (Mine, anyway!)

T

The Mofaeyev Daace Comptay perform it the Orphenm Theatre
However, it’s the techiuquc and the
years (not just hours, days or weeks),
that have gone into the production of
that skilled creature, the Russian classi
cally-trained dancer, that shines here. It
is evident in everything they do: each
nuance, each twist and inclination of
the head, wrist, toe, combined under
the tuteledge of an expert choreog
rapher. But yes, there is one thing

more. Hasn’t it ever bothered you, that
try as we may, there seems to be
something lacking in the dancers we
produa? Is it the discipline, devotion to
practice, what? Well, obviously, these
are not questions that can be fully gone
into here, but maybe, just maybe, could
it be, that the elusive quality is soul. The
Slavs definitely have it. No dancer who
is an example of his or her art, merely

dances; to dance is to exhibit one’s
soul, to give away an intimate part of
oneself. Moiseyev has soul.
The highlights of the evening are
definitely iheP ohvtsianD ances, (from
Prince Igor, you’ll find the music
strangely familiar); Sanchakou, a
Chinese pantomime, (done to percus
sion instruments, a classic tale
presented with polish, split-second tim

ing and great precision); and the best of
the lot. Gopak — a wonderful, exciting,
swirling Ukranian dance, exhibiting a
flair for comedy, not generally
associated with our Russian friends.
ITie gravity-defying leaps in this last
one, will leave you breathless. Speaking
of which, I never saw one person in the
entire ensemble breathing heavily, or
sweating — and we had good seats and

binoculars! They all exuded profes
sionalism from every pore. Obviously
we still have much to leam.
I advise you not to miss this one,
Moiseyev is only here for ten days,
through Mar. 19.
M oiseyev, O rpheum Theatre,
M arket Street, S.F. For ticket ittfoim ation, eaU Tieketron a t (415) 243-9001,
group sates (415) 441-0919.
^
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Little Bit Of Italy
In The Castro
by Gay Menger
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t’s u odd thing abont ItaSan restaurants — people land
on one favorite and swear by H, and wH go to no other.
People who crave Oriental or Mexican food, or seafood,
are always eager to discover a new place, but italan is
d ffm n t; once people find a place that suits them just
light, they seem to feel the same loyalty as to their
dentist or hainbesser or fortnne-teler, and they only share this
wonderful, secret place with very special friends. Maybe that
explains why I’ve heard so Itde, over the last decade, abont
Luisa’s.

I

Luisa is a very asseitive, expressive,
busy lady who moved her operations
from Polk to Castro Street some ten
years ago (and surprised all the
neighbors by opening with a full liquor
license when everyone said one couldn’t
be brought into that location). I was
just moving our of the ndghborhood at
the time — I remember stopping in a
few days after her opening and liking
the food but finding the atmosphere
uninteresting and the service only
so -so .. . I still made a mental note to
go back on a warm day when the little
patio hidden in the back could be en
joyed. That turned out to be my only
visit until two weeks ago.
I was running errands in the Castro,
and as is often the case my hunger
alarm went off about 4:(X), too late for
brunch and too early for dinner.
Luisa’s brunch board was still propped
up in the street, and a hand-lettered sign
in the window announced that brunch
was being served. Not true, as it turned
out, but it provided that early dinner
was available, and I found the idea ap
pealing of having a window table and
being the only diner in the room. (That
lasted less than half an hour before a
substantial number of early diners
started pouring in.)
The other people seemed to fall into
two groups — those who visit frequent
ly e n o u ^ to be on a conversational
basis with the waiter and let his sugges
tions guide their choices, and those par
ties where one person was already an
enthusiastic regular showing the place
off to friends who hadn’t been there. It
was a lively and interesting collection of
people, and I decided my long-ago im
pression that the room was boring had
probably been formed when there were
no people in it. Even the proximity (at
first the tables had seemed too close
together) suddenly seemed cozy.
Luisa’s is primarily a pasta house,
also offering several veal and chicken
dishes, and making a specialty of small
pizzas and calzones fm fact it was Luisa
who introduced caizone to Cahfomia).
I passed them all over in favor of a long
time personal favorite, eggplant parnhagiana ($7.50) and a small green
salad ($2.50). The entree was wonder
ful, the "sinall” salad proved to be
sizeable and very good; best of all the
bread was homemade, fresh and hot.
This was set off with a glass of very
palatable house wine (Valley of the
Moon), bringing the whole bUl with tax
and tip to just about $ 1 5 .. . no more
than ] would have paid for an earlier
brunch, wherever I might have had it.
The visit sparked a desire to return.

can have them al sugo or pesto, or with
gorgonzola, or alia crema or bolognese,
or sorrentina (three kinds of cheese,
tomato sauce), at $8.50. With his deci
sion made, 1 opted for something /
hadn’t had in yean; Carmelloni (large
crepes, wrapped around ground meat,
Riccota cheese and seasonings, topped
with a spiced tomato sauce and mdted
cheese).
The cannelloni was great. . . a few
sample bhes didn’t make me a gnocchi
fan, but (juy pronounced it “ the best,”
and he claims to be an expert in this
area, having had very long relationships
with two Itahan spouses.
These dishes, together with the
substantial house salad and a generous
supply of homemade bread, made it im
possible to contemplate the two
varieties of cheesecake, or the frosted
carrot cake, or a tempting chocolate
creation. The cappudno, however, was

Mama Lain at work la her UtcheniM Cadrò St.
and the occasion came soon — I ran in
to Guy McGinnis on a drizzly evening
just a few days later. “ Have you
eaten?” he asked. “ I ’m going for pasta
and it’s not a place where eating akme is
fun.” I responded that I knew a place
for pasta where eating alone was very
comfortable, but I’d be glad of his com
pany; 1 was heading for Luisa’s. Ever
flexible, he just did an about-face and
fell in step — “ Sounds fine.”
Squeezed into a table next to the lady
of the house herself (whom neither of us
had met), we considered ten varieties of
pasta OasaSDCi cannelloni, manicotti,
crespella. . . ) mostly priced at $7.50
but also available in combination at
$8.95. Then thought about trying any
one o f the ten varieties of fettuccine
($7.25). Other pasta options were an
assortment of spaghettis, rigatonies and
tortdlinis ($6.25 to $8.25). Another ap
proach might have been to choose one
of a dozen appetizers and a bowl of
homemade soup (pastina brodo,
minestrone, tortellini in brodo or stracdatella — $2.50 to $3.25), saving room
for one of the rich desserts.
All of the above is on one side of the
menu; the reverse side is equally crowd
ed with possibilities, making it aU the
more difficult to choose. There are a
dozen varieties of caizone, and a choice
of six or seven small p is a s (mostly
$8.50 to $8.95). Veal a ^ chicken are
each prepared four different ways, and
there are eight seafood possibilities
(average: $10.50).
Guy’s indecision ended abruptly:
“ Gnocchi! I haven’t had gnocchi in
years; I love it.” Gnocchi (pronounced
“nioki” ) are tiny, handmade potato
dumplings in sauce — at Luisa’s you

fine. Total tab for two, including a
round of cocktails'and some wine:
slightly over $35.
I paid a third visit just before
presstime, to try the brunch and to ac
tually meet Luisa. Brunch-type choices
were limited to a few omelenes, French
toast using the homemade bread, and
eggs benedir, fiorentine or parmigiana
(this last with ham). I tried the last item
and, although the sauce was as
delicious as expected, decided this was
the wrong thing to do to ham and eggs.
Entirely unappetizing (the only thing at
Luisa’s I haven’t enjoyed) was the ac
companying mound of slightly mushy,
unseasoned, fried potatoes.. . maybe
she should try doing it with a little fresh
fruit instead
More interesting than the brunch was
Luisa herself. “ Now I know who you
are,” she exclaimed; “ I like the Sen
tinel very much. Good paper now.
Many people vnite about me. The man
from/for Ticket said my special bread
is ‘to die over’ — you agree?” (I’ve had
some past differences with H ot Ticket,
but in this 1 agree absolutely.) Then a
series of interruptions began. Fust from
staff (it soon became clear that ab
solutely nothing happens in the dining
room or Idtcfacn, or on the phone, that
Luisa isn’t instantly apprised oO, and
then from departing customers — I
don’t think a single party left without
stopping to hug or kiss her goodbye and
exchange fond pleasantries
1 can add nothing more to the above
— you must experience Luisa’s for
yourself. Dinner is served nightly;
brunch Saturday and Sunday (with
patio service weather permitting).

T heatre
ACT’S S aint J oan:
S ublime S how!
by Aerie Lodierbie
SAINT JOAN b; Gcoife Beraard Shaw, preanltd by the AoMficaa Coaxrvalofy
Itaatfc, IhnNigh April 7, 1989. Dimied by Mkbad Smaia, with Aadrea
MarooTkd as loaa. Ticket tafomalioa; (415) 473-M40. Tickets: $10.00 to $29.00.

eorge Bernard Shaw’s Saint Joan is a masterpiece of
English Eteratore, history, and poEtics — and
A.C.T.’s production b majestic, effervescent, and
cunning. The play is almost three hours long, but it
is so wefl paced and so captivating that 1 would have
g b d y sat through six hours with no intermission.
When d assk theatre is lovingly brought to Efe, the mind and soul
spring into action and the body totafly forgets how numb your
t o n y gets. Every aspect of this adventure in art b sheer joy!
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As the lights dim, the mood is
perfectly set by the powerful music
specially composed for this production
Iq' Stephen LeGrand and Eric Drew
Feldman. The melodies and subtle
tonal effects evoke the period and stir
emotion, thus laying a groundwork
upon which the actors build. The
scenery is at once practical and
graceful, fully in keeping with the sweep
and simplicity of the story — designer
Ralph Funicello knows how to keep
things moving. The unsual and creative
costumes by Sandra Woodall comple
ment and define the characters, and br
ing focus to the unfolding saga.
Each robe or cape seems to bleed
from a vibrant and carefully selected
color starting at the actor’s chest,
fading to pastel, and almost to white as
it reaches the floor. I’ve raved a bit
about the production values, but the
visuals and special effects are stunning,
and they f r ^ e and uplift the text,
direction, and beauty of the play.
Michael Smuin assumed the gargan
tuan task of staging Saint Joan. His
background in dance and music has
served him well in skillfully controlling
the heavy stage traffic and bringing a
pinpoint focus to each bit o f the action.
His love of language and respect for
Shaw are also evident in the direction;
he has a keen ability to command emo
tion and orchestrate feeling.
The acting is A.C.T.’s repertory
best! All the artists involved easily han
dle the poetry of the words and the
scope of the drama. The demanding
and marathon role of Joan, portrayed
as both country girl and saint, is given
remarkable clarity and warmth in the
hands of Andrea Marcovicci. I had the
pleasure, many years ago, of seeing Ms.
Marcovicci create the role of (^ een
Nefertiti when the musical previewed in
Chicago, and this production of
“ Jo an " proves her talent is more than
equal to this historic heroine. Her Joan
is simple, pious, likable, funny, tragic,
and serenely lovely. She brings a feeling

Conttnuad from paga 22

ingartner as DeBaudricourt, Martin
Kildare Robinson as Poulengey,
Howard Swain in the meaty and
challenging role of the Dauphin as he
grows from total wimp to haunted
monarch, and an absolutely magnetic
Daniel Rekheit as Joan’s friend and
warrior Dunois the Bastard. Peter
Donat is perfectly cold and calculating
as the Earl of Warwick, and William
Paterson brings special depth and color
to Bishop Cauchon.
As Derek Duarte's mood lighting
shifts us from place to place and time to
time, I sat bold-upright and at full at
tention. When savoring an excellent
rendering of art as this, one is careful
not to miss one phrase or movement —
the time flew by, and at the final bows I
would have bwn happy to see it ail
begin again. The trial of Joan of Arc
has held me spellbound since I was a
young teen. I’ve read extensively of her
mystic voices and heroism —

AUDITIONS
FOR THF

SAN FRANCISCO
GAY MEN’S
CHORUS
CALL: 469 7323

PAT MONTCLAIRE
wants to thank all
those who voted for
her for Empress.

Andrea Marcovfed stan as Saint Joan

of youth, and the wisdom of maturity to
the role and is wonderful in both quiet
and volcanic moments. I have never
seen, nor could I imagine seeing, a
more noble and convincing Joan of
Arc.
The bevy of men, both friend and
foe, who stream through Joan’s life are
perfectly cast from among A .C.T.’s
finest. It would take a long time to take
note of all the honors due, but notable
among the notables are: Stephen We-

acrobatic approach to the martial arts.
This program of clips and conversation
Goldblum) and a yuppie. Aliens may
find it a fresh look at Southern Califor should include some of the most ex
citing screen stunts of all time — and
nia lifestyles, but we’ve seen it all
Chan does his own.
before.
4:30 p.m.: Pacific Film Archive:5umSanday. Mirch 19:
m ersaults
1:IS g.m.: Komitas
3 p.m.: Jackie Chan Tribute -Outside of 8 p.m .: La Lectrice - Not previewed,
Chinatown, Asia’s biggest star since the dosing-night feature is one of those
Bruce Lee has only been seen by 1 lightweight, commercial French films
that arc usually fun. It stars MiouAmericans in The Big Brawl and a
Miou, oiE ntre N ous fame, as a woman
Cannonball Run or two, not the best
who turns reading into the favorite in
showcases to appreciate his slapstick

everything I could find from Mark
Twain’s romantic and sentimental
novel to the grandeur of Anouih’s The
L a rk. Shaw, however, has done well by
capturing the many facets of the Maid.
This play is ripe with metaphysical and
social commentary, and easily perceiv
ed lessons applicable to our time and
history. If rich and poignant theatre is
what you revel in, A.C.T. is offering a
perfectly realized staging of Saint
/p a n ’s epic story.
-4

door sport of her wealthy clients.
The Festival program guide left
several TBA slots to be filled in. Call
931-FILM or stop by the Kabuki for
updates. If they’ve scheduled additional
screenings o fEgg,How to Get A head in
A dvertising, South, Landscape in the
M ist, Talking Heads / and H , Letters
fro m the Park or if you like rock,From
Russia with R ock, those were my
favorites from the first week of the
Festival and I recommend you see
them.
^
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M IN D S E T — L a s t w eekend, M arch
1 6 -1 8 , t h a t F O U R F I V E F I V E T E N T I I S T R E E T i s t r a n s f o r m e d in 
to a p la y g r o u n d o f s i ^ t , te x t u r e a n d
s o u n d . O n s i g h t s b r i n g s f o r t h a lif e s iz e
c h e s s b o a rd w h e re 17 a r tis ts c re a te
p ie c e s t h a t h o n o r g r e a t t h i n k e r s f r o m
th e p a s t. 8 p m to m id n ig h t, 4 5 6 1 0 th
S t (b e tw e e n H a r r is o n a n d B ry a n t) .
A d m is s io n $4.
P A IN T IN G S B y R o b e rt H e r
n a n d e z , “ S o m e T h in g s N e v e r
C h a n ^ ” P ie G a lle iy , 3 9 3 H a y e s S t.
O p e n in g r e c e p t i o n t o d a y , 6 :3 0 -9 p m .
E x h ib it th r o u g h A p n l 19. B E jN E F I T
M R . B U N N Y 1989 — T o n y M e n to
(a k a B e r t h a B u t t s ) i n v i t e s y o u t o a
f u n d - r a is e r , 8 -1 0 p m a t T h e M i n t ,
1 9 4 2 M a r k e t . B e n e f i t s T e n d e r l o in
T e s s ie E a s t e r D in n e r. M C : In g a .
E n te r t a in m e n t b y D a v id a , Iv y , I m 
e ld a , L a n a , L . S w is h .

PERFORM ANCE
E N D G A M E — E x te n d e d a t M a g ic
T h e a tr e th r o u g h M a r c h 19. T ic k e ts ,
in f o r m a t i o n : 4 4 1 -8 8 2 2 .
SU PPO RT
G A Y A N D L E S B I A N - O n g o in g
s e s s io n s e v e r y w eek, p r e s e n te d b y
M in is tr y o f L i ^ t , 1 0 0 0 S ir F ra n c is
D r a k e , S a n A n s e lm o , M a r i n C o u n t y .
F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l 4 5 7 -0 8 5 4 .
H O S P I C E — B y th e B a y . W e e k ly
s u p p o r t g r o u p o n lo s s , g r i e f a n d
r e c o v e r y . 6 -8 p m T h u r s d a y s . F r e e .
1 6 6 0 S u t t e r , n e a r O c t a v i a , t h i r d flo o r,
6 7 3 -2 0 2 0 .
V ID E O
C O M M U N IT Y A C T IO N N E T 
W O R K N E W S — B ig o try h its th e
a ir w a v e s — K S J O S h o c k R a d io a n d
S t u a r t M c D c m a ld , p r o f ile o f a h u n g e r
s t r i k e r . N e w ti m e : 6 :3 0 p m , S F C a b le
6.
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R o o m (u s e b a c k e n t r a n c e t o c h u rc h ) ,
1 5 1 0 F i f t h A v e ., S a n R a f a e l . P o t l u c k
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ART
C IT Y A N IM A L S — I n th e u rb a n en 
v ir o n m e n t. L ee & L e e s C o n te m p o ra ry
G a lle r ie s , t h r o u g h A p r i l 1 5 . R e c e p 
t i o n f o r t h e a r t i s t s , 6 -8 p m t o d a y .
G a lle r y h o u r s J 1 a m t o 6 p m , T u e s d a y
t h r o u ^ S a t u r d a y . 2 5 5 -1 0 9 7 .
DANCE
D A Y A N D A G E — B -S tre e t D a n c e
P r o d , o n S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y . $ 5 c o v e r .
2 3 6 S . B S t ., S a n M a t e o . (4 1 6 )
3 4 8 -4 0 4 6 .
SU PPORT
P A R E I N T S — F r a n M ille r , e x e c u t i v e
d i r e c t s o f L y o n - M a r t i n W o m e n ’s
H e a lth S e rv ic e s , a n d a r e p r e s e n ta tiv e
o f t h e S F a n d E la s t B a y L e s b i a n a n d
G a y P a r e n t i n g P r o j e c t ’s a d v i s o r y
c o m m i t t e e w ill d i s c u s s t h e p o s s i b i l i t y
o f j o i n i n g t h e i r n e t w o r k . 7 :3 0 p m .
F ir s t P re s b y te ria n C h u rc h , S te w a rt

V ID E O
W E I R D — S a n F r a n c i s c o a n d W e ir d
A m s t e r d a m d o u b l e v i d e o w e ir d n e s s
b y C h a r l e s G a t e w o o d . A r t i s t ’s T e le v i
s io n A c c e s s , 8 :3 0 p m S 5 . 9 9 2 V a le n 
c ia . 8 2 4 -3 8 9 0 .
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B B N B F IT
D R IV IN G M IS S D A IS Y - S ta r rin g
J u l i e H a r r i s a n d B r o c k P e t e r s . 8 :3 0
p m C u r r a n 'T h e a tr e . A ll p r o c e e d s t o
M a r in A I D S S u p p o r t N e tw o rk .
'T ic k e t h o t l i n e : 4 5 7 -1 8 4 1 .
W ESTERN ROUNDUP Fun
d r a i s e r f o r L i v i n g S o b e r '8 9 , A
W o m a n ’s D a n c e , 9 p m t o 1 a m a t
F ir s t U n ita r ia n C h u rc h , 1187

F O R U M S , S E M IN A R S
F E D E R A L E M P L O Y E E S - W ith
A ID S o r A R C . In fo rm a tio n o n
a v a ila b le b e n e f its p a c k a g e s . C o n 
d u c te d b y D e p a r tm e n t o f H e a lth a n d
H u m a n S e r v i c e s . 11 a m M a r c h 1 6 , 5
p ra M a r c h 23. S F A I D S F o u n d a tio n
C lie n t S e r v i c e s O ffic e , 2 5 V a n N e s s
A v e ., 6 t h
flo o r. I n f o r m a tio n ,
8 6 4 -5 8 5 5 . P r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n b y p h o n e
is r e q u i r e d .
P R O P 9 6 — J u s t w h a t d o e s it m ean . 7
p m , S F W o m e n ’s B u i l d i n g , 3 5 4 3 1 8 t h
S t. D o n a t i o n s $ 3 -$ 5 . N o o n e t u r n e d
a w a y . 8 2 6 -1 9 4 1 .
C O M IN G O U T — A n d L e s b ia n R e la 
tio n s h ip s : W h o , W h a t, W h e re , W h e n .
A p r e s e n t a t i o n a n d d is c u s s i o n w i t h
F ra n c e s F u ch s, M A , an d M a ry
H i n s d a l e , M F C C . A d m i s s i o n $ 3 -$ 7 .
C la ire L ig h t, 1 1 1 0 P e ta lu m a H ill
R o ad , 0 5 , S a n ta R o sa. P h o n e :
5 7 5 -8 8 7 9 .
M E E T IN G S
F R E E D O M D A Y — S F P a ra d e &
C e le b ra tio n C o n u n itte e , P u b lic a tio n s
S u b c o n m i i t t e e . 1 5 1 9 M is s io n , 7 p m .
8 6 4 -F R E E .
M IX E R S
D A N C E P A R T Y — E v e ry T h u rsd a y
a n d S a tx i r d a y , m i x e d c l u b fo r g a y m e n
a n d w o m e n , 9 p m t o 2 a m . $ 3 -$ 4
T h u r s d a y , $ 5 -$ 6 S a t u r d a y . T h e B o x ,
6 2 8 D iv is a d e ro .
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FOG CITY is MULTILINE!

The
DNoily
Grind
Specialty Coffees, Teas and Accessories
740-A M arket S t. San Francisco 94102
(4 15)982 -65 17

Present this coupon for
o 10% discount.

a G ay Computer Information
Service and Community Resource
584 C a s t r o S t r e e t # 184
S a n F r a n c i s c o , C A 9 4 1 1 4 -2 5 8 8

NO HOURLY FEES
P R IV A T E E L E C T R O N IC M A IL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH, MUCH MOREI
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
ju it check out what'i going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTRYI FIND
that buddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health information. From A to Z
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FOG
H T Y BBS.

All you need is a modem
and a conmuter to call (415)
86^9697aII the time for
MULTILINE access!

Franklin. SF. $6-$12. Child care,
wheelchair accessible.
GARAGE SALE — Bay Area Bisex
ual Network, proceeds to benefit 1990
International Bisexual C<Hiference.
3964 18th S t, at Noe, 10 am to 3 pm.
821-3534.
DANCE
CREW — House m usic dub for peo
ple o f a ll c o lo r s and se x u a l
preferences. Dress to sweat. 21 and
o ld a . $7 admission. 567-8968,620 4th
AM ELIA’S GOES COUNTRY - DJ
Dorian spins two-steppin’ tunes all
ni£^t following dance class with
Alane Freund at 7 pm. Wear C&W
duds and receive $1 off regular $6
cover. Call Desert Moon Productions,
821-7746.
PERFORMANCE
PEOPLE W ITH A ID S, ARC - San
Francisco Arcaids H ieatre, 2 pm,
Howell Studios, 66 Sanchez St. Ac
tors with A ID S or ARC who express
aspects of living w ith AID S th i^ g h
the medium of theater. Frea Wear
comfortable clothing and soft-souled
shoes. 282-3961.
SING ALONG - W ith D aniel 8 pm.
The Randall Museum, 199 Museum
W ay (off Roosevelt near the comer of
Castro and Market Streets). W ith
Daniel Levenstein. $10, 495-8>677.
PROTEST
NATIONAL CALL - To Stop the
U .S. War in E l Salvador. Gather at
Dolores Park at 10 am and march
through the Misaion/Castro to a rally
at the Federal Building. 641-9933.
WORKSHOPS. SERVICES
WOMEN OF COLOR - Addresses
cross-racial hostility and internalized
racism. 11 am to 4 pm. $20-$40 sliding
scale. 700 Church S t , §201.431-3650,
626-6441.
CHURCH OF AMRON - Celebrate
the Vernal Equinox with ritual com
munion and refreshments, 7 pm, 2254
Van Ness.
O TH ER C IN E M A - “ D em on
Lover’s Diary. 8:30 pm, $5, A rtists’
T elevision A ccess, 992 Valencia.
824-3890.
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ART
GAY AND LESBIAN - Students
(GALS) Show. D iego Rivera Gallery,

SOUTHWEST

SF A rt Institute, 800 C hestnut
th ro u ^ March 25. Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 am to 6 pm. 644-8383.
PERFORMANCE
DANCERS STAGE - Seth Mont
fort, pianist, with guest artist Phoebe
Thomas Ciaffi in a program of
Mozart, Chopin and M onfort 60
Brady, near Market between Valencia
and South Van Ness. 8 pm, $6 dona
tion.
SUPPORT
AID S INTERFAI’TH - Of Marin.
M onthly interfaith service. 4 pm. 10
Old M ill Road, MiU Valley.
BISE X U A L MEN’S Support
Group. 7:30-9:30 pm, SF location.
Free. Call Andrew, 922-5288.
B IS E X U A L
F E M IN IS T
Women’s Support Group, SF loca
tion, 4-6 pm. Free. Call Marde,
386-1048.
VIDEO
ELESCTRIC CITY — Every Sunday
in San Francisco, Cable 35, 9:30 pm.
PCTV: South Bay, every Friday, 7:30
pm, KCAT.
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SUPPORT
OLDER GAY MEN — 60 and over,
7-9 pm, Operation Concern, 1853
Market S treet Free. Spons<»ed by
Gay and Lesbian Outreaicdi to Elders.
Call GLOE, 626-7000.
LESBIAN GROUP - In Marin
County, beginning today, 7:30 pm.
For registration and information,
457-0854.

\1 \K( H
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SERVICE
AMRON — “Expressing the Christ
Self, 7 pm, presented by the Rev. An
drew Boseman, Amron M etaphysical
Center, 2254 Van N ess. 774-0227.
SUPPORT
GAY MALE DROP-IN - Group for
alcohol substance abuse and HIV
concerns. Individual and group pro

cess available 7-9 pm ’Tuesdays.
O p era tio n C o n cern /O p era tio n
R ecovery, 1853 M arket S treet,
626-7000.
FO R U M “ H ow W e H eal
O urselves.’’ Sharing experiences bet
ween people with chronic illness:
A ID S, cancer, arthritis, E pstein
Barr, hqiatitis, etc. ’Tuesday after
noons, M etropolitan Com m unity
Church. 2-3:30 pm, 150 Eureka S t
771-8280.
TY PH O ID VACCINE - U sing
Catapano Protocol in the treatm ent of
AID S. 6:30-8:30 pm every 'Tuesday at
A ID S B enefits Councilors office.
1547 California S t, between Polk and
l.arlcin, 771-8280.
GAY MEN’S SUPPORT - Group
m eets 8-9:30 pm ’Tuesdays at 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., Room 18, San
Anselmo, 457-0854, 457-1115.
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NUDMoDNS

LI’TERA’TURE
WORKSHOP — Creative Writing for
PWAs, PW-ARCs and those who

have HIV issues. 2nd of eight weeks.
2 pm. R est Stop, 134 Church St.
(across from Safeway). Facilitated by
Michael 'Thompson, executive direc
tor of Palim psest Press. Free. (Contact
M ic h a e l, 2 5 5 -1 8 5 2 , or P a u l,
621-REST.
OLDER W RITERS — Gay and les
bian group, 50 and olcter, every
W ednesday, 6-8 pm. Operation Con
cern, 1853 Market St. Free. Spon
sored by GLOE. 626-7000.
SUPPORT
A S IA N /P A C IF IC SIST E R S —
“Substance Abuse: Is This an Issue
in the Asian Community?’’ 8 pm,
A sian Inc., 1670 Pine (near Franklin).
Call Lori, 750-3385.
H IV — Education forum. 6-8 pm.
Room 1200C, 12th floor, Kaiser Per
m anente M edical Center tower,
Oakland. 596-6120.
OPERATION RECOVERY ALUM
N I — Group of gay m ales with at least
one year of commitment to recovery
from alcohol and drug abuse. 6-8 pm
every Wednesday. Call 550-8561 bet
ween 8 am and 5 pm for location and
information.
SE7TH GROUP — For people with
concerns about A ID S/A R C /H IV
issues. Weekly, 6-8 pm Wednesdays,
R est Stop, 134 Church St.

TRADEWI NDS

Navajo,
Zuni,
Hopi
Sterling Silver Jewelry, Pottery,
Katchinas, Masks, Prints, Cards, Posters
and Paintings —
Southwest Decor —
Sculptures, Furniture,
Plants and Cacti —
— and much more
S O U T H W E S T T R A D E W IN D S
3901 - 1 8 th Street at Sanchez
San F rancisco, CA 941 l-i
(415) 2 5 5 -9 6 0 2 , 285-5851
T ues to Sun 11 AM- 7 PM
M ondays clo sed

(Oakland)
Sunday W orihip
A Communion
10 am
St. P a u l's Is a m em ber of
Lutherans Concerned (the
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian
Caucus)

—Fine Porcelain
—Beautiful Crystal
-Fashion & Sterling Jewelry
—Original Art Work
—Handmade Cards
A Little Something For Everyone
All at Low Prices.

ALL AR C W ELC O M E
• t. P eyl's Lytheren Chyrch
165 8 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MacArthur
Blvd )
Oakland. California

(41B) BSO-aXM

1328 Castro (btwn. 24th & Jersey)
San Francisco, 94114
282-5602, 11:00-7:00 Ihes.-Sun.

Come and See Our
Unusual Collection of
Baskets, All
At 30% Off
Thru March

I

Rock

JA

M adonna, M ichelle
And Two Nice Girls

SAN FRANCISCO

I

by Maryhope Tobin
i 'V ^ v v
*Ik

Ij

4057 18th S T R E E T
P H O N E 863-4777

FAIRNESS
airness. T h a is all we re asking for. Prolecllon from unfair
discrimination in jobs and housing. .An end to anti-ga> violence
Immigration relorm. Defeat of bigoted laws denying human dignit\
and equal justice to lesbians and gay men

F

It isn't too much to ask But far-right zealots have flooded Congress
with anti-gay mail and we lose too often. lou can change this.

FIGHT BACK
FOR FAIRNESS.
CALL

1 ^ 8 0 0 - 2 5 7 -4 9 0 0
Srn d Congress ii mes.sagf A sk for O p cra lo r 918 8
O io o sr a p rrp arrd ntallgrain Unix S-1.50 ra rh rh a r g r d to your irlrphone
If vou don't know who >our Irg isla lo r is. the operator dors

A CALL NOW!
Thf
ümt m a iifra m ra m n a itn is aponsonsl
ih r Human
C jm p a ic r fun d h ir
in lu rum aci ih r F ifM UiAlxion HKCf PO boN
im
V^ashinelfiL H i: :¿nOIH or call (2 0 2 i 6 :¿8 - 4l 6U

WHY
*
COMPROMISE?
EvaryoiM ta n a difraran tly

Choose from
* High Speed Tanning
* 100% UVA
* Regular Bed
* Combo Bed

5 High Speed $ 6 5 .0 0
10 Regular $ 6 9 .9 5
6 Passive Exercise
$ 6 5 .0 0

always

(anhancaa a cym woilioiit)

tan & trim

G IF T ID E A

550 B CASTRO

626 - 8505

BODY

a

FACE

2
p a s s iv e !
, MASSAGE

h it is “ women’s m ask?” I don’t hive the
energy — or the spice — to debite th it one
right now, but since this week’s column deals
with three very different artists who are a l
women, 1 should make something dear. What
is usually thought
of as women’s musk bores me sflly. This is sad, but true. I’ve
tried to like it; 1 just don’t. 1 do admire women who record,
though, and who make a name for themselves in a male
dominated field. My idea of women’s m usk is women who write,
arrange and/or r e c ^ musk that reflects their own selves, as
women, lesbians, mothers, whatever, fike Patti Smith, the Joans
(Armatrading and Jett), Sionxsk, Vanessa from Pylon, Annk
Lennox, Grace Jones, Aretha FrankBn — even the Bangles. And
Madonna.

W

For many reasons. Miss Madonna
has always been dear to my heart, so it
was with glee that I sat down to wait for
her famous new video, “ Like a
Prayer.” The Chronicle reviewed it,
Pepsi’s upset people wiU confuse it with
her ads for them, and lots of religious
people are very upset. Well. I saw it and
I r ^ y don’t see what aD the fuss is
about. I mean, those cuts on the palms
of her hands aren’t necessarily
ta \ she’s not bleeding from the soles of
her feet o r crying blood or anything like
that.
Madonna looks great in this video;
she’s a brunette, without the makeup
and jewelry that cluttered up her earlier
videos, and her dancing is also simpler,
looser, and much more attractive than
her old step-step-lunge cheerleader
choreography. She’s stiO Madonna, but
it’s the plot (and I use ± e term loosely)
that makes the video a little more com
plicated than, say, “ Material Girl.”
The video revolves around Madonna
simultaneously being saved by and sav
ing a man wrongly accused of attacking
another woman. He’s also a statue in
the church where a gospel choir is sing
ing, and the attacked woman looks a lot
like M a d o n n a b u t sh e ’s n o t
Madonna . . . no, it’s not too dear to
me, either. But what
Chronicle and
Pepsi didn’t mention, of course, are the
le^ ian overtones of the video. At one
point Madonna is floating in mid-air
and is caught — saved? — by a gorge
ous singer from the choir. They em
brace, smile warmly, make eye contact,
and Madonna floats back up. Later,
when everyone is happy and singing in
the church. Madonna and the same
woman stand apart from the group and
dance together, with more sniiling,
more meaningful glances — and then
Madonna gets down on her knees in
front o f the woman, who irstiD smiling
(I know I would be). No, this was not
just my imagination.
Far more offensive than the religious
imagery is the violent attack on the
Madonna look-alike. Seeing her stabb
ed and beaten is much more disturbing
than the split-second shot of
Madonna’s bleeding palms or the kiss
she gives the statue/saint in the church.
The immediate feminist response might
be “ Well, what do you expect from a
woman who used to wear a ‘Boy Toy’
belt buckle?” But what is the difference
between anti-feminist misogynous vio
lence and “ politically correct” vio
lence? Michelle Shocked’s video for
“ When I Grow Up” is equally as vio
lent and perhaps even more disturbing
than “ Like a I ^ y e r .”
In this video. Shocked and a friend
are sitting in an overgrown garden, like
two little girls playing dress-up . . . and

as Shocked sings, “ I want to have 120
babies,” she and h a friend repeatedly
smash the heads of baby dolls. I sup
pose one could argue that she is actually
smashing women’s oppression, how
women are forced to bear children, or
she is smashing the patriarchy as mani
fested in men’s objectification of
women and children, all of which are
valid arguments. But the image of the
baby’s face being smashed is too horri
ble to rationalize with rhetoric, whether
it’s feminist or patriarchal. Violence is
violence, regardless of the source. And
it was both of these videos that remind
ed me why I stopped watching MTV.
Two Nice Girls, on the other hand,
embody everything that’s great about
rock’n’roll and everything that’s great
about women's music, without beirig

bucks on birth control and beer.”
The prettiest cut on the whole album
is an amazing arrangement of “ Sweet
Jane” and “ Love and Affection.” Yes,
Lou Reed and Joan Armatrading to
gether at last. But it works! It’s sweet,
and touching, and so honest it’ll make
you cry. And it’s this anangement that
brings together the strong, the vulner
able, the good and the bad that women
are. Five bats.
Two Nice Girls, 2 Nice Giifa, Rough
Trade Records, 326 Sixth Street, San
Francisco, CA 94103. Due out 3/17. ^

The Edectks feataiing Dennis Q uid,
1 1 « HdBHNindi, 3/16 ft 3/17, SHm’s,
$14 advanee/SlS door, 9:00: Yes, it
appears as though huni^ Dennis Quaid
is following in the footsteps of Harry
Dean Stanton and William Sham a
(yes, Wflliam Shatner). With these
locals opening, it should be interesting,
at least. (333 llth , 621-3330).

The Prodaimcn, 3/17, I-Beam, $6 advancc/$7 door, 10:30: My Boston ^ y
Becker says: “ Imagine two geeks com
plete with thick glasses and atrophied
lim bs. . . now make them identical
twins. Voila, les Proclaimers.” They
also play a tight, polished show and
have rabid fans. What more could you
want? (1748 Haight, 668-6006).

ALL, Mr. T. Experience, 3/17, Berke
ley Square, 10:30: Descended from the
Descendants, ALL “ is the total extent,
taking every conceivable concept to its
fullest possible realization.” In other

The Nans retnra to San Fianciico
violent, dull or preachy. And they have
a sense of humor. This trio from Aus
tin, Texas — Kathy Komiloff, Gretchen Phillips, and Laurie Freelove
sharing v o c ^ , guitars, song writing
and ananging — strikes a perfect bal
ance. The mood of the album is folksy,
but don’t let that fool you. They don’t
whine, except to be ^nny, and they
won’t depress you to tears. They just
sing about life: relationships, money,
love. Some of their lyrics are absolute
poetry; “ Heaven on Earth” is especial
ly simple and beautiful, as are their
voices.
I’ve been playing this album non stop
for a week, and I have two favorite
songs from it. “ I Spent My Last $10.00
(On Birth Control and Beer)” is an ab
solutely hysterica] tongue-in-cheek
country-and-westem ballad that makes
fun of everyone from politically correct
dykes to men to the women who love
them. The chorus alone is great: “ My
life was so much simpler when I was
sober and quea/ But the love of a
strong hairy man has turned my head I
fear/ And made me spend my last ten

words, a rockin’ Idnda thrash band,
dude. (1333 University, Berkeley,
849-3374).

Joe Higgs, Babylon Wanion, Pipa
Caiiey, I^aüMbread, 3/18, I-Bcare,
$13.50 advancc/$15 Aow, 9:00: This
killer reggae show kicks off the
I-Beam’s new “ Saturday-Live.” You
g a everything from Joe Higgs, the man
who taught Bob Mariey the rastaman
vibration, plus local faves Lambsbread
plus great videos from KFOG’s Doug
Wendt, and more. Dress to move.
(1748 Haight, 668-6006).

Lazy Letter, Katie Webtler, 3/22,
SHai’t, 9:00: Katie Webster is the
Swamp Boogie Queen and she is amaz
ing and deserves your attention (333
llth , 621-3330).

The Naas, 3/22, I-Bcan, $1, 10:30:
Cathy and Anita are also amazing.
They are the women who book the
I-B am and they’ve come up with yet
anotha winner of a show. (1748
Haight, 668-6006).

Ì
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COUNTRY MUSIC
Rosanne Cash
“ Hits 1979-1989’
Columbia Records
by Ronald Vieth
he very üdented singer-songwriter Rosanne Cash has
sncceeded in an almost non-existent campaign to
overcome the ‘chfld of a famous star’ syndrome as
her newest aEmm on Coinmbia Records, “ HITS
1979-1989“ more than attests to. Daughter of the
legendary Johnny and Jane Carter Cash, wife of
singerm nsidan extraordinaire Rodney Crowel.

T

f
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Rosanne Cash puts to advantage her
rich musical heritage in a progressive
style very much her own. Enhancing
fteedom while embracing tradition,
Cash’s hits over the past decade, ten of
which are included on this album, more
than stand on their own merit, though
one, “ Tennessee Flat Top Box” was
written by her father more than two
decades ago and all but one selection
was either written or produced by hus
band Rodney Crowell. To maintain in
dividuality while surrounded with so
nuch family input requires courage
iqualed only by talent, two qualities
.Rosanne Cash inherently and d ^ rv e d y has more than an abundance of.
Where many country singers release
IS many as two or three albums a year,
this greatest hits package is only Cash's
, sixth album, yet it is tall on hits, two of
which have yet to be released, “ Black
and White” and a rousing cover of the
1960’s Beatles album track “ I Don’t
Want To Spoil The Party.” V e ^ likely
the next single, the track, written by
John Letmon and Paul McCartney, is
the latest Beatle remake to join The
Sweethearts of the Rodeo’s “ I Feel
Fine” on the country charts.
The ground breaking yet little heard
first album “ Right or Wrong” yielded
only one hit, the Grammy nominated
duet with Bobby Bare, “ No Memories
Hangin’ Around,” which, though ten
years old, is still noteworthy and deser
ving o f another spin. Well preserved
also are the hits from Cash’s third
album “ Seven Year Ache” that
brought national attention to the up

and coming star, the afore mentioned
title track, the seductive “ Blue Moon
With A Heartache” and the lyrically
clever “ My Baby Thinks He’s A
Train.” Cash’s third and least suc
cessful effort, 1981’s “ Among the
S ta n ” is represented by the one hit it
garnered, the simplistic “ I Wonder,”
while I984’s post punk “ Rhythm and
Romance” secures three positions, two
o f which, “ Hold O n,” and “ I Don’t
Know Why” were written by the
Cash/Crowell team. The third, “ Never
Be You” was authored by Tom Petty,

Quartet A t
A rtaud

R

OVA Saxophone Quar
tet and San Francisco
Taiko Dojo, led by

Master Drommer Setkhi Tanaka, are renewing their
cross-cultural musical partners h ÿ of Taiko’s pulsing tnufitkwal Japanese drums and
Rova’s avant garde synthesis of
composition and improvisation
in a four-night run co-presented
^ Rova and Theatre Artand at
iD eatre Artand, 450 Florida
Street in San Francisco, on
March 22, 23, 24, and 25,
1989, at 8:30 p.m.
The combined tnlents of Rova and
Taiko Dojo were first heard in a concert
last year at the Palace of Fine Art.
Their upcoming appearance at Artaud
is the eighth Rova PreEchoes collabora
tion, a series of unconventional con
certs involving musicians, composers,
and other artists from the international
arts community. The PreEchoes Series,
presented at various venues since the
first in 1986 with the Soviet Ganelin

Rova lo appear al Theatre Artand
Trk), will be in residence at Theatre Ar
taud this season, supported in part by a
grant to Theatre Artaud by the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts Music
Program and by grants to Rova from
San Francisco Grants for the Arts and
the California Arts Council.
Tickets foT the Rova/Taiko concerts
are S t3 Wednesday and Thursday and
S tS on Friday and Saturday- They are
available at Theatre A rtaud Box Office
(415/621-7797). all B A SS outlets
(415/762-BASS) and STBS, Union
Square, San Francisco.

perhaps leading the way to his current
country/rock “ TraveGng Wilbutys”
collaboration.
Conspicuous by it’s absence is 1988’s
“ It’s Such A Small World,” the multi
award nominated duet with husband
Crowell, which can be found on his al
bum “ Diamonds and Dirt.” Also miss
ing are “ If You Change Your Mind”
and “ Runaway Train,” two recent
number one hits from “ Kings Record
Shop,” to date Cash’s most acclaimed
and successful album.
If there is one mqjor flaw in “ Hits
1979-1989” and there is, it is the fault
not of Rosanne Cash but of Columbia
Records instead. With the inclusion of
the hits missing from this 'greatest hits’
collection and a little filler material, this
would have made a distinguished and
deserving two-record set in the ‘finest
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an n em e y er’s anti-gay a m e n d m e n ts u n d e rc u t effective
response to th e A ID S crisis. W ill h e w in? N ot if you
Tight b ack!

tePDffEAT
HOMOPHOnCAMBDMBTTS!
CALL

1^800-257-4900
Send CungiCM a incs^nge. A^k lur O p eiulur
C hooM n prepared raailgrim . O nly S4 50 each, charged lo your lelcphuiie.
If you dofi'l know who your legi^lalor iii. th e op erato r d o « .

aCALL

NOW!

Sports
S portscope
by Jack *¡nne' McGowan
ver the Mxt fifleca n o a tk s it is goiag to be verj
dfficult to pick np any gay paper ia tbe United
States witbont reading abont the upcoming Gay
Games III Cekbntion '90, being sponsored and
organized by tbe MetropoHlan Vanconver Athletics
and Arts Association to take place in Vanconver,
B.C. for eight days Saturday, August 4 to Saturday, August 11,
1990.

O

While the games are still about a year
and a half away Barry McDell and
Mary Brookes and hundreds of other
Vancouverites have been hard at work
for the past two years to repeat the suc
cess of the first two Games held here in
San Francisco in 1982 and 1988. Their
1988 press kit arrived in our office this
week and the volume and depth of their
work is truly impressive. Having spoken
at length to both Barry and Mary I

must say the success of the upcoming
Celebration can be assured if their
dedication is any measure of the rest of
the Vancouver Board.
Comments made to me by Barry
both on and off the record clearly show
him to be a man of principle and devo
tion to the original aim of the games.
He, unlike many of the San Francisco
Gay Games' leaders can understand the
fear of many gay athletes with regard to

the possible over-shadowing of athletes
and the question of competitive venus
social aspect of gay athletes. He has
strived to ensure that that won’t happen
while strongly stressing the importance
of Celebration *90 as a platform for
Gay Artists and Performers.
★

-k-k

There is one question however, that
still sticks in my craw. The ‘Inclusive
Principle’ is referred to over and over
again, in all the releases covering both
the past and future games. Inclusive
without regard to ability is what gay
athetes and teams are told to expect.
That is fíne if that is what the athletes
want. But should it be forced upon
them? Would there be anything wrong
with requiring a certain ability level in
individual spoils? Surely the Arts and
Cultural participants set certain stan
dards for their entries. Monotones are
not invited to sing in Gay Choruses.
Three-footed sloths like myself are not
allowed in any dance program s. . .
Writers who have little knowledge of

syntex or sentence strtKture will surely
not be invited to share their essays. And
since that b true, why are athletes not
required to meet the same standards of
ability . . . Just asking!!
★

★

★

Message from the Commissioner —
who actually smiled at me — of the Gay
Softball League, Donna “ Jane
Fonda’’. Opening day, showcasing the
Women’s Teams with Amelia’s vs. the
Galleon at 11:00 a.m . and following
with the Open Division Game featuring
Uncle Ben’s Bandits vs. the Off-Castro
St. Cleaners/Pendulum at 2:00 p.m., of
the Gay Softball is Sunday April 2, at
Lang Field (G o u ^ & Turk Sts.) The
league in 1989 will consist of twentyfour teams divided into three divisions
— Competitive Open and Womens as
well as an open-recreational unit. The
opening day will be dedicated to exCommisskmer Francis Medeiros and
other GSL'ers we have lost in the past
years and will be highlighted by a bet
ween the games fashion show in Fran

cis’ honor. The S.F. Gay Marching
Band will perform for the first time in a
few years. Mayor Agnos and other
dignitaries will be attending, along with
what is hoped to be the largest GSL
opening day crowd in years.
★

★

★

April 2 will also be the opening day
for the newly re-bom CSL as their
round of opening days games were
postponed this week because of
unplayable fields. The CSL will be
following an unusual format this year in
that they will be playing every other
weekend thus allowing their players a
little freer summer schedule. Hopefully
it will also enable more gay players to
participate in both. The Rawhide’s CSL
team is looking for gay players and
anyone interested can contact yours
truly.

•k -k k
Till next time keep winning. And
remember if you can’t play a sport, be
one.

N ew P ool
R ules
B e A ware
A nd Beware !
by Rick Marimi
he Si b F ru d sc o Pool
Assodatioii is looking
into three rales changes
which w 9 have a great
effect on the game and how it
w 9 he ptayed by current league

T

m e m b e r s .
Toni Macante of the late Palace
Billiards is behind these dianges and is
adamant that the SFPA adopt them.
Macante feds that we should follow
strictly the Billiard Congress of
America (BCA) rules of play. These
proposak might be voted on soon by
league members unless new by-laws
which give the board the power to
change the rules are passed. With new
by-laws the board can do as it wishes.
Either way there seems to be a groundswell of support for these changes.
League members must BE AWARE
this is happening!
Rule Orange: An eight ball made on
the break with or without a scratch will
be re-racked.
Analysis: Many people believe an
eight b ^ break is lucky and to win or
lose the game without it being played
out seems unfair.
Recommendation: Giving up the ex
citement of an eight ball break is tanta
mount to having a kickoff return m
football nullified and re-ldcked. It is a
highly exciting and motivating occur
rence which hrqrpens very sddom. It
should be kept, s^y sterlize the game?
Rule Change: Opponent has the op
tion of cue baD in hand anywhere on the
table following a foul.
Analysis: This rule would definhdy
speed up the game as the practice of
fouling intentionally will be cut down. It
might encoura^ more safety auempts
however as the players woiild benefit
greatly by causing thdr opponents to
foul.
Recommendation: This is a major
change in the game as we have b ^ n
playing it. The experienced player will
be considerably helped by this rule. If
the league were comprised of a majority
of professional or advanced players it
would be a good change. The league
players of that calibre only make up a
ConVnuod on n o xtpago

small percentage o f the total member
ship so the majority of players will have
a harder time against their advanced
opponents. Another reason for not
adopting this rule is that it gets our
league hirther away -from "bar rules”
which already had been a major com
plaint for some. This is a bar league!
Rule Change: Make player call the
pocket into which they are attempting
to sink the ball.
Analysis: Most people play th b type
of game throughout the week and it is a
good way to play the game. By getting
rid of the “ slop” shot you eliminate a
bit of luck and theoretically the better
player wins.
Recommendation: Over the eight
years 1 have been involved with the
SFPA one rule which has caused the
most banter has been this one. The
reason we have shied away from adop
ting it in the past is a good one and must
be recalled to orind. We have had in
credible fights, arguments, and bad
feelings just by having to call the eight
ball. By having to call every shot 1
would imagine that we might need to
call in the National Guard. We owe the
sponsors a better show of sportsman
ship. By adopting a rule which may
cause more turmoil is dangerous to the
playing conditions we have established.
Change it for the playoffs which have a
referee — yes — but during regular
season BEWARE!
Summary: The current rules have
evolved over the years, been refined and
work well. It is important to remember
we ate not professionals. The nuyority
of league members want to compete in a
fun environment, meet new people and
become better players. We need to en
courage lesser players not make it more
difficult for them. We need to keep an
atmosphere o f fun and competiveness
not create one of anger and frustration.
We need to keep some excitement in the
game not eliminate Lady Luck, after all
isn’t it a great feeling to draw a Royal
Flush once in a while?
-4
(Rick Marianni and the Sentinel
Sports Editor invite responses from
those supporting these proposed rule
changes).

W omen ’s
B asketball
P layoffs B egin

T

he

San

Slam m ers,

Francisco
regular

sea.son champions, lead
o ff
the
1989
S .F .
Recreation & Park W om en 's
Basketball
championship
playoffs against the Ham ilton

Stars

at

M ission-Rec.

G y m n a siu m
on
March 16 at 7

T h ursday
p.m. The

gymnasium is located at 2450
Harrison St.

and all Sentinel

readers are welcome to cheer
Su san

K enn edy

and

her

Slammers on to victory.

Flm]

H e fu lif Sw unn S lanriinxi

Teim
W
7
SLAMMERS
Mis-Rec.
6
Blazers
4
Hamilton Stars
2
Rainbow
I
First Round Playoff Schedule
Thursday. March 16. 1989.
S.F. Slammers vs. Hamilton Stars
Mission-Rec Gymnasium
2450 Harrison Sts.
7:00 p.m.
Mission-Rec. vs. Blazers
Hamilton Gymnasium
Geary & Steiner Sts.
8:00 p.m.

I
2

4
6

7

Gay T ennis
F ederation
S wings Into
1989 S eason
by Abi J.

S

pring is in the air and

$0

is tennis fever! The G ay

Tennis Federation (G T F )
of San Francisco invites
men and women of all levels of
play to join them for a season
packed with tennis activities.
Events
r a ng e
from
recreation/social level of play to
challenging competition in team
tennis and tournaments. N ow in
its ninth year, the G T F has
grown to a membership of 150
including 30 and more women
members.______

The first event on the GTF calendar
is the annual "A , B, C ” Doubles Tour
nament to be held Sunday, April 2 at
City College, a round robin tournament
with doubles teams playing other teams
of like ability. Teams may be composed
C o n t in u e d o n n e x t p a g e

Love b iu the lir u G iy Tennb buff hits Ihe net in preparation for upcoming season

Continued front prariout pago

r

orful players not only locally but from
all parts of the country. Events will in
clude Men's Open Singles and Doubles,
Women's Open Singles and Doubles,
Men's 40 and over Singles and
Doubles, W omen's 35 and over Singles
and Doubles, Men's “ B" Singles, and
Men’s “ C " Singles. All first round
losers in singles play will be invited to
participate. Past participants have
played just to be a part of such a spec
tacular and historic event — winning is
not everything. Be a part of this CLASS
ACT which comes complete with ban
quet and party.
Later in the summer, the GTF spon
sors a Q ub Singles Tournament, G rand
Prix Challenge Ladder Tournament, B
& C Doubles Tournament, and Mixed
Doubles Tournament.
On the more informal side, menbers
can be found playing daily on the “ 1Sth
Street” courts (Sidney Peixotto
Playground) on ISth and Buena Vista
Terrace or the ‘‘I6th Street” courts
(Corona Heights Park) on Flint and
16(h Streets — up the hill from I6(h and
Castro. Players of all levels can be
found there. No one need be shy — it's
a VERY friendly group.
For the competitive player, the GTF
has an ongoing challenge ladder for A,
B, and C divisions. Players earn Grand
Prix Tournament for lop pointholders.

of any combination: male-male, malefemale, or female-female. Since entry
application deadline is March 24, in
terested parties should join now. A very
popular event, the tournament formal
affords the opportunity to meet and
play many other members.
The next weekend will see the open
ing of the Team Tennis season on April
8-9. This is a spring and summer-long
round robin competition for eight teams
sponsored by local businesses and
establishments such as the 1988 cham
pions, The Galleon. Each team consists
o f six players of varying playing
abilities: two “ A ” players, two "B ”
players, and two “ C” players. In
dividual play is between players of the
same classification only. Teams play
alternate weekends on either Saturday
OR Sunday, either morning OR after
noon. Individual trophies are awarded
to members of the first through fourth
place teams. All levels of players are
needed, especially beginners in the “ C "
category. Don't hesitate — sign up as a
new member now. Team Tennis needs
you and it's FUN!
The next event is the Ninth Annual
U.S. Gay Open, which is the oldest gay
tennis tournament in the country. Held
each Memorial Day weekend, this tour
nament has attracted talented and col

GTF members also compete in the Gay
Tennis Circuit with tournaments in
Atlanta, Dallas, Seattle, Los Angeles,
San Diego, Denver, and Houston, as
wdl as in the Northern California Ten
nis Association Circuit (NCTA).
For the beginnen and tennb hopefuls
out there, several GTF members offer
paid instruction. Here’s your ticket to a
lifetime sport.
And last, but not least, for the social
butterflies, the social calendar includes
but is not limited to a Russian River
Weekend, Awards Banquet, Christmas
Party, and Gay Freedom Day Parade.
Membership meetings are held the
third Monday of every month at Com
munity Rentals, 470 Castro Street, at
7:30 p.m. The next meeting is Monday,
March 20. For more information, at
tend the meeting, contact Chris
Walkey, president (415) 563-8568, or
write to G TF, 2215-R Market St. Suite
109, SF 94114.

B owling
N otes

C elebration
’90

oaraameiits: Tbe GSL
(Gay Softbal League)
J | has scheduled its annua)
Bowl-Off Touraamenl
for softbalen and fans to be
held at March 19 at Park Bowl
(Haight & Stanyan Sts.).

I

The event should commence at 11:30
a.m . Interested participants should
contact Jeff Baker at 626^149 for star
ting times and details.
★ ★ ★

Sumner Leagues Now Formiag At
Park Bowl
O n M o n d a y, A p ril 3, at 7:30 and 1:30 p.m .,
fo r fivc-paaon Ica gu a , both learn and individual
openings; W ednesday, A p ril 3, al 7 : n and 8:30
p.m ., five-person leagues, both learn and in
dividual openings; T h u isd a y, A p ril 6, al 8:00 and
9KX) p.m ., four-person leagues, both icam and in
dividual openings. Bow ling fees for all leagues are
S9.00 per week.

WWW
M a i G arcia - Park Bow l also announces form a
tion o f a new Tuesday 9:00 p.m . league (fourperson) lo commence eilher M a y 2 o r 9. The new
league w ill consisi o f founeen leam s. Team s w ill
be accepted on a first com e basis.

CELEBRATION ’90
Business Backer

Interested bow lers can contact M a i al Park
B o w l-7 3 2 -2 3 6 6 .

-a

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R NIGHT
Y O U 'L L F IN D THE B O D S THAT M A K E IT RIGHT!
LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES: fc ,

vj G u n a HI hi Aogurt

G

1990 if going lo be moic
than I ^ 1 qm iti hmcI:
h w l be UB dght diy
loug cdebntioo enjoyed
20,000 giyi u id M i n i froni
■round
the
world.

From the Opening Ceremonies'
parade of paitidpants to the Closmg
Ceremonies’gigantic party, Van oouva
will sparkle as the hoA of a huge array
of events that wiD celebrate the lesbian
and gay lefestyle. These will include
such activities as an international film
festival, dance and theater perfor
mances, cabarets and drag shows, art
and phfXography exhibitions, a fDik
festival andend) fair, andperformances
from nugor name entertainers.
Cddntion ’90 organizen have long
been cominitted to gning this tiiird (jay
Games a mq|or cutaral component. At
intanational plaiming conferences held
each October since the last Gaines these
plans were received so wdl by spoils
and cultural leaden that the Cultural
Festival has been given an emidiasis
equal to sports at Gyration ’90.
An international chorus made up of
individuals fiom around the world is
being developed for several m ^r per
formances during Celebration ’90.
Organizer C:arol White, previous direc
tor of the Dcanr Womci’i Chons,
win be sending sheet music for about
eight songs to the participants six mon
ths in advance so that singers can
rdiearse.
A group fiom Calgary is preparing a
theater production with the working ti
tle (rf “Bcachea and Hfemhcn” , a
series fictional vignettes involving
athletes who compete at Gay Games

in.

Other plans the 450-strongGay aad
LeMn Bands of America for perfor
mances guaranteed to “knock our
socks off”; those fromSquares Acnm
The Border (square dancers);
Toronto’s Cam^own d oB n ; the
A la B. ToUm theater group of Seat
tie; Dfaue A Dana fiom New York.

THE OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a m e ssa ge ..,
Listen to othersi
Only discreet messages accepted.

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guysl

M ANSCAN
One on one conversations with
our exclusive rematch feature!

THE BACK R O O M
Personally code d connections!
FINAL FOUR

PARTY TIME

Swatlla, Washinglon

Monthly party Information!

$2

F O R

3

M I N U T E S

Y O U

M U S T

BE

O V E R

18

NAME FINAL FOUR
AND NATIONAL
CHAMPION
WIN $100
2nd PLACE (Most winners $50)
(Ties broken by prediction closest to
final score between actual finalists.)

Al cwtiici ■«( bebnS MvereSorpnOawkeS
byoa Mrr lhaa Macb UrS. 19(9.

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
AIDS BULLETIN
B O A
R
D
N O TICE
4 . ■ e o m m u n ttf t . n r t e . th 9 S F S « n lln .l ot
t0 n A I D S B u l M l n B o a r d l l a l l n g a Ira a , a p a c a
p o r m lW n g . H o w o a a r, b p c a u a a o l lh a g r o a iin g
r o q u o a t fo r Ir a a l l a l l n g a o n d a r o u r A I D S
B u l l a l l n B o a r d — w a r a a p a c l l u l l r a a k l h a l Ir a a
a d a b a U m h a d to t o r t i i v o r d t a n d b a r a a u b m l t t a d — In w r i t in g — a v a r i t w o w M fti. A d a w ill
n o t r u n In d a t i n i t a l i a n d w lH n o f b a r u n I f l h a r a
la I
Ilio
I to I
a lld lli
ol
It a b l l l t i o l a a a o c l a t l o n a o r g r o u p r a q u o a l i n g
Ir a a lla l l n g a .

“WHY DO SO M E PEOPLE
SURVIVE A ID S”
The positives. Russian River HIV. ARC
AIDS, support group. Get together
every Wednesday 12:00 noon and
rap ,laugh, care.
sh are
your
experlence.strength. hope with each
other. Come join In. Casual home set
ting.(707)869-3255
(it)
AIDS INFO BBS
Computerised Information; many tiles
of articles, statistics, opinions, re
sources, messages. Quick, easy, com
plete. Free since July 25. 1985 Just
connect your computer/modem to (415)
626-1246 anytime._______________ [1_1j
POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE
It you have tested positive lor HIV. you
are not alone. Join a non-facilltated
support group that meets In a private
home on a weekly basis. Talking with
others living with HIV can help you
cope. Call 476-3902 to find times lor the
next Informational meeting. This Is a.
program of the AID S Health Project
There Is no cost.________________ (11)
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JOBS O FFER ED
COUNSELOR
Disability therapist to work with physi
cally disabled/cronically III gay men six
houra/weekly at S IS hr. Masters level.
Resume: Operation Concern, 1853
Market St., S.F. 94103. Disabled
Therapist and PWAs encouraged to
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TOP DOLLAR FOR W RITERS
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
The S.F. Sentinel Is adding to Its tal
ented bench of freelancers with news
and feature writers and experienced
photographers. Women and men of col
or are encouraged to apply. Send
resume and either writing sample or
photo sample to Karen Everett, News
Editor.________________________ (1 1 )

821-4755
3055 23R 1) S T R F L I
S A v I F R A N C ISC O • 9-Î1 ^

JOBS W A N T ED
------- 1 AM QOINQ CRAZY------Without work and don't like to job
hunt (rejection trip). I can do many
things already but I can learn more.
Especially. I can cook. Open to any
offer. I'm 22 and responsible — If
you can help -- call Tony, 863-9315
__________________________ MD

M ET A P H Y SIC S
GUIDANCE AND SUPPORT
For your emotional, vocational and splntua,
well being
OnetoOm Counseling
Couples Courrseling
Vocational (Counseling
Dally Inspliatloral Telephone Lesson
Call (415) 689-1847
The Fellowship In Light Ministries
Rev. Jack H Elliott founder arxl therapist
New Visions— New Thought & Traditional
Values
(11)
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SALE
HARTFORD
Hartford between 17lh « 1 8 th (block oil
Castro) benefits Animal W elfarn
Assocn. Extensive selection hous»
wares, books, furnishings, jewplry. bak
ed goods, plants, etc Muni BMarkPt.
15-Corbatt. 24-Dlvlsadero. 33 Ashhury
35-Eureka Etal Saturday 3'18 and Sun
day 3/19, 10 a m to 4 p m No Early
Birds. Please
(ti)
m am m o th garage

V IS A • M A S T E R C H A R Q E

LO W EST L E G A L R A T E S
HOUSEHOLD • OFFICE
MOVING 4 STORAGE

567-6166

RESTAURANT TO LEASE

38 M at dining room In well eetabilahed
bar — good full kitchen — excellent op.nterpreneur.

V O L U N T E E R S
N E E D
E D

s

s

Comprehensive
Major Medical
Coverage
lor
$ 72.60

per month!
(43-yeor-old,
Preferred provider
program with many
BAPHR providers included)

Volunteera needed who have
and are

HIV-l-

for a study being conducted by Dr.
Marcus Conant at U.C.S.F. Call
Leland Tralman, RN/FNP.

7 5 3 -2 3 0 4

JOBS

SHARE SOME SWEAT
WITH UP TO EIGHT

PSO R IA SIS

(5)

OFFERED

AFFIRMUnVEACtION
COORDINATOR

Staff Support to AA Director, education
or experlt
irlence to 4I 1years Incl. compiling
data and preparing written reports. Ab
ility to type 40 wpm. Position available
Immed. on F/T, temp, basis. S12.70 per
hour. Applications accepted on perm,
basis until 4/17(89. S2,»1- S2,673 per
month. Contact Peralta Com. College
District, 466-7287. EEO/AA employer.
_________________
(11)
OUT SA LES — S'pd^TS FIELD
Must be able to meet people and
communicate effectively must be
self-motivated. Terry, K l-6200 (11)

OTHER MEN WHO ARE
READY FOR YOUR

TYPE OF ACTION
NIGHT AND DAY!
ALL LIVEaa.
NO ACTORS

p"
I ^

NEW R C n O N WRITERS
SOUGHT
Alyson Publications, publlshsr of Shadow s
of Love: American Qay FIcllon, Is planning

Call TODAY
for an illustration:

SPWM, Inc.—
In su ran ce B ro k e rs
Cart Heim ann
— y o u r re p re se n ta tiv e —

two anthologies of short fiction. These will
Include a secorxl anthology of short fiction
by gay men. as well as an anthology of short
fiction by lesbians. Like Shadow s of Love,
the books will highlight the work of wnters
who have not been widely published, al
though they will not be limited to such
wnters. The editors are especially hoping to
Include the work of Members of minority
groups, and that of wnters living outside of
the major metropolitan areas
Inquiries arxf submissions (accompenles
by a stamped, sell-addressed return erv
velope) may be sent to Alyson Publications,
40 Ptympton Street. Boston, MA 02118, At
tention: Joe Chappie (tor the men's an
thology) or Tina Portillo (for the women's arv
thologyV
(10 )

.

4 1 5 -9 8 2
A BUSY SIGNAL M E A N S THERE'S

(415)

673-9340
CCBA

HAIRSTYLISTS

Contem[)orary salon In Civic Center
looking for experienced stylists with
clientele to rent station. Near Sym 
phony, Opera and Ballet. Olese to Bart
& Muni. Gre 'ocatlon, good potential
to add to cli. tele. 322 Hayes St., 2nd
FI. BIN - 884-2772.______________tH)

CO O KS WANTED

For Dinner and Brunch.
Call 532-3172 or 835-9455_________(11)

»TELEMARKETING PROS*«
495-2171

Cash Paid Dally

(11)
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ACTION ON THE NETW ORK S O

CALL —

1- 900-999-8500
LIS T E N TO W H AT T H E Y 'V E C O T A N D W H A T T H E Y W A N T —

mCN LEAVl YOUR ANSW ER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
ON Ol K M W ) I ) ( ) K O M (
—

MAIL BOX SYSTEM
lo t

OO.N"/ l.l .W l. VOI K I ’l l O S I M

^

^

_

_

_

—

—

-

1- 9 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 2 3 4 5
M ill H (>,\ A S O l 'l S U M

!

iCSTM )« A M lH U IE (« S a F o a T 1 tt FB tS T M IH U 1S )-Y O U M D S T B E I I TO USE THIS ÏQ T V lC ï - H T JU . CHAXOCS AfPLY • C IW I HE I W l » k ¿O m M I/K IC a TIONS

S e n t in e l c l a s s i f i e d s
F O R

S A L E

FOR SA LE
1969 ^ r d Econoline Super van. 52.000
miles on rebuilt engine Qood condition
- great work horse! New tires, brakes
and battery S t500 or best otter
587-0356____________ _ _ _ _
FOR SA LE ~
Waterbed. king with headboard and
captains pedestal. Lots ol storage
S300 Call (415) 558 8 80 3 _______ (^I1 (

C O U N S E L I N G

M E N 'S GROUP NOW FORMING
Increase selt-contidence. Explore rela
tionship problems Learn how others
perceive you Decrease loneliness and
social discomfort. Exchange ideas
about shared concerns Individual ses
sions also available Adrian Tiller. M S .
M.F C.C Intern Call tor brochure and
details 346-2399
(111

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C.
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Individuals & Couples
• Relationships & Intimacy
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Emotional & Stress Reactions
• Career & Life Transitions
• Grief & Loss Counseling
• Insurance/Sliding Scale
• Lie «ML022194
San Francisco
751-6714
(Ind)

Ô OU N S E L I N G

Visualize good health, relax and reduce
stress. Use the power of your mind to
lose weight, stop smoking. Improve
memory and concentration, gain self
confidence, heal phobias, affirm goals.
Let's talk. Alex 863^212.
Subliminal tapes available (Ind)
m

.s .

• Relationship C ou n se lin g
• D epression • Isolation
• Stre ss Situ atio n s 826*8692 |
S lid in g

S c a le M n su r a n c e

M A S S A G E T H ER A P Y
b

SEN SIT IV E CERTIFIED
HYPNO THERAPIST

K E V IN M IL L E R ,

C O U N S E L I N G

C O U N S E L I N G

M FCCI

-IM F O IIO e O

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN

We have openings In a small, longtern^, professionally guided, In
teractive group. With compassion
and support, we challenge our own
and each others' self-llmiting at
titudes, feelings and behaviors.
Members work on Issues such as
loneliness, sexuality, self-esteem
and grief.
Facilitating Bay Area Gay M an's
Groups for 9 years.
Meetings are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an Inter
view. Insurance.
Dave Coopertterg, M A 431-3220

or
Pedro Rolas. MA 841-9196

G EO R G E BILOTTA, PH.D.
IndMdual, Coupta, Group TTiarapy
SS6-7911

We oflan rapaaL though uninten
tionally, the Ingrained behavioral
patterns that we Inherited from our
families. If we grew up within a
dysfunctional family, wa might suf
fer painful memories, Isel Inade
quate, experience difficulties In
relationships and find life unfulflllIng. Psychotherapy provides a
means to enhance selfesteem, to
develop relationship skills, to
resolve fam ily problem s, to
cultivate nurturing ways of relating
to ourselves and others. By confron
ting the past and changing selfd efe atin g patterns, wa can
revitalize our lives and relation
ships.
GAY M E N 'S THERAPY G ROUPS
COUPLE’S THERAPY GROUP

JS.
A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXU ALLY ADDICTED
GAY MEN
See Ad Page 17
M ICH AEL BETTINGER PhD 5638100

(Ind)
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INDIANffK)LYNESIAN STYLE

-

Depression/Self Esteem/Agng
Health/Ciref/Stress/Rtlatxxisfips

H A L S L A T E MFCC
SF and East Bay (4 1 5 ) 8 3 2 1 2 5 4
Skii^ ÎîljAî fwzi

FEELING IT S TIM E FOR CH A N G E?

‘Individual/couples counseling lor
¡gay and bisexual men facing life
iransitlons, difficulties developing/
maintaining relationships, depres
sion, loss, low self-esteem, health
Issues. (Married men/lathers a
ispeclalty). San Francisco/Berkeley.
. JAY PAUL, PhD, (MV017995) (7)
__________ 848G313.____________

Steam massage - South Pacific way out on
ly. Call after e pm Enfoy soft hands from
tropical IslandB. Shamn 239-1780 also exotic
catering Indian or Uyneelan cooking. (Mil)
m

X tn ebctras

^

i

Smooth, trim, muscular, affectionate '
maasaeir makes you feel good all over!
Hung 8" and thick. Many saflsfled repeats
Just two blocks horn Church/Maritet. inbuL
Makx hotels O K %)eclal afternoon rates
available Call JJ.
(Mil)

PENINSULA MASSAGE

Why travel to SF when the most relaxino
massage Is right near home? Deep hot-oil
massage from tall, trim athlete trim arxl fit
bodies a spedatty. $4090 min. Out nag.
Hoias: 10 am-11 ara Call Tom 755-7471.
(Mil)
Healing, hot oil massage In a sedudad
garden studkx Rofessional danoedCMT
tailocs sessions to ycxx emotional and
physical tensiona May kvxxporste shlatsu
aciaxessure and energy work to relesse
bound areas and ensure complete relaxa
tion. S40n'A hoir. Stave-886-7105
(Mil)
CHOOSE ME

M A S S A G E TH ERAPY
b

o

d

y

w

o

r

k

EROTIC THAI MASSAGE
by hot Thai boy $40650 Discount lor
students Ramil 821-1674
(MIOI

Certified ikrodlsh Esalen maasage Mdth a
nixtulng, relaxing, sensual touch, plus
Ttxjmper professional body m assagv and
thermophore, heat pack. I'm caring, 27, gdik,
fiterxlly. 100# Involvement with you Hous: 9
am.-mldilghL $ 3 ^ . $4571 Vk hr. Come melt
(M il)
with John,V i2 B 5 4 ^
-------- M A S S A t t K R A rH iffb S
Work Out? Ray hard? Give your body the ex
tra attention It deserves Strong, goriifio. deep
work by nice, caring young man. S3(ttx}ur.
Certified. 9em to 10pm. Daniel, 6265605
(Mil)

— LUMBERJACK —
A Timberllne Tenor, at 6"2". 229 lbs.. 27 y.o.
Bkxide hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded,
hairy man. Cenifled Masseur's massage can
range from sensually erotic, to muscle wrerv
ching. It just depends on whal you want
24 Hours
_____________ 8645097_________ (Mil)

FRINGE BENEFITS
Peacock Teathers (TM| better than leathers
Can be used after shower, hot tub. massage,
bodywork, or ? For pure pleasure, send
$10.00 for Teathers (TM) and details to
Homar Research. Dept. D. PO Box 40678.
SF C A 94140___________________ (Mil)
HEAUNG SENSUAL MASSAGE
By two good looking college students Warn
to relax and release all your tensions ol the
day. Call now arxJ let our caring hands take
away your tension. Out only. Call toGIV t4

------------------------------------ (MUJ

IN SACRAMENTO
Work arxt stress draining all your energy?
Come and recharge yourself with a full bo^
massage. $45 for V/> hrs. Discount pro
grams available. Classes also available. Call
4831521. Put the spark back Into your life!
_____________________________ (MtO)
YOUNG. BLONDE BOY
Offers completely out of this world massage
In the nude. Certified, trained In Shiatsu and
Swedish techniques. Treat yoursell to the
rrx)St pleasurable experience by the Bay
Call Scott anytime6292138________(Mil)
HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Swimmer's body. 32 Inch (waist)' Gives good,
massage Shiatsu arxt Swedish lechniques
used all over the body In a beautiful Pacific
Heights studio Come. Let me make you feel
good all over Call Brent right now. 6737754.
(Mil)
LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experienced
harxls ol a certified Esalervirained proles
sional. indulge yourself In a fantastic fullbody massage at my 17th St. studio near
Doioies arxl BART $30. Roy
821-1302
(Mtt)

SENTINEL C l a s s if ie d s
M A S S A G E T H ER A PY
B O D Y W O R K
POLARnV HIASSAQE
Polarity massage Is a powerful system of
energy work which transforms arxJ balarKes
the physical and sutitle bodies. Rilanty
massage effects a deep relaxation giving
way to an exciting awareness of ourselves
as a vibrant, conscious system of life
energy. Certified. Castro location Introduc
tory session %30f3C min. David 552-3712
(Mil)
SAIL AWAY ...
^ ^
A deep, luxurious and very sensual massage
Is what you need and deserve 5 year's ex
perience, 27 years old Your place or mine,
anytime. Enjoy! Discount to AIDS & ARC
David 861 1362
(M il)
w « * PHIUP • * *
Qoocknaturad, extra strong masseur Hand
some, clearvcut and discreet
864-5566
(Mil)

P H O N E

T A L K

P H O N E

GAY OR BI
W OM EN
LESBIANS
DYKES
BUTCHES
FEM M ES

SO U T H
BAY

IxlATE
408
9 7 6 -6 9 2 2

S o u tA
^ u ¿ íe t¿ K

in t r o d u c t io n s

EXPERIENCE 'TNISI
Handsome. 5'10”, 160. 29, Latin providing a
nurturing, healing massage using Tirm
Swedish Acupressure styles: Tadst/Tantric
erotic massage: or Intense rebirthIng
therapy. All provided In a sooihing and com
fortable environment. CHRISTOPHER
6663795 3rcVBalboa.lniOiit.
(M il)

FANTASIES
CONFESSIONS
(4

0^)

E X P L IC IT Ar
U N C E N SO R E D

976-2002
18 -vOnly

18-f-Only

52 -vAny Toll

$2-t-Any Toll

T R Y OUR ALL N E W

CHANCE O F A LIFETIME?
Modesty fcrtids such a claim! But have you
ever had another, Sflavor, 7-chaKra,
SwadishfEsalen Bliss Massage? I'll say no
more. 18th & Noe. Ceitifled. $36 Jim
664-2430

------------------------------------ ÍM1Ü
“CORPORATE BURN-OUT”
Get In touch with your own healing energy
through my Swedish Tiot oil" massage.
Relax... relax... relax diaing this 90 min.
se ssio n com bining Sn iatsu and
Acupressure techniques. Appointments are
$40fln and $6&loul between IftOO am. and
1000 pm by John Polazzo C.M.T. 8643006

______________ =________ íMüi
LEARN THE SECRETS O F
P R O L O N ^ |g ,A ¿ a /'- '- ® ° ° ^
Taoist Erotic Massage Oass, March 25, 9
am-6 pm $60. This class, created by
Joseph Kramer, la about loving yourself and
loving others. You will learn to both give arxl
receive a 90 minute emic massage. Men
call
tor
reservations.
THE BODY ELECTWC SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE
(415)863-1594
(Mil)
TOWARD INNER HEAUNQ
UMng touch offered In a norvsexual manner
to achieve ralaxatkxi and balarx». 80 min.
Introductory massage $30. Certified Castro
area Please call Brian Buchanan at
431-0162. Enjoy being with yourself In a
peaceful, woriderful way.___________(MID
Bartenders. Bodybuilders, dancers and
lawyers are among my dienta Each session
taHorsd to yota needs with Swedish
acupressure, deep tissue, arto energy work!
By hattosome, alhlallc masseur. tOyearsexpedenoa Appointments or call Ina $46 for
90 rr*t. Jim 6262596
(MID

YOUTH AND/EXPERIENCE

Yomg Cambodan plaasue apadallst AND
Bxperiarxied hollatic massageAiealer offer
extraordinary transformatlorN full-body
massage aeeslona Exotic, erotic, sensuous
arto healing In: (Central) $39 elthar, or $60
both. Call 9964715 (24 hra) ^_______(Mil)
CREATIVE R O R T H M O

Two funtovlng peopla One msae one
lemala both gay. Available together ($60) or
alone ($30) fpr rebirthIng eaeawna Wa enoouage fUlpaitlcIpatlon In yotr healing proceea Vartous approaches utilized, Indudlng
sastsm and western approaches to
bodyvKtor, musical rhytha and deep relaxatioa Spedal daoottols lor PLWA's avdldita.
Call Marty at 931-78^, (or appointment.
(Mil)
U S^ R A lE N b i^
but Intensive Swedish massage by
masculine blorto. Norvsexual. Phone back
requIiBd Chrta 5638748.
(Mil)

• N O W G E T IN S T A N T V O IC E M A IL
IN Y O U R O W N P R IV A T E M A IL BO X!
• P R O T E C T Y O U R P R IV A C Y —
NO NEED TO REVEAL YOUR PHONE NUMBER
PRESS:

L L I DADDY’S

BODVORACE

Expertartosyorxbodygraoe-fulnesa through
my healing touch. Near Church & Market
Nitour1ng(Nor>se(707)669-260B
(S11)

H

r IP aT o n X

[ 2 ] YOUNG STU DS

s

a

to ps

»

bottoms

[T ] SLEAZE

R H A X M SAN J06EI

Perfect lor the man on the go! Shower
available. Relaxing full-body Swedish
massage by qualified masseir. Reduce:
WIgue, stress arto tension. $25 1 hcxr. ^
1Vf hours In calls Available same day. Atv
thony (408)2868169
(Mil)

r r ^

DOW NTOWN M A S M Q E ~

Tired of being handled like a piece of
meat? Had enough of the cold,
apathetic touch of the so-called
"professionals"? Then you must be
ready lor something completely dif
ferent, a relaxing, sensual m assage
that Is almost of another world.

r raiie. 4*4-4aa*

W t

P H O N E

T A L K

P H O N E

T A L K

T H E

Harxisome. athletic masseur uses combina
tion of Swedish, deep tissue and acupress
ure. 5 years experience. Certified 18th S
Douglass. $354ir. Jim. 626-2586
(M il)
HOMESERVICE MIASSAGE
I'm there for you to give you a professional
massage with my young European hands
Athletic style. A sale and healthy alternative
• Rrm • Gentle • Satisfying
• $39 • 9954697 • SVEN
(M il)

T A L K

i

l

k

L

NEW ■. IMPROVED'

976 LADS
M E SS A G E NETWORK
• Tho intolliqont Vvay
t o l O C e t n O '.':

budciies

• Nc'/. niessac;os
PC-iCh t i m p voLi r a i l

• Leave you'
m essage

I t's H a rd ...
to find compatible gay men
who share your interests,
your desires.
Com Quest has suoessfully
beaten the odds, with our
proven^ low-cost method of
matching g^y men.
How much? $20 to join.
The catch? .None, and your
satisfaction is guaranteed.
C a U for z free brochure and applK'aiijn.

t g i j S Q l l S i a S 'r

1-800-633-6969
Toll free. 24 Ir^jn

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
P H O N E

T A L K

P H O N E

T A L K

SEXUAL

H E AL ING

R E A L E S T A T E

EARLY RISER?!

Brad daHware arallc aaUalKlIan In ttlandy,
wami, daan ptaQai Worti nighw? Slop by «or
anfoyibla lima batota tuning In tor (ha day.
24 hoUB. 64M0B1
(S11)
M W Iu liD E tn o n o u E
P L A Y B S j ^ and ma SETTINQ maaaaga
saton »«X»: lomanllc candaNohl MUSfe
aanauoua TOUCH caraaalnglallmU^lnato«^
anothIngftitnoWno
ttreUnoll tovtog CUMW t
' FINALS atargkMV H4ASSEUR Jay
841oe08t M4wn you teal a llttla aairS":
trxtolQentl______________________ IS11)
HARO FAXX
YOU NEED: mankxnan bodywodt, aan
auoua aboMiia aaoUc MIHImani vrithoul IntlmkMxual. CadIflad in ShMaUSwndWi &
rebirthIng 90 mlrv/S45. AKAMU PAU
(S11)
86M12D

IT’S ON THE
SOÜTH BAY
BOLLETIN
BOARD

DEEP HOT-OIL MASSAGE

Tiaal youaall to the moat relaxing and aan
auoua maaaaga you've avar had.
BacWahouldara, nada and buna, are my
Trkn and fit bodaa pnitotrod
S4CfB0 mía Oul neg. H o u s 10 am-11 p jn .
CaiTom 756-7471
(SII)

S IX M ESSAGES
... ALWAYS!

nVER R b « a V O ( S
Spting comea to the Ruaalan Hhrer. Treat
Mxaaelf to a pleaaurable m aa sa g^ a relax
ad RNaralde aelbng. $6000 (7(I7)áe»2B(»
(Sil)

108) 9 7 8 -2 0 0 2
18+Oily

$2+A nyToll

A NATURAL MAN
Qlvaa an erotic maaaaga.
Hndam, muac, maacullne, hung.
Strong but aanaltiva, healthy.
Andy, 24 hra, (415) Ba4<0B7. (ST)

|

MARM COUNTY PRWACY
Seclusion In Ross! Excuisitely redone 3
BRS6 BA Remodeled Mchn. marble fipl.
Great buy at SesBDOO' E Oils 4efr1S38 TRI
Raaltora 9269600
(11 )

R EN TA LS O FFERED
COMItllERCtAL SPACE
FOR LET
Offlcea — Suites arxl Indivtdual —
$350 — In the heart ol Polk — 1237 Polk St.
Call 441«00 Ask For MtehaelQitttln
(11)

WHY PAY SF PRICES?
For $525 a month you can live In a beautllul
one bedroom apartment within ten minutes'
walk of Lake Merritt. Architect redesigned In
teriors. pool, parking, easy S.F. commute.
Call now lor low movein special 53496S6.
(11)

GRAND VICTORIAN FLATI
7 Rooms plus 2 new full baths. Huge ar
chitect designed kitchen, stained glass,
fireplace, decks, larxlscaped backyard. tVw
floors, mlnlhlirxls. parking, washerdryer.
garage available. In HOT Lower Haight.
$1600 Available AprlM.Eart: 8644748 (11 )

R E
T O

N

T A L
S H A R

S
E

GREAT EASTBAY HOUSE,
NEEDS GREAT
ROOMMATE
GWM seeking Roommate to share older'
house In Hayward. Pvt. Bedroom- unt. uto
Fireplace Hwdtioors Huge Yd. Must be
responsible. $350 -f utilities One block Bart
Buses Shopping (Lucky's) Library Jett
8862941
(11)

R
W

E N T A L S
A
N
T
E
D

IDEAL TENANTS
Employed, responsible lesbian couple seeks
SF 2BR fiat or house, quiet street, with yard,
parking, sunlight One works at home, walching over your property, the other gardens
S beautifies IL To $900
_____________ 9272345__________ (11)
WANTED SEBASTOPOL
-SANTA ROSA
Responsible male. 40's, seeks room or apt
to share, or will house sll lor two months
from 4-1 to 61. Neal, norvsmoker.
(415)5317077.
(11)

F I N A N C I A L

NEW LUXURY
SA N

F R A N C I S C O

Sentinel
5 0 0 H a y e s S tre e t
T R l

$S00.4no. 2 BR - AEK - Dishwasher WAV
carpet - track lighting - mini blinds - wood
burning fireplace •security system. Fillfixxe
at Page. Call Flay 6264270 or 821-2229 (11 )
B I-L E V E L F L A T

C la s s i f i e d O r d e r F o r m
S a n F ran cisco , C o U lo m ia 94102
PERSONAL GROWTH
□ Classes/Worksbops
□ Counsalln 0
□ M assage
TheropY/Bodywork
□ MetophYslci
Cl Sexual H ealing
□ Substance Abuse
REAL ESTATE/RENTALS
D Property For Sole
□ Rentals Ottered
n Rentals to Shore
□ Rentals W anted
SERVICES
□ Audlo/Vldeo/Photo
□ Classes/Workshops

I X C H A l i q i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
□ AIDS Bulletin Board
□ A nnouncem ents
□ Lost & Foui¥l
□ Volunteers N eeded
EMPLOYMENT
□ Business Opportunities
□ Jobs Ottered
□ Jobs W anted
MERCHANDISE
□ For Sale
□ Items Ottered
□ Items Wanted
□ Mail Order

(415)861-8100

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□

MOUNTAIN HIDEAWAY: Two bedioomsji^
Ingtoom. porches, woodstorve. Beautiful
area near Lassen Natkxial Park. 3Vi hour
drive from Bay Area. $360rrTKXith. Six month
lease. Great downhill. x<x3untry skiing,
fishing, hiking, hunting. Also, one bedroom
furnished cabin $250 rrKXith or S40May

Computers
Financial
Health
Home Services
Legal
Movlng/HauUng
Oiganlxatloru
Travel
Miscellaneous

IT R IC T L T

4 BR. LR OR, Nu kit., deck yard. 1'/» bath
Newly peinted. Some hdwd firs, some
carpel. View. Rets OK. 331-1461 $1400 Alta
Vista near Kaiser Hosp.
(11 )

1916697.2944

R I R I O I I A t

Personals — W om en
Personals — M en
Models/Escorts
Phone Talk

BUSINESS SERVICES
RSJR Services. Accountinq. AdminiMrativo
Rr>ancial. A/R AJP. Typiryj. Word Process
ing. Business Manaqemeni. Collections
Billing. Corresporylence. Paraleqal. Real
Estate Management. Small Business
Management. Experienced. Reliable
Reasor^ble rates. InOut Service 731-3276
(111

FINANaAL
PROBLEMS?

(11)

QUIET, PEACEFUL SAFE STUDIO
Just west of Twin Peaks In beautiful
Mlrakxna Park. Unfurnished in-law garden
apt. lor one person. WAV carpels, drapes.
lauTKlry. stove, fridge, transportation at door.
Easy parking. No strviUng or pets $S60Ano
plus utilities. Call 333-2268. Iv. message. (11)
HOUSE TO l i ^
Pleasant five room home on quiet cutdesac
In Bemal Heights, gorgeous bay view, two
bedroom, one bath, newly leflnlshed hardwobd floors, garage, secluded backyard with
BG O Pet O K Alan 6476466
(11)

HEADLINE

TAX PREPARATION
For indivfdualS'and small businr>ssm licpns
ed tax preparer. Castro area location Com
puterized bookkeepinq services also
available. Ron Shelly Accountinq Services
(4151861-1019
(10>

t mniAL CONBULTAT10N
I ClIPBBDICID ATTONNEV

8644M49

r lL I

T

R

N

T
S

A L S
H A R E

ROOMMATE WANTED
Responsible Male or Female to share 3
bdrm 2 bath home In Vacaville. Fireplace,
spa. wastVdryer. exercise room. $300 ■¥ Vj
utilities (707) 4477591
(11)

CO M TOTl TOUR CO fT

CLASSIFISD A D PO U C T
A d Plooemenai a a n l t l e d ods ooay b e p la c e d )9y moti, in person (or

atter b u sln e n b o u ri — 9 a m -6 pm, M-P — b y ''«rryj tbe mrrii Slot In
OUI otUoe door a l 5 0 0 Hoyes SheetL Ads a re NOT to k en over the
phone, ta y m e n l MDST aooom pony a d arder a n d ts m o d e
check.
cash or m oney o rte r. Sorry. ixo ciedli corda
D H A Q u n M ondays noon prior to publloatloiL ,
DMeeaaÉe 10% íoi aev en or m oré Insertions ol a d
■ealliMl laaiee Por oonvenlenoe, you c o n renl a Sentlnel box
num ber lor your rep lies Rotes a re $5 p e r month to plck u p your
cd tbe oltlce. 910 p er m onth lor tnnii iorwardlng to your hom e
o d d rea.
A d Chongee/ n iu a e The Senhnel do es nol piovlde tearsheets lor
clastohed custom era U you detect a n error g rav e en o u g h to render
the a d uaelesa e.g.. w rong p h o n e num ber. mlsdng Intormatlon, etc.
tt
b e c o rre d e d caed run agedn tb e foUowlng w eek Iree.
liMItiiy Padeyi The SenUnel encouragea you to pksce a d s that ora
Uvaly, crsalive a n d health-conacloua Ws h a v e tbe legcd rtghl to
refect a n a d lor a n y reason. We reserve tbe rlght to edtt a d content
loi radsm . sextsnx u n tó te sexual octtvttlea Ulegca actlvttlea or loi
a n y olhet reoaoiL
o a p fJ iT c u t a m iiD

a d ia t o i

c o n ( 4 io

m i -m o o .

4 0 W O nU Of hÊÊÊ O l l & O O

_______

w o fd f • x a M c h

_______

Anam onaù

Su b total
s —

.■ . n u m b o t

*

o í Im um

O A N T h M d lln a 93.00

Do you have a place to share? Do ycxj need
a p iM ? Are you looking for a special some
one? Then call 4831521 $15 per month,
unlimited use.
■ There's nothing better than
my Qay Sac. Mate's Ass."
(11)
SHARE NEW CONDO
GWM. 40. not Into bar scene, seeks same for
harmonioos home envlronmenl New 2 bed
room. 2 bath oorxlo new AlanKi Square Park
$450 •1/2 utilities Ron 5632392
(11)

550$ SHARE HOME
W IU c a U O 9 5 . 0 0
F o n r a n t o d a 9 10 O O
TOTAL IH n W f T

ito llM M l e l P u i m w it

□ o o B ti

D cbdck

and utilities 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, garage animal lower — Responsible clean, quiet
Walk to Bari and other public transportation.
5640248________________________(U)
Room • $550 ■ lumished. spacious house.
Bath, spa, laundry, mod kit. -Glen Park nand
maybe show me around. No sexual Interv
tkxis. Photo appreciated Send to: Robert
Hedric. Tattersall Sir 33. 6800 Mannhetm 1,
W. (xermany
(11)

f

Nome

Address
City .
State.
Phone (.

GAY SACRAMENTO
R(X)MMATES
ASSOCIATION

•
i Ki

'-

(

H

V

/Viywhare In the continental USA, Maxioo^ o
Canade uelng my aMlna ewerde. Gtood tor Ó
yeare. Great tor teat mlnule trawl. When
tickats can coat twtoe aa much. $400 aa RL
2 avélaUe-Cafl 550-7086
(11)

H O M E S E R V IC E S
Some Houses Don t
Need My Help

•n
But if Yours Does
Call Chris
•
•
•
•

Pamting
Carpentry
Floors
Free Estimates

221-1120
THE HARD 9CWUBMAN

Hard muaclea tor your dcmeatlc meas. Tall
body to reach Into out-ol-thaway placea.
Also, a friendly guy. Wipea away y o u pn>
blema. Could dean nuda Can travel. 3 hotr
minimum. Leave message anytime.
8644973
(11)

M O D E LS/E SC O R T S
MIKE

.■S., s ' i< f ; I :

L

V

)M M \ 1 I !t¡‘'

.Zip.

E

FLY TODAY
AND FLY CHEAP

TEXT.
R E
T O

A

esa

23 5'KT, 180 Iba blanda hak, blue syaa
daancuL atudart, smooth, muaoutar
swtmmar. Fun, aala Jaciaat. $100.
liVoul — wtll travel. 2879032.
(11)

SEIVTIIVEL CLASSIFIEDS
M Ò D E LS/E SC O R T S
VIRILE SEXY ITAUAN
Hot. handsome, locKhaid muscles &
athlellc legs. Veisatlle, healthy, very
defined, tall Marine type.
ANYTIME, NO BS.
DAN (415) TSSWM
( 11)
CUM FOR DADDY
Beaid, Balding, Belly. 38 Hairy Bear.
41S88&4754
( 11)

OW M28
Moving soon to bay area Seeking
frierxls and monogomous relationship
with caring, sensitive, secure man Into
athletics, camping, romance, arts,
weightlifting; building a stabel relatlorv
ship based upon trust Is Important. PIP
to P.O. Box 33567, San Diego, CA gZ1(X3
(11)

PER SO N A LS-M EN
Latino 43, healthy, 5' 7', 140 Iba, attractive,
educated, masculine, discreet: likes the aits
travel, reading, exercise, seeks top
masculine friend. 2060, trim, wiy race lor
safe relationship. Reply with ^cture to
[3anle(, P.O. Box 11 -A
(ii)

---------MEQAMEATVIDEO---------

Yeahl You're proud of that monster meet
that hangs between yor* legs Now, do
something fun, creative and erotic with It. A
hot Glorynole action scene In a prirate
spaoe wllh monitor viewing. Age arxi looks
NOT Importarrt, however, rxj overweights
Uncuts/cuts black, vkilte and latins needed
Gel a free copy of a hoi experience with a
man who krvjws hoi to fiPm and service
Mega Meat. Interested ervxigh. le a w m r
numberfdetalls I am ve^ discrete Tom,
2884196.11 am to 7 p.m. Don't miss out nor
be shy. It's fun arxl safe.
( 11)

P E R S O N A L S -M E N
GERMAN IS VISniNQ
SAN FRANOSCO

Like tornee! black or Latin top man behween
21-X tor fun, dining, dancing, friendship,
more! I'm 30,5'9", 156, blond, biua If you are
interested send a short note phme no. and
picture to P.O. Box 9a
(1 1 )
Benicia/NapalVallejo area 57" bkmde hair,
blue eyes c)earv:ut X . Wants to meet (3V^
3D48 Prefer someone who Is already com
muted. Write 401 Georgia Street Suite 152,
Vallejo. C A 94560. No fats ferns or (tugs
please.
(11)
Attractive GWM. 36, S'll", I X dislikes play
Ing gams does not mesh with gay culture
easily. I am sensitive enjoy physical oorv
tact, t(}uchlng; would like to meet iquIeL easy
going good kx>kln(yaltractlve men, 20's 30s,
with nica ncx oimvmight preferably thin
bodies I Ilka men who are aveiar» (no excesshe or stereotypical personalities) and
are able to be honest.
(11)

TASTY OOLIEQE BOY
Handsome, hung 23 yAo hunk. Ciorgeous
muscular body, s u m face, great per
sonality. Friarvdiy, Intelligent and not.
S.F .'s
highest
quality
model/escort/masseur. Michael,
9794011. Out calls only, from $1(XI (11)

H IV + , H O R N Y
BOTTOMS W ANTED

OENTLEMEN« CHOICE
Alexander — A selecth«. Intelligent,
very attract^«, yourvg man provides safe,
exdtlng arxl satisf^ng erxxxaiters for
the discriminating g^Teman. I'm loving,
affectkmale, sensuous, pessionale and
very special. From COO. 5533342 (11)

lodel ^ n o st
G o o d jkkisser,
i
un sex. ÜOOO
j u it all
le a se sa v e
all. a ^ us. P
Pl{
A D and p n o n à /ìu m b e r anc
call qo N 7 :0 0 a m .-lC R x

Sincere W/M, X , 6'2", I X lbs. trim, clearv
shaves blue eyes relatkxishiportented
seeks warmhearted slim or thin Aslevi or
Latin 2 2 X for possible boyfrierKl, lover, ex
sincere friend, rm non-smoking, caring, aftectlonats goexJ listener, healthy (HIV
negatli«). Plus II you have some Interest In
exerciss psychology, or spiritual awareness
Bob P.O. Box 210e0e, San Frarvilsex], (3A
94121
(11)

Bi

MY COCKSUCKIN’ BOY MOVED AWAY...

Roger — a short, built, experienced top
Into gradual, physical S&M, bondage
and gradual, creative stimulation. Ab
solutely, completely and utterly sale,
but dominant, real and experienced.
Call an expert: Roger 884-5566.
".. .The most well-equipped playroom
I've ever seen.”
— A.Q.
"...You know more about pleasure
and pain than anyone.”
— S.T.
".. .I'm so glad you don't subscribe to
the Pearl Harbor school of S&M." — J.J.
_______________________________ 5§l

tpms

-------- LOOKING FOR--------

Sincere, friendly, GWM 21-36, (being latino Is
a plus), for dinners On & out), thealerMra^Ing, Including day trips I'm Italian 57", I X
lbs quiet shy & healthy. Rease send photo
to; Box 410,10X Solano. Albany 9470&

SQM AÜIAN WANIbU----------

.. .8 0 I'm kxitdng lor another. He'd oome by
alter vrotk arxl was hungry for It. I'd light a
firs arxl kick back. He'd take his time... real
slow. I showed him txnv to do It real gorxl
Sate arxl unhuried I krxiw there's another
buddy out thers so writs I'm a masculine,
harxtooms bearded prof — 42. 5 ^ 145 —
warm, open, healthy & hung/lhick/cut.
Photolnots Sentinel Box ffll-B
(11)

PERSONALS-MEN

PERSONALS-MEN

BOTTOM PWARC SEEKS TORS
For fun times — size Is a Impcxtant — ro
overweights I'm X — If you are 2360,1am
ready to play. Call 6 p.m. til MIcXiliight
OiuckXI-7421
( 11)

CUTEYoung disabled (iWM 24 yrs looking for
safe sex arxl fun times with other ytxng
men. FYxxo & Phone a must, nease write to
P.O. Box 186, Sor Frencisoo 941016186 (11)

WANTED: FRIEND/
COMPANION/LOVER

GWM wishes to meet same lor frierxlshlp
otfpossible relaticxiship I'm 43, g<xxtlooklng, stocky, hairy, masculine uKes
music, nnovies arxl traveling. I'm kxiking lor
responsible man with a good sence of
hunxx, big feet arxl big heart. Pix & Rxxie a
must No smoking. Cèri be generous to the
right
Steve, P.O £ ix 118^ S.F
94 1(
( 11)

MEN IN LOVE

A weekend workshop (or
GAY COUPLES
Wildwood Resort-Retreat
above the Russian River
MAY 1921
Free brochure:
Patrick Sylva

HOT HAIRY BEAR-N EW TO SF
Beefy, stocky, GWM, 37. very hairy, dartt hair,
rixxistachs trim beard, versfdile, just moMSd
to SF. seeks hot hairy slim to stocky
muscular, assertive man. X'sTate 40's
(moustache andior beard a must) for lx or
repeat actkxi, possible dating or relatlorv
ship Latins or men with glasses definitely a
plus All replies answered photo ap
preciated John. 2218Markel *700, SF 94114.

(41S) 621-OSOe

( 11)

B

RAOUL
Saturday 2d 1R9 was fun. I bought rYxgolesi
^ fihjgyed It Ljat's get together again. Call
me at 6343206. Dennis_____________ (11J

B
NEW GAY/BI BBS

A HUNKY MAN

Got a PC & l4odem?
You can make
EYE CONTACT
2< Hr 9 lines, Supports Color

Seek
handsome hunky GWM 1840 for
good llnie, dkiing out the«ra travel, etc.
Sale sex Am « i^ lv e GWM. ^-yr -old very
succeesU preofessionaf offering the right
hunk a chance to earn extramcxiey, axl
ham a good time Respcxid with photo.
Irolumable) arxl phcxio to Hunky Man,
2218R Mariwt SL, 0211, San Frwidsco, CA
94114.
_
j iij
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P E R SO N A L S-M E N
German gay, ntoe looklnn cMc hair, 34. 5' 8’,
slim, healthy, plans to visit S.F. lor 34 days
efi. Aug 12th. Looking for nice guy of same
age in Castro who can provide a place to
stay and maybe show me around. No sexual
Intentiara. Rvrto appreciated. Send ta
Robed Hedrtc, Tattarsall Str. 33, 68(X)
Manhelm, 1,W. Gerrnarry
(11)
-----------------R E v ra D B ----------------Small, private social dub forming for ao
oompllshed and gifted single gm man. No
dues or fees. Norvamokers only. Send hand
written letter to obtain Informatlcxi and an
application form
PROFESSIONAL MEN'S GROUP
OF SAN FRANOSCO
P.O. Box 28428
San Francisco CA 94128
(11)
GWM, 24, slim built wants someone for
frierxlshlp, and maybe more, I like a guy
from 2330, I'm a norvsmokar, not Into bars.
Send letter, photo to P.O. Bor SS60, Starv
ford, CA 943096660
(11)
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GWM, 37. Dir. Prod, seeks boyish romantic
lad w/humor. Tired of the "S C ^ E "? I'm pari
It & I am! Enjoy bad films, T.D.F. travel & flea
mkts at dawn? I'm tired of spending time on
my career w/ no 1 there when I driw home 2
the Mansion! Frierxf? Lover? Companion?
Write! Alt all 1 tender romantic moment can
be worth 20 sacual exps., especially In a
room wf a vu over looking Piazza, San Pietroi
Photo & Phone «. Gary, P.O. Boor 410814,
S.F. 94141
(11)
C O N S E F | J ^ g j F R IE N D
Slim Asian. 24, srrxioth light skin, straight
boyish looka college educated & work In
professional field - Amiable personality,
mature. Into fine arisfcultural events fine
dining, quiet times, but no bars/dmgs. Would
like to meet conservative, straight-acting ptofessKXial type GWM/GAM, 2545,
is in
telligent, sincere and shares similar In
terests Letter a must, photo appreciated
(relumed) Boxholder, 3315 Sacramento
Street. *312 San Francisco. CA 94118 (11)
YOUNG ASIAN WANTED
by goodlooking GWM. X , 6', 156 with a hairy
chest arxj trim build. I'm seeking a very
slerxier guy with a boyish appearance as a
playmale/companion and possibly more
Daniel 6736237 (weekends or 4:45-1 I X
p.m weeknights)
(it)

L E T S PLAY DOCTO R

Boyish, lair, hairless patients to age X ac
cepted Treatments can include: anal
stimulation and strechmg. expert dlldo work,
erotic enemas, hair removal, spankings.
B&D. videckaping. etc. Asians, Latinos
students arvt novices, wetcome Very safe
Dr Roger 5689496 Call between 10 am and
6pm only Office In the peninsula
(II)
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C h a rg e s will discreetly appear on your bill a s Syste m 800, International.
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young man, 1830, to share my house arvt
build a lasting relationship. Enfoy the out
door's and skiing. If you are looking for a
older man that Is honest loving and
dedicated, please write Mark, 1008 Tenth St
f73B Sacramento. CA 96814
Picture If possible.
(11)
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BIGGEST

AND BEST

CO UNTRY AND W ESTERN DANCE BAR
IN S A N F R A N C IS C O

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
TO BENEFIT THE
SOFTBALL TEAM
ALL DRAFT BEER and
ALL Corned Beef &
Cabbage You Can Eat
50-50 Raffle
7-9:30 p.m.
$5.00

„- ^

Drink Special All Day

"''-j

B E E R B U S T E V ER Y SU N D A Y
N O O N TO 6 PM
A L L T H E D RAFT B E E R
YO U C A N DRINK: S4.00

Happy H our-12 Noon til 7pm
B e e r-W e ll-W in e
Mon.-Fri.
FREE
WESTERN
DANCING LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed.
7:30PM -9:30PM
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VID E O GAM ES

& POOL TABLE

280 SEV EN TH S T R E E T (Just off Folsom)
S A N F R A N C IS C O
’
(415) 621-1197

O P EN 7 D A Y S
1 1 A M -2 A M

